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1 We are now ready

best assortment of

F. IV. TRIBUTE
«

TAILOR, &c.
IQ SUITINGS te u %WARDROBE

with the latest and 
W Suitings, Overcoat. 

i-be had in Town at

£‘
HIB

Careful and prompt attention given to all orders 
Gentlemen s own material made up.:

mgs, and Trouserings to 
prices to suit everybody.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 
the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices.

•STWe Give Trading Stamps.

À
r Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.—> AN D<*"-

’■ >1
»

ROOM 1, or SIR

I COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. G. W. Beach’s Store, Athena 'v

BROCKVILLE—
Telephone inUK. J. KEHOE,i.

F. SdSiic^nsv-iS! &M4 f
1 A CITY TO BE MOVED.

Dree. Alaska, le ta Be Takea Aerees Ska 
BItw ea Seows aad Taeked ea 

ta Skageay.

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Sept. 13, 1899
VOL, XV. NO. 37

eollnd flgorodl expressions. The " Vos- 
■lohe Zeltung says last evening that s 
number of the largest German tome 
have pledged themselves to withdraw.
The Berliner Tageblatt says the Berlin 
Gounoll at Its next sesrton Will oonslder vj0e.pre8> Joubert Says They 
a special motion to withdraw the Berlin ■ 
municipal exhibit. On the other band, 
the correspondent of the Associated Press 
learns on the highest authority that the 
German Government considers the Drey-1 The Indapeadeaea af the Bepablio win 
fus case now, under all the conditions, 
done with, and does not Intend to relin
quish official representation at the expo
sition. The officials responsible for this 
assurance added that it should be borne 
In mind that, despite the Dreyfus case, 
the official relations between the two 
Governments had steadily improved dur
ing recent years.

tJaele Sam ea the Beyeett.

nu nu ■ ran“Brockville’s Biggest Store.”

FIRST - FALL - CHAT ■v Chloego, Sept. ' 13.—A special to The 
from Vancouver, B.O., eaye:

Ministry Must Hasten to Aot If 
. It Would Save France. Hope end Pray for Peaoe.MOBS NSW GOODS Tribune

; While a public meeting waa in progress 
in Skagoay, Alaska, a few days ago, for 

of the annexation or abeorp-’ For the approaching Fall and Winter season 
of attractive novelties in Men’s, Youths’and Boys’ Suits 
and Overcoats will be the largest and most diversified

All the fashionable fabrics and shades in

exhibitI our
discussion
tlon of Dyea, an earthquake startled the 
community. It was so severe that con
siderable damage was done to buildings.
No person was seriously hurt. The mov
ing of Skagnay’s rival gateway oity • 
project both novel and extensive. The 
promoters of the enterprise have Deen 

Chicago, Sept 19.—The Record has a worklng quietly on the project for some 
despatch from General Joubert of the tlme They are San Franolaoo men, F. 
Transvaal Renubllo, which says: Romo and K. Foreman. Mr. Foreman

„■£|-T5»,ssiMSÆœ ïKFSREEb 2 :a »y'.hrour,nrL

,lM°n for this atajï”to Sen out of their land, and their rlohee. „nK,ged. The plan la to bring the hone*
It. part i n the ParU Etpoenicn It 1. would eon.ro! the country .too- bay on eoowe. It U .«Imatod
known that expraratona, hoettlei to tne that allthe building, which are worth
Bipoeltlon. quoted from ^Mtor Steward th|, purpose England le need as a anything oan be moved In the coarse of

f iTtto^nvtotlon of DW- eat'e-paw by them men. What could bet- rao month..
Is thought that be ter serve their end than loudly to oom-
fn. !• permitted to «and, th«o wlllhe tbe Bder, are oppreralng the
very little Mend y Ultlander.» Then the whole world will
among member, of either the Home or ^ -bame upon ,he T,„nevaal.

nate* B ett Resolutions. I Trnosvaal M aliened end Deserted.
v„w York Sept. 19.__Congressman I Next come Joseph Chamberlain’s I New York, Sept. 19.—A strong sooth-

Jefferson A Levy announced yesterday screams for tho maintenance of suzerain- east wind, at times almost approach tog 
that aTsoon afTCongress meets he would ty. and on top of that his quarrel with hurricane velocity, prevailed to this 
introduce resolutlonTh!"the House with the Transvaal’s franchise regulations, vicinity for several hours yesterday aftsr- 
drnwlns the support of this Government This reaches the ears of the whole world, noon, and did considerable damage to 
from the Paris Exposition on account of 1 and the Transvaal, deserted by all the shipping In the harbor and P^oper^OO 
the*Drevfus case ^°iin°n civilized or "great” powers, Is unable to Staten Island and •evsral si the towns
the ureyius get either Impartial Investigation or arbi- along the Jersey ooast. At Highlands

Will Boycott the Frc.ck Fair. Nation. ^ several houses were blown down and the
Newoastle-on-Tyne, Sept. 19.—W. D. ____ whatever Cost. Sandlase Hotel was badly damaged. At

Stevens, a ship-owner and royal commis- ladepeadeaee at what.v.r co.t Pepth Amboy several buildings were
sloner to the Paris Exhibition, has do- Thus, unaided hy any, the republlo q d chimneys blown off and
dared that as a roeult of the Dreyfus must bow tho knee to Chamberlain, must uprooted at a number of other New
verdict he will not put his foot on French concede his demands and lose its tone- Je towns. At Tottenvllle, 8.L, a 
soil. He adds that thousands of his pondenoe, or else set all South Africa nnmfK of bnlld|nga were destroyed, 
countrymen will do the same. Several ablaze. At 6.80 o'clock the wind reached a
Important Arm» here have already de- This Is our true position: Wehopei an l lty Qf qq miles an hour, and several 
ollned to exhlnlt at Parle. pray for peace, but we shall oot.banrton were lm„,bed ln th, 10wer

M.teodi.t. Cood.mo It. the Independent of the republlo .! harbor. The float of the.Staton Ieland
New York, Sept. 19.—At the meeting »■ we have llfe' Iet the °°et 66 w Yacht Club at Stapleton was wredked, as

yesterday of the Methodist Preachers’ may. wore a sailboat and a barge belonging to
Association of New York, resolutions Tenelen Remains High. the Ocean Yacht Club,
were unanimously passed deploring “fcpe I Pretoria. Sept. 19.—The British dlplo- The yachts In the Horseshoe did Ml 
shameful miscarriage of justice in the mat,c ^nt. Mr. Conyngham Qreene, appear to suffer. The Shamrock and her 
recent condemnation of Captain Dreyfus.” hag made a representation to the Trans- tender were apparently unharmed. BeV-

vaal Government regarding the recent eral small yachts off Atlantic Highlands 
London, Sept. 18.-A demonstration oil arrest of Mr. Pake.nan, editor -of Tho dragged thelï. nnobore, but wlthoneor 

■vmDothy for Dreyfus te projected for TranevanL Leader, and the Government two exception! they were brought up
next Sunday afternoon In Hyde Park. 11. .ending a reply. | before being carried onto the toaok,-----

Tfc. Uo.ster Arrive.. I President Kroger ha. Issued a notice
n . . .. I warning burghers who Intend to go

Parle, Sept. 18.—The doeeler of the sbootln beyond the River Limpopo, I --------
Ronnee court-martial proceedings arrlrcu forme for many miles the north- A. D. Hedglo. Arre.t.A et Petrelee *>■ »
here last night for submission to the we<( and north Umlt 0f the Transvaal,
military Mart of nvMon. “* that they will be severely pnnl.hed un- i p„„oU. Qnl., Sept. 18.- A. D.
General Marolllo, Colonel Courbeboneso, first obtain permission from the , arowted yesterday morel'
Lleuk-Col. Lagraene, Major Kopp ^horUKs,. ch j" ^UoTj^kton^ an tofornm-
Major Al ard. Dravfus In- Tb* tonalon remains high pendlng the tlonasnwn to by JssmCT^Itman, baker,

It is said that M. Mathieu 1 receipt of Mr. Chamberlain', despatch. chMg|De tb. prisoner wltS wilfully and
tends to ®™ger?î d^u^menU I» >» asserted on excellent authority that u“jJ5fulIy attempting to set lira to the
order the pubiloatlon of the documents ^ Transvaal Government, with a view whloh he was occupying as » eon-
enumerated In the bordereau. I keeping the mining Industry going, footlonery and bakery shop. The lira waa

What Paaisgardl flaya. I hae decided to protect It In every possible wqU lald ft gquare being built of Klndl-
Rome, Sept. 13.—Colonel Panlzsardl. way. As a first step the Government has lng wood gaturated with ookl oil, and a 

referring yesterday to the verdict at notified the Rand companies that their aflne candle placed ln the center, 
Rennes, said: "l felt horror, but not sur- men wUl • receive protection so long as underneath a small stairway. The door
prise.” Spontaneous demonstrations in they remain peaceful, and, should war loadlng up wae nailed. The Chief of
favor of Dreyfus have occurred In many I unfortunately occur, the men will be p0uoe on going up noticed a two-gallon 
parts of Italy. In Florence a crowd given a reasonable time to leave the ^ on the atepg directly above where 
shouting \ ‘‘Down with the Jesuits!” country If they desire. It le °™olally the oandle was burning. It was half-full 
threatened the French consulate. The 1 announced that the article in the gold q( q11 inearanoe on oontente, $460. The 
police Interfered and a fight ensued, in jaW about the confiscation of claims and wlll mme up before the Polloe
which manyâpersons wore hurt. Twenty mines belonging to people convicted of aitkgistrate to-day. 
arrests were made. I treason or conspiracy against the state,

1 which was last year eliminated, will be , j0««ph Brenner Suicided.
TBC 8AULT ULOCRADU RAISED. I ^ ti°e Aehoroft, B.C Sept. 18.-LM.nW,

A »... .00 V....I. Baolog fee Lowe. |

Saul. Sto. Marie, Mich., Sept. 18.-A11I—‘ ^k tbe™ «bro-gb !» Mm  ̂1= ^m.

precautions for avoiding accident to the Commandant-General Joubert denies papers found on his body. It 
delayed fleet, whloh Is crowding through the War Department is ordering that he was engaged in kilning! to
tit. Mary’s River, are being taken. Cap- he ordnance or rlflos. He declares I Omenlka, but more recently from Van 
tain Davis of the revenue cutter Merrill fae lg ^xioug for the preservation of
has good control of the situation. Hay I 1nLake, whloh is 14 miles long, was dotted I Bscltement Prevails. I J * 1Q w .
yesterday with bunches of steamers and nravalls hero pending the Fort William, Ont., Sept. 19.—Bylawstow. for nearly the entire length »*• L thTSIblST Secrecy of granting W W Ogllvle SIMM
channel. The tows were getting under j*”1® ha“ left the city for Johan- omptlon and free site for hlshlgnsw
wav at safe distance frojn each other, 8taJ« „ L«,i rL™ Tnwn The coming of flour mill and elevator here, were carried 
and the long procession Is necessarily a I o0^“[.gfcrnnns i? not reaar<led as meaning yesterday practically without opposition, 
“low one until deep water Is reached. By Brineh troop-, la no^reg^.l.d a, meaning y ^ ^ ^ ^ M Conettnothm . 
last night nearly tho entlr, fleet of 800 b of tra„p,7ln south Africa expected to begin at onoe and.the p»pl.
veseole wae In th» race ta' the 1loww toko ^ P» ‘up(m during the are jubilant._________________
portk and evidences of the blockade have | ^ month. | B.tnrn Hr. w. E. Veto...

The Aetlvlty Continue.. I plokering| Ont., Sept. 19.—W. H. Van-
London, Sept 19.—The activity In the gtone, the drover who left Ptokerlng

War and Admiralty Offices continues, three weeks ago, causing the WMtsrn
Experience of the New Bedford schooner I ^ h thero l8 nothing new regarding Rank people and a number of farmers

Era In Arctic Water». tho Transvaal situation. It is said that here considerable anxiety over large
Montreal Sept. 19. — The Furness I orders have been sont to America for am0unts he had left unpaid, returned to

Wither & * Co.’s steamship Enterprise. I light Iron girders and bridging sections picketing yesterday, 
which arrived ln port yesterday, had an I for probable use in South Africa. Trans-
extraordlnary story to report. When 1 ports are moving to the docks prépara- Netienai League Baseball Yesterday,
about seven miles west of Belle Isle the I tory to embarking troops. Washington 8, Cincinnati 8. (8 In. ;

Paris Sept. 19.—It is estimated that Enterprise fell In with the schooner Krai Netherlands Heu Notified. dark.)
the last year’s proceedings have cost the of New Bedford. Mass., which reported Johannesburg, Sept. 12.—Tho officials Baltimore 8, Louisville 6.
Dreyfus party at least 100.000 francs, having been 27 months ont from New I the Netherlands Railway Company Boston 6, St. Louis 2. . _
They don’t Intend to let matters rest, Bedford, and having boon shut up by ttie have boen notified to hold themselves In
and rumors are revived of the impending loe in Hudson Bay for over two years. readlneee to goard the line in the event French Mission Aanihiiated.
arrest of General Mercier. He declares The captain was very ill, and the o( waP- The Italians ln the Transvaal Tripoli, Sept 19.—A courier who hae
that he does not care what happens, be- gchooner, when sighted, was “3™"* have decided to remain neutral should arrived here reports that the French rais
ing quite satisfied that he has done his gjgnals of distress. 1 ho chief mate put bogtllltloi arige. The Transvaal Holland- „|on headed by F. Foureau and Major
duty» out In a boat, and requested medical ep# hore held a meeting yesterday and Lamy has been annihilated He says the

It Is understood also that President assistance The captain of the Kn..erprise I adopted resolutions of sympathy with mission was attacked by an immense
Loubet opposes such an extreme course as supplied medical «tores, -and the schooner I Transvaal Government, pledging their b^y Qf Tuaregs, who, after suffering 
prosecuting Mercier or the other gener- proceeded to her destination. I apport, | terrible loss, killed all tho members of
als. He is rather Inclined to a concilia
tory policy, extending even to a pardon 
for Dreyfus.

M. Demange has been blamed for con
ceding so many points ln his speech, but 
it appears that he did so ln the hope of 
winning another waveret among the 
judges, who. however, finally joined the 
majority on condition that the verdict 
would be accompanied with tbe provision 
as to extenuating circumstances.

A German Deosnmest Latent Befere 
Whleh Every Frenchmen 
Tremble-Bennes Now Calm end Deed 
-Judges Petition the President 
Agnlnst n Fresh Degradation ef Drey- 
fee-What Fsnlssnrdl lays.

Parla, Sept. 19.—The Aurore publishes 
this morning a long letter from M. 
Emile Zola, the novelist, whloh Is a 
pendant to his famous “J Accuse” letter 
in the early stages of the revision move
ment. It concludes as follows:

i Be Maintained So Long ns the BeersShould
Here Llfo-Kruger Warns the Bnrgh- 
ero—Bund Men Will Be Protected 
end Here e Chance te Get Out In 
Case ef *Wer.

ever Five more huge cases opened this week, 
and such is the case every day. . . .

È*

shown in the market.
show in profuse variety. They 

very highest standard
the very latest patterns we

heretofore made according
and contain that “chic” and finish that has Dress Goods

Handsome New Plaids for 
Ladies’ Costumes and Skirts.

Handsome New Tweed Cos
tume Cloths for Ladies’ Tailor- 
made Suits.

Deep Rich Black Figured 
Matalasses and Crêpons.

Blouse Silks, elegant new 
things, in all the latest colorings.

to ourare as 
of manufacture 
given our garment their well deserved prominence and success. "The Ministry ^ which Jts^a^ents^^have^be-

nese^'o Seave big ^children with muddled 
Is to play with matches and knives. 
Ministry which has forgotten that to 

govern Is to foresee has only to hasten to 
act If It does not wish to abandon to the 
good pleasure of Germany the fifth act of 
he drama, the denouement before which 

every Frenchman should tremble.
"It Is for thy Government to jpJav this 

fifth act as toon as possible in order to pre
vent Its coming to us from abroad. The 
Government can procure the documents. 

Diplomacy has settled greater difficulties 
ban this. Whenever It ventures to ask 

for tbe documeuts enumerated ln the bor
dereau, they will be given, and that will be 
the fait nouveau (new fact) which will ne
cessitate a second revision beforcYhe Cour 
of Caseation, which would be this time, l 
hope, fully Informed, and would quash the 
verdict sane renvoi in the plenitude of its 
sovereign majesty.

the*1

STOBM ON THE ATLANTIC.

flssthsssl Wlad Blew With Mevrteese 
Yeleolty and Did Damage.

!
I

stock of Gents’ Furnishings is complete,Our
and is up-to-daté in every way. Nethlag Will Be Lost.

iMl
ssnr&isnaEs; V“ foRfe

has but increased,* will, therefore 
at Versailles the address which 

jable to pronounce at tiennes, and

of injuring me, for 1 am ready to pay for It 
W"Before*t'he^Belne**Assise'Court I swore to

swrsrstS Ww4rar v
claims It with me, and I repeat: Truth is 
on the march. Nothing will stop It. At 
Rennes It has Just made a giant s stride.

"I no longer have any fear except that I 
mav see It arrive In a thunder clap of the 
avenging Nemesis, devastating the father- 
land, unless we hasten ourselves to make It 
shine forth under the clear sun of Prance.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE nounceK°

A FEW V

MANUPACTUUERS
■:

A Fregosed Demoestratlon.25cBrockville Cashmere Hose, seamless and Stainless..............................

Ladies’ Long Sleeve Vests ................................. ..............
Ladies’ Ribbed Drawers.................................................... ...
Ladies’ White Aprons, with emhroidery-trioimed bib and

strings.................................. ",.................... ............
Ladies' Linen Aprons, with bib and strings.....................
Hew Felt Hats, for immediate wear, ip Sailors and Fedoras,

Cor. King and Buell Sts.
15c or 2 for 26c 
............ 25c pairLook for th* “Globe" over the door. DID ME USE COAL OILf

20c each or 2 for 35c 
..................... 25c each

The Trial Wes * Fere#. . Charge sf Attempted Arsoa.
“OLD RELIABLE”

Fall and Winter Goods now 
in stock

Lindon, Sept. 18.—Major Eatorhazy 
commented yesterday on the verdict In 
the Dreyfue case, ln The Evening News, 
saying Dieyfui was justly condemned, at 
the Inevitable result of the evidence col
lected by General Mercier. This, accord
ing to Kiterhazy, bore conviction to the 
minds of the judges, and, he added, the 
court-martial, fallowing the previous 
finding, declared Dreyfus guilty, "and I 
am innocent.” Continuing. Ksterhazy 
said: "I believe the sentence was In 
accordance with an understanding with 
the Government. Dreyfus Is ip a position 
to claim a reduction of his sentence by 
one-half. The whole business was a faroe, 
arranged in advance, and, doubtless, he 
Will soon be liberated.”

Against a Fresh Degradation.
Rennes. Sept. 13.—The judges of the 

Dreyfus court-martial yesterday by mut
ual agreement expressed to the President 
of the Republic, through General Lucas, 
the commander of thé arrav corps at 
Rennes, their sincere desire that Dreyfus 
would not be submitted to a fresh degra
dation.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. by

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
brockville

$1.25 each up
A. M. CHASSELS,BUELL STREET - -

PHYSICIAN, 8UROKON & ACCOUCHEUR MERCHANT TAILOR
cd his Fall and Winter stock" of 

tfancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitings, also a line line of Vesting materials 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which will 
be made up in the latest style at moderate 
nriccs.

Robert Wright & Co/rcceiv
DR. C. B. LILLIE

BURGEON DENTIST
. . ATHENSMAIN STREET - ,

BROCKVILLE.
Ready-to-wear Goods

FalleWrc»u,!St.aB?oTc.oli§mto!.rcï,1BU 
to see these goods and learn tbe prices.
No

W. A. LEWIS
« AiilllSTKR SOLICITOR. NO 1 ARY .Lewis & PattersonGents’ Furnishings.

- JgaiggijsSsftI Capa™’Woolen Underwear.9" etc. You can 

get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prjees.

BROCKVILLE
BROWN & FRASER Lak# Ports.

I

"“riais.-1 —'î.Tfi&w.
' ) ,riPRICES DEFY COMPETITION

The undersigned returns thanks to tho gen
eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct Ins 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as Ihc 
Old Reliable’’ Clothing House. 

garClotli bought at this stor

Will 6# Be Hardened f
Paris, Sept. 13.—Commenting on the 

verdict ln the Dreyfus case, The Temps 
yesterday says that "all good citizens 
who had divided on the Dreyfus affair 
agree in desiring that the judgmeent 

Should reopen an era of peaoe and repose 
for France that Is far from being incom
patible with the judgment.”

Continuing, The Temps says: ‘ We 
have a strong belief that If the judges did 
not give Drevfus the benefit of tho doubt, 
they Implied It in the admission of ex
tenuating circumstances. Considerations 
foreign to the affair, above all the Im
provident utterances of ill-advised parti
sans of the revisionist campaign against 
the generals, are the cause of it. It is, 
however, possible that Dreyfus may not 
lose this benefit. It would be enough for 
the Chief of State to sign his pardon. 
This solution would bring about the 
pacification of which France is In need.

couver.

Our assortment, this season, of ashing Skirt? (ready- 
to-wear garments) is right Linen CrashSkirts, White P.que 
Skirts. Blue. Duck Skirts.

C C FULFORD

t3HasesF8B|,'sBrockv.no, Onu , t raU,a and on
° 1 Fall '99

re will be cut free

A. M. CHASSELS. __________
Main Street, Athens. Ladies’ Linen Skirt, with two lows of Blue around bottom of skirt, yg

------------ •---- ------- | Ladies’Blue Duck Skirt, thr, o rows of white trimming, a 1.50

Ladies’’ white Pique Skirt, the newest style, flounced, neatly made, j QQ 

Ladies’1 Linen ycrash Skirt, made from shrunk Linen, ideated back, J
lull width............................................................-............................................

sssfss

Money
easiest te

t
T. R. BEALE

vanished.

OVER TWO YEARS IN ICE.

A Good Time Piece 
is a Faithful Servantmoney to loan

w s-Bk.,=.| we
, Brockville,Gut.

rjlHE um

O Bee:—Don ham Block makes
Specialty Ladies’ Summer Vests, with half sleeves, extra good quality, four 25

Ladies’ Summer Vests,' with half 'sleeves: neatlv' trimmed, all sizes, gg
FOUR for........................................................................................................

Ladies’ Summer Vests, neatly t.immed with ribbons, worth 15c each 25
Ladies^Summer Vests, long sleeves, good weight for present wear ; J2

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

v ni» fini. ^x,i,bed ‘iinniSshouchn is. I Reforming ^
0.un nlcgantlv ^“".‘j’ïttonUon given ,o the (.
!Sg.«!a.* I the l

“won’t-goH P 
kind. When 6

To to» « 3 ner cent on -litote™., j WC TtPaiT «

au,en..ont. a watch or. clock we enamtee
__ ______ It to go accurately, and guarantee

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 1771 to keep a-going accurately.
A. O. U. W. ___

JKK.œiSMS^Srlt^îitiî Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS, K

BROCKVILLE. ^

\Of &

$100,000
You 
mer Stock.

better see this line of goods before you buy your Sum-

Lewis & Patterson,
205 King Street, Brockville.

the mission by force of members.Preterla Is Deserted.
_ « 1 Pretoria, Sept. 12.—The burghers of

Washington, Sept. 12.—^The September 1 g ^ are offering the Government 
report of the statistician of the Depart- f meal. The town has a deserted
ment of Agrloulturo shows the fojiowing a ranoe.
averages of conditions on Sept. 1. C^rn KKodUB From jebannesbore.
LL:«“ 75 8:6’potoL.97M.8,7 b.Ty cap. Town Sep... ».-Four

80.7. There Was a decline in the average | containing ^refugees 
condition of 00m during August amount
ing to 4.7 points, but the condition on 

still 1.1 points higher than

U. a. Crop Averages.

Ferest Fires In France.
Marseilles, Sept. 12.—Extensive fires 

are raging ln the woods near Marseilles 
and Toulon, at least ten miles of forest 
being in fiai

1 from Johannesburg I have been destroyed, and others are 
hëŸrârrlVKl here. Four hundred refngM. | threatened, 
have alto arrived at Durban. During the 
past week the relief committee of Johan- 
neeburg Billeted 8,000 cam. of dlstrto. 
reported throughout the Traneraal.

Telephone 161 A number of chateaus

Viscount Clifden Deed.
VISITORS WELCOME. Sept. 1 was 

on Sept. 1. 1898. The condition of winter 
and spring wheat consolidated is 70.9, 
as compared with 86.7 on Sept. 1, 1898.

Prepared fer a Pardon.

Peril. Sept. 18.—Tbe Journal del 
Debates says It hopes that after the 
Rennes verdict the sentiment of human
ity will find scope even in the most 
desperate of conflicts. Public opinion, It 
adds, is quite prepared for the eventual
ity of Dreyfus’ pardon.

All Calm Bt Rennes.
Rennes, Sept. 12.—A state ef calm 

prevails hère. All toe troops and gend
armes quartered in the town and its 
environs have left, and most of the 
journalists and others intererted in the 
trial have departed since Saturday. The 
cafes, wbioh for the last few weeks have 
been thronged with excited crowds, were 
deserted this afternoon. A solitary gend
arme paced un and down before the 
Military Prison, and there was not a 
policeman or a soldier near the Lyoee, 
which last week resembled a barracks.

busy dismantling tho

London, Sept. 12.—Leopold George 
Frederick Agar-Ellls, Viscount Clifden, 
died yesterday, in bis 71st year.

i| c. 0 C- F.
’ofXddlso Connell No. I'1-” c»?"nn7lrd &°r

- 1899,0°' g ïk’ffl’IifhS-.nccozder. 1 A U ^ ^

Gothenburg, Sweden, Sept. 12.—The
steamer Antarctic, which left Hçlsings- Tarante, Sept. 8.—W. H. Pap tea’s an- 
fors, Sweden, on May 35 last with an j for a new trial ef kM Ifi.OSl (A 
expedition under Prof. Nathorst, was aga|B0| the Deminlen Bank 1er ailagM 
spoken off the tikaw, the northern ex- | arre,t in conneotiea iHtk tàe MB-• 
tremlty of Jutland, Denmark, yesterday, 0, bank’s branoà m Kapau»
on her return from her search along the , wae yesterday aflerneon dismissed by tàe 
northeast coati of Greenland for Prof. DMnional Ceert with «este fke appeal 
Andree. She reported that she had found- waa f,0n| the decision of Me. JiMt 
no trace of the missing aeronaut. Street, who rsfns»d tj peytj^oac tà$ Ml

Willie Uonitos Committed.
Chatham, Ont, Sept. 19.—P. M. Goi- 

nell of Blenheim yesterday committed K. 
Willie Houston for trial on the charge of 
manslaughter. This 16-year-old lad fired 
four shots at Erie Beach, one of whloh 
struck Lyell Stephens, son of George 
Stephens, nardware merchant. The shoot
ing occurred on Aug. 14 and two days 
afterwards young Stephens died. The 
boy with this awful charge over his head 
is the only son of Police Magistrate 
Houston. _________

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT

WINCHESTER
Sixteen years of continued success has made Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 

Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE: Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

SI

Brockville Business

£fti|pfitSIB
ISsj^aT C. W. Gay, Principal,
U55I J Brockville. Ont.

cams IN NBW south WALE». ^n(1 ,rom Ll.erpool for Halifax, via will to call«l b7Jb^^”w“ *JT

..to «.to... ...............2ÏÏSZ m

a v.t. ot Wa.l Of Co.B4.oc. incapable non-union llr.raen who had David Colqnhonu, a kre.hw at Jam*

..SSbMn
tho other member, of the Cabinet, ta, Bombay, Sept. 13,-Haln ha. Improved more than a million doltora, ha. .1» 
aionod vtotorday, ln oon»quenoe of the the crop outlook in Woetern India, and hen taken Into oottody. The «amine- 
aoïlon of the Atsembly, whloh Sent. 7. tl e fron, „f a famine have boon removed, tlon of James Colqnhonu ll oontinulng. 
hv a vote of 78 to 41, pasted a «eolation ile „Mther conditions foreehadow more lnlrSm Taylor of Bonne Bay waa triad 
declaring a took of confidence In the j„. Tho cotton crop hae already been ,, Bay af Itland, Nfld., oa Thoreday far 
Mlnlitrv The reelgnatlon of the Mlnle- b(,nefltted. ratting Are to a French lototar factory at
tore wae accepted, and Mr. byne. the -- -—-------------- et. John’. Ieland, laet March. He wae
leader of the Opposition, was summoned j,.,. t.t. from Eodr. convicted, and Chief Justice Little cen
to form a new Cabinet. Omemra, Sept. 8.—On Wednesday after- teuoed him to one year’» Imprisonment

---------------------- ----- noon, while threehlng at Mr. Coetello'e and two yrara' tonl.hm.nt from the
The Derooledlsl Trial, farm, seven miles from here, Miohael colony.

Parl. tiyot 12 —There Is little doubt Powers of Downeyvllle met with s total a movement has been Inaugurated In 
that the triai of the Derouledlets next aCuldent. They were just finishing, and Hull for the purpose of scouring the re- 
Mondav at which it 1» asserted sensa- poWere attempted to cross over the iPB!W from Et Vlnoent de Paul Penl- 
tlonal evidence will be developed, and mBOblne, but slipped into tbe cylinder. t,0Qtiary of Joseph Rlopelle, Who was 
the re-obenlng of the Chamber of Depu- , Hie legs were torn from kle body, and Ht.ntenoed to four years’ imprisonment on 
ties, will be signals for fresh troubles. befors medical aid could be obtained tkf the charge of manslaughter, for causing 
At present both parties are taking breath, young man expired. He was 11 years e# the doah of Delphi» Boyer, an 
bat the latent animosities are undim In- ■ ttnd jeaves.a wide wed, melkSE farmer, while driving home from Ottawa
lehed. I eue even ins Iso Outober.

m
V

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,

i m city «raeeera» et
NEW HAVEN. CONN. Workmen were 

court room.
Madame Dreyfus visited her husband 

in the prison cell yesterday afternoon, 
but not the slightest Interest was shown 
in their meeting by the population. She 
found him as calm as the day before. 
The prisoner smoked a pipe yesterday tor 
the first time ln many days, which in
dicated that he was In better spirits than 
could be expected.

Unanimous Denunciation.
London, Sept. 12^-The 

newspapers of this oity yesterday were 
unanimous In their denunciation of the 
verdict ln the court-martial of Captain 
Alfred Ilrey/ue, and they teem with 
abuse of tho system "producing tueh a 
decision.”

ONEY TO LOAN
go VIA**’

«■WCffmiSTie FLORAL WORK
At Short Notice.

TRAUe wwmiw THE

oopvbio'hts*a.. Parisian Hall' Works

°r i'roc“v,llk
SeSotfi$roMe« Mena jtorrateSoe are ready to do any kind of work in the hair
u,rîÆSl<teitoet‘S>to* *eo« A«> «*"* llnc- ________ „ — ,Trv m • 1

"^8°gÎËNTIFI0 AMER10IN, T HAY & SONS — FlOPlStS
mssssm* —“ss, • L-wh% on..

SEl prsadrr-“ Mew iarlu Euro bt., 3 doom xast or Buell,

afternoon
Roses, Carnations and a full supply of Florists’ Flowers 

in, their seasons. __ : -----

The Boycott.
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WALL PAPERteiepnon# cans ror ambulance», patrol 
wagope and help were pouring In, fro 
alarms were summoning the department 
for work among the wreckage, and 
crowds were hurrying to the scene of de
struction. The tornado had crossed the 
city In almost as straight a line as If itl 
trail had been surveyed and staked out 
for It in advance. For almost the entire 

* 1 distance its track was between Four- 
Are Tneght to Pled end Follow the j tet>nth and Fifteenth streets, and hardly 
Cowiwe et Their Huau Osae. f a house in the two or three miles of Its 
For orer halt a oratory bloodhound. 1 «P1-.«y* tfr cltyrarapwl dama«a- On 

bar. been trained In the aouth for man , “JJ*®»? **. “*d” ownpMa wrj^»«n
hunter.. Before the war nenrl, all of «Wthin* In Ita path. In th. depM- 
the larger plantation had bloodhound. 1 aion. there wa. much lent damage, aa it 
trained eepeclall, to pnr.no ron.w.y ««“-d to Jump from hUl to hUl. Brick 
alarei. In me case, plantation own- i «rnçturea anlfered mn.t, «.me of them, 
er. would dob together and pur- not aid? on. or two churche», bo ng r,- 
cbaee a pack. Man, white men In the doced almo.t to powder. Manrelona an 

■ha la on], a little black pickaninny Booth made It a bnalnen to trala dog. 11 •“* sr-,n' thl‘r.l‘ 
who Ur., down In Georgia. Bhe la under especially for thla purpoae and accom- *eTeD or e'*ht pereone killed and p pa 
rio»n ,.. ”oS a.Tiatll a abort time ponied .them when the, «re ended tor ^e timo, a. man, more .r len nriou.l, 
mû pïïmd au of h.r Ufa on a rural a "chan." Since the war the rain, of T^dîn,™
plantation. Trains âud thslr attendant the hound Is so well known In following to hundreds of thousands °* d Valued 
movement, w.r. utter], unknown. Iw cc.ped criminal, that today half brrad. Before IJMtdo.■« •* £?£*£ 
deed, what Phoebe Ana knew of anything are almoat aa nnmeron. a. the ethera by the terrme beaom . work had oteared 
.Sdl of that plantation would net were year, ago, although man, were *-», the «un wa. ■b °ln«. th. .tmoe 
mak. the ^nnln. of a prlm.n Sh. killed b, «.Idler, and oe.ro.. during the

and hear, waa not permitted to roam Dog fancier, aa, that probably not 25 formed no part of the repertory. Mince- 
to any great extent She was busy about pure blooded dogs of this breed can be «pou» limes, 
the big house all day and at night retired found in the United States at present ; 
to the shack set apart for her family. The first of their kind cams from the I 

Along In the season, for some good rsa- north of England, near the Scotch bound- 
sen, it became necessary for the family ary line. According to old English reo- 
to move into a city. The little negro girl orde, they were not used for sporting pur- 
was wanted, for she had much skill in poses, but kept about the house as pets 
soothing the childish proee of the heir in the families of the nobility because of 
to the estate. So it was decided that she their courage and docility. The real 
must accompany the expedition. From bloodhound is anything but a savage and 
the time she entered the carriage to rido vicious brute in his ordinary condition, 
to the railway station Phoebe Ann was When aroused, however, he will attack 
in a state of suppressed excitement She man or beast with a ferocity which Is 
sat beside “Miss Amy," as she called her equaled by mo other breed. He never 
mistress, and, with staring eyes, took In gives up as long as life lasts, and it is el- 
all that passed without comment ther death to himself or the object of his

When she was taken into the train, her attack. The savage side of the dog is 
wonderment was amaslng. She eat gin- m oused by resistance, and he will seldom 
gerly on the cushions, looked out of the bite any one who does not offer It unless
window and generally seemed uncertain Influenced by the scent of blood. The ne-
concerning the possibilities of the future, groes In the slave days were well aware 
She was silent until the train commenced of this trait, and frequently, when run 
to move. Then her fear took shape. She down, a darky would throw himself full 
saw the landscape passing rapidly before length on the ground and remain motion- 
her, and her eyes filled, her lip quivered, less. The dogs would come up and,
and she snuffled audibly. standing around, would bay until the

‘‘What’s the matter, Phoebe Ann?" pursuing party reached the fugitive, 
asked her hlstress. Many a runaway, however, met his death

“Oh, Miss Amy,” wailed the pickanln- in endeavoring to strangle the dogs or 
ny, “whah all dem houses and trees at beat them off with a club, 
goln at?" 1 The bounds of the pure species have

A seat on the floor was th« only moans an unusually long and narrow forehead, 
possible to quiet the fears of the child.— 1 with eyes very large and soft and color 
LouliyUl. Dispatch. of a dark U. or fawa. The, an ,lt*ht;

|y smaller than the “liver pointer," 
standing about two feet above the

Children need not b« Pule 
and Weak any longer.

Any Child can take Capsu-

Tr.cca. Thàîa ara a lira. aamhor of the 
capital', etraate earned far Urtag thlaga. 
There are «treat ot the Little Bird, street 
of the Wish, Boll street and Goat street 
and «treats #1 the Files, Bata and Brok
ers. Then than an the streets named 
(or Tarions tradesmen, ns the «treats ad

SCENTING THE TRAIL.FINDING LOST MONEY.THE First
BE,". .x

B.
JK
5 j

THE BLOODHOUNDS’ METHODS IN 
TRACKING FUGITIVES.Athens Reporter While various kinds of printed fabrics 

were known to. the people of most remote 
antiquity, it was not till the eighteenth 
century that wall paper in auythipg like 
its present form came Into common use 
In Europe, though it appear* to have 
been used much earlier in China. A few 
rare examples, which may be as early as 
the sixteenth century, exist in England, 
but these are imitations, generally in 
"flock,” of the old Florentine and Geno- 

_ cut velvets, and hence the style of the 
design in no way shows the date of the 
wall paper, the same traditional patterns 
being reproduced with little or no change 
for many years. It was not till the end 
of the last century that the machinery to 
make paper in long strips was invented.
Up to that time wall papers were printed 
on small square pieces of handmade pa
per and were very expensive. On this 
account wall paper was slow In super
seding the older mural decorations, such
as tapestry, stamped leather and paper The Capsuioids Co-. Brock ville. Ont. , ...... ,, th Gentlemen.—My son, George Lawrence Wooding, aged < years, was. from birth, a pale,
ciotn. . . , r , , 1744 weak, sickly child, and we feared we should never raise him. We tried mahy iron medicines,

A work printed In London in LM but they upset his little stomach and bowels, and had to be stopped. His appetite was very 
shows some light on the use of wall pa* poor and he needed more food. I wa# very much impressed by the sensible argument of the 
pers at that time: “The method of print- Capsuloid Co. regarding the good results their Capsuioids have given in building up sickly, 
ing wqll papers of the better sort Is prob- pale decided to at last, give them a triai, and after he had taken one box only, we
ably the same now that It has ever been, policed a decided improvement in him. His appetite began to get better, and color began to 
'Wooden blocks with the design cut In re- come to his lips and checks. I continued giving Capsuioids to blip until the fourth box was 
net on. f°r each color .re applied b, T
hand, after being dipped in an elastic And I cheerfully recommend Capsuioids to all who are weak, pale or in need of blood 
cloth sieve charged with wet tempera This is the first testimonial I have ever given, but I give it gladly and unsolicited. It is. 
nitrmont great care being taken to lay think, an important thing to have found a Kind of Iron Medicine which weak children can tak X blockexactly on tb/rlgh. place, » without hurting the., .u-mach.,, can,,a, „n, unpin*».!™.!*. 010 

tnat the varient colora may ‘register’ or August 2, 1899. Merchant, Uroukvllle.

THE SILVER THAT IS UNDER BOS
TON’S WOODEN DOORSTEPS. loids.

the Hatter* Tobacconists, Coachmen, 
Milkmen, eta. Oaa abort block glories la 
the name ot the street of the False En
trance of BL

Hew Theee Keen Ife.ea Brut. De-
leetlvee. That C*i SEE,11OW the Cnltered Carpenter» ot the 

ll nb Often Materially Ad* te Their 
Incomes When Maklag Repair» on 
Stoop» and Veranda».

For Infants, dissolve a 
Capsuloid in -a little Gru. l or 
Cornstarch.

Young children will readily 
swallow them, because they are 
like bits of jelly.

READ the statement of a 
prominent

ISSUED EVERT [m:ot Be Bribed

Wednesday Afternoon Andrew. The alley 
Little Gandleehop, the street of Heads, 
the street of a Thousand Wonders, the 
square of the Thief are other oddities.— 
Modern Mexico.

of the

“If I could .have the contract for re
placing all of the wooden steps and 
vcvaudaa of the city that are old and rot
ten, 1 would take my chances on making 
a good day’s pay each day without 
charging any one for the $8.50 which 1 
receive," said a carpenter to a Herald 

the former was engaged in work

B '• B. LOYER1N4 — STARTLED THE PICKANINNY.Editor and Proprietor

Fkeehe Wee Kily Mawd Wise 
She Saw Movies Tree».

of this kiud. And as he pulled away the 
aide of the step that had seen service 
for a dozen years or more he peered in
tently into the semidarkness, then reach
ed in, picked up a silver quarter, brushed 
the dirt from it and put it In his pocket.

This opened a new train of thought in 
the newspaper man’s mind, and he im
mediately began bis interrogatories.

“£)o you find much money in this 
way ?"

“I)o I? 1 won’t take back what 1 said 
about contracting for nothing to replace 
wornout steps. This is a sample. Here 
I have picked up a quarter, and I haven’t 
taken away the steps. I may not find 
any more here, because the step is com
paratively new. It has simply rotted on 
the sill, not worn out. And still I may 

luck and find more—maybe a cart 
dim

SUBSCRIPTION
-- •

Bmckville Citizen.
mtjKïï rKK»' h», le"

ADVERTISING!

„,r?ln%«?Æ?.r|Sn7natmn;;.|,n0S
P,„br..8,fcp7™s.v0œ.

gS'°advertisements. 8o per line for fir t 
insertion anil 3c pe 4»e fo each subsue

_ A libera Vucountfor contract advertisments

Busino

A SPOOK PHOTOGRAPH.

It We» Bear to Meke, bet It Peealed 
the Expert».

A photographer of this city opened a 
little drawer in his roll top desk and took 
out a somewhat bettered carte de visite 

ular 35 or 40

Le

I

AI? ‘advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

wheel or a half; mayb 
and another quarter."

“How do you account for it?" asked 
the inquisitor, who knew well enough, 
but desired the carpenter’s explanation.

“Dropped it,” was the terse reply. 
“Take n man, for Instance, who carries 
his change In the same pocket with his 
kevs. When the keys are pulled out, out 

bit of silver also that drops to I 
or, and down it goes through a 

Find it again? I guess not. A 
couldn’t have his steps taken away 

week or so for a dollar, but when- 
ps a bit of change he remem-

of the size and shape pop 
It represented

seated at a table, and behind him waa 
the very dimly outlined figure of a wom
an. The young man wore the costume of 
the antebellum dandy, and the woman 
seemed to have a crinoline under her vol
uminous skirts. She was barely discern
ible, and the legs 
seen through her dress.

“That," said the photographer smiling
ly, “is a good specimen of the 'spirit pho
tographs' which once created such a fu
rore in this country. As you may see by 
the stamp, it was taken by John U. Galt 
on Broadway, New York, and, consider
ing the progress of the art in those days, 
It is a very creditable piece of work from 
a technical stanu point.

“The spirit figure, which puzzled scien
tists and gave rise to all sorts of prepos
terous theories, Is such a palpable trick 
that it is hard for a modern oper 
understand how anybody could have been 
deceived by It The plates of that period 
were very slow, and an exposure of from 
GO te 80 seconds was necessary to secure 
a fairly sharp image.

“In this picture the woman waa evi
dently given an exposure of about five 
seconds and the plate laid away In the 
dark against the arrival of the dupe.

the latter took his place, the 
era was uncovered for the full time, and 
the result yen can see before you. The 
spook picture was made intentionally 
very-dim, so that the face could be recog
nized for almost anybody, and the whole 
thing was as easy as rolling off a log. 
Any modern amateur could do the work 
with a $5 machine, yet these little cards 
were eagerly1 purchased at $20 apiece In 
gold. The world has certainly moved 
since then, hasn’t it?"—New Orleans 
Times-Democrst.

fit together. In order to suit the produc
tions of the paper mills these blocks are 
made in England 21 inches wide and In 
France 18 inches
the block is limited to what the workman 

easily lift with one hand—2 feet be
ing about the limit, as the blocks are nec
essarily thick and in many cases made 
heavier by being inlaid with copper, es
pecially the thin outlines, which, if made 
of wood, would not stand the wear and 
tear of printing.

“In ‘flock’ and gold or silver printing 
the design is first printed In strong size,
the flock (finely çut wool of the required i n tj tvtvT A TIT? 
color), or metallic powder, is then sprin- | ilA Vw A XtCi
kled by hand all over the paper. It ad
heres only to the wet size and is easily 
shaken  ̂off the ground or unsized part If 
the pattern is required to stand out In 
some relief, the process is repeated sev
eral times and the whole paper then roll
ed to compress the flock. Cheaper sorts
deslra* being*cu^orTthe’Burtace'oVwocd- I Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Ms. hiue Oil, Rope 
en rollers under which the paper passes. _ of all sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nails, Foiks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
The chief drawback to this process is Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lampe
XrtfoT,'r0wZua,Pa!ifwlnagPie?ch°to I ""d Chin,nova. P,eased Ware, &=. Guns and Ammunition

dry separately, as is done in hand print
ing. A somewhat blurred appearance is 
usually the result.”—Paper Trade.

a young manyears ago.
^ Dr. Campbell's Red Fllood Forming Capsuioids arc^manufacturcd^ from^Frenh BuUockV 

in Canada, from The Canadian Branch Office.wide. The length of
THE CAPSULOID CO., Dunham Block. Brockvllle, Canada.SELLING A SAFE.

■nperlenee» of the Owner and of the 
Man Who Got It Secondhand.

"When I fitted up my office in the 
Blank building,” said the man, “I bought 
everything new and of the best. This in
cluded desks, chairs, letter press, » rug, 
a clock, a stand or two and a few other 
articles. One of the newest things I had 
was a fire and burglar proof safe. It had 
a landscape on the door and my name in 
gilt letters, and though I hadn’t much te 
put into the box it had a look of prosper
ity to make me smile. It wasn’t a bar
gain, but 1 had to come down with a 
good lot of cash, and it was a week be
fore I got it just where it would show off 
to the best advantage.

“I had the office five months and then 
changed my business and wanted to sell 
the furniture. It was as good as new, 
and I fondly believed that it 
snapped up at a loss of about 15 per 

I trotted out to a secondhand 
dealer, and he took his time shout com
ing up. When he finally appeared, he 
offered me about oue-tifth of what 1 had 
paid, and he wasn’t anxious at that. I 
tried four or five others, but the first 
figures were the best. I was knocked 
out, but I made the sale, all except the 
safe. I went to a safe rnfin to dispose of 
that. He came and looked it over, found 
fault with the make and offered me just 
one-fourth of its cost. 1 bounced him 
out and brought in another, but he offer
ed less. I had every dealer up before I 
got through, and each and every 
found faplt and insulted me with hie 
low price. I. finally got mad and deter
mined to beat the gang. I went all 
through the building, but no one wanted 
a safe, or the two or three who did had 
no cash to pay for it. Then I spent $10 
in advertising and had two dozen callers. 
Ne one would offer me a third of what 1 
had paid, although there wasn’t a scratch 
or mar on the safe.

“You see,” continued the man as he 
gritted his teeth and scowled, “I had to 
keep the office and pay rent as long as 
that safe remained. In trying to get a 
decent figure for it I paid out $G0 rent. 

^The $10 for advertising made $70, and 
teMgr&n38 and postage amounted to two 
or three teore. I hung on like a dog to a 

he thing through, end 
He « as from 
for two hours 
of first cost.

KARLEY iMiSof the table could bo

comes a 
the llo
crack.

THE—

ever he dm 
hers it and 
when the ste 
recover it,
other family is living there when the 

steps are built, and then the car-

opes, if tie is living there 
teps are renewed, that he will 
hut that never happens. An-

MAN
pouter finds the mine.

.now, a man may come home late at 
night—what's that, in a dreamy state? 
Yes, call it that if 
endeavor to 
everything 
ting out Ills ke 
whatever else 
II he

KEKP8 A FULL STOCK OF
you will, and in his 

pull himself together he pulls 
out of his pocket while get- 

ys. Knife and change and 
he may possess will follow, 

drops a few pieces of money, he 
never can tell what the denominations 
ore. even if he realizes his loss, but even 
if ..e dues realize it he cannot get down 
ond fumble for it. He has other things 
oh ..is mind, and ten to one if lie should- 
nttempt to find the coin he would brush 
it through a crock before he could get his 
fingers around it."

Th» Gemsa’i Hetort. ground. Their lege are short, but power-
v*"-«C,o,«h.-u,=,pa. JJ ,tœ?. £nr,r-Ln,nBln‘

c kit
^17“^. ~ i,.™-maaw,i™ &ZTJKZ

picioe of race prejudice, remarked. (1Q H# ,B given l ltart of 20 minutes.
"I notice that these people are «early A( end ,, thl, tlml the animal la

*l!Jri,b- „ .. , ____.... „va, loosed. Ths trainer puts hie nose to the
So they ere, the Irishman .«Id, W wher„ th. negro otirted, and h. le

wait tdl we get over Into the crasT house! ^ (he ..eMnt„ , 1KO„d, going at full 
that’s where they keep the D“‘ch- ,„eed across ths country. In the thicket

They entered the Insane department £ b. puui,a, but In a few mo-
Just as an Inmate who Imagine, he Is a h. .trikes the trail again and.
great orator was making a apeech In Oar- baJ,„g that he ha. found the

"“What did I to,I yen!” ..hod th. Irish-  ̂ "..ThoVM Z
dew on the ground, as the moisture seems 
to hold the odor better.

After » few trials the dog follows the 
negro simply by the eder of his feet. 
Then a course is laid out which is more 
difficult Several streams of water are 

. crossed, and a start Is taken during » 
hot day, four or five hours after the sup
posed fugitive has gone ever the ground. 
From one mile the course is lengthened 

The dog may take half a day

would be

BICYCLESWhen

A LUCKY ESCAPE. Agent for the célébra'ed Massey-Havris Wheels, all styles and prices, the 
cheapest and I» ht. tieetbe sample wheels.

Agent for t he Dominion Ex pi ess Co—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give• me a call.

Am Adventure That Might Here Sent 
Two Men to the Grave.

much did you ever find?” was
question.

. “Well, you would be surprised and 
scarcely believe it, hut my biggest haul 
from any one stqp was $7.40. The step 

an old one, the hack entrance to a

“1 had a very curious adventure sev
eral years ago,” said a noted whig shot 
of this city, “while on a hunting trip 
with a friend In a neighboring state. We 
had spent the day in the field and in com
ing back missed the road and wandered 
through the woods until almost dark. 
At last we got our bearings and shortly 

A Notorious Gembler. afterward saw a good sized frame house
One of the most notorious female gam- standing in a sort of clearing. We went 

biers of the eighteenth century was Mis» up to get some water and, to our sur- 
Pelham, the daughter of the English prise, found the place entirely empty, 
prime minister. Bhe not only ruined her- “There were a couple of old cot beds in 
self at cards, but would have beggared a back room and a pile of blankets in a 
her sister Mary aa well had not their corner, and we concluded from that that 
friends intervened and insisted on the the caretakers occasionally slept on the 
sisters separating. Horace Walpole give» premises. It was then dusk, the town 
a pitiful account of "poor Miss Pelham was fully five miles away, and, being 
sitting up all night at the club without a thoroughly tired out, we decided to stay 
woman, losing hundreds a night and her there overnight. Accordingly we took
temper, beating her head and exposing possession of the beds, picked out the
herself before the young men and the best blankets we could find and made
waiters.” Another writer says that the ourselves at home. I must confess, how-
unhappy woman often played carde with ever, that I didn’t sleep much. I couldn t
the tear» streaming down her cheeks. get rid of the Impression that there was

Lady Mary Compton, an old maiden something uncanny 'o a house standing 
lady, a contemporary of Miss Pelham open and deserted in such a fashion, and 
and, like her, addicted to gambling, had all the ghost stories I had ever read
the same propensity to tears. When she ted in dismal procession through my
lost, we are told, she wept bitterly—“not brain. „ . .
for the lose Itself,” she was careful to “At the first streak of dawù I got up 

“hut for the unkindneas of the and walked out of doors. 1 hen for tne 
first time I had a good look at the front 
of the buildi 
horror, I re
‘County Smallpox Hospital.’ 
than a minute we were both on the road, 
white as ghosts. We bathed in a creek, 
bought new clothes iu town and were 
scared for a mouth afterward, yet, de
spite the fact that we had rested on those 
infested beds and used the pest soaked 
blankets of God knows how many pa
tients, neither of us caught the disease." 
—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

"How 
the next WM. KARLEY
boarding house, and was a sort of cover
ed st iop arrangement. The only way 1 

account for this find was that possi
bly the butcher or the baker or some 
ot her tradesman was in the habit of mak
ing tiiange 'n this place when receiving 
pn v for wares. When such a person 
pull» out a handful of silver, a portion is 
almost invariably dropped through the 
fingers. Such a drop in that place meant 
a loss, because, as 1 remember it, the 
cracks wove wide, and rolling money al
ways disappears through the first crack

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS"you“Oh, well,” replied the German, 
can’t go crazy if you haven’t got 
brai»»,T

THE VERDICT.
Honors are even between the Columbia 

and the Shamrock. Each now has a dent 
in her hull.—New York Sun.

Kansas has plenty of grain on hand 
and is hoping that Mr. Joe Leiter will 
consent to stir things up again.—Wash
ington Star.

Small bills are said to be scarce. But 
most persons can testify to the fact that 
“monthly bills,” big and little, 
merous aa ever.—New York Press.

Efforts are being made to introduce 
baseball to Brazil, and hereafter the 
Brazilian diamond may shine brightly on 
the bosom of the earth.—Philadelphia

Farmers, feed your 
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food, and make, 
money

ft
The Economic Feed Cook

er will 
season

to complete it, as when he reaches a wa
terway he has to run up and down each 
bank until he finds where the negro en
tered the water and emerged. But his 
wonderful nose, constantly moving over 
the ground, usually proves an unerring 
guide, and seldom is he "thrownoff” more 
than half an hour. A few months of 
this coursing, and the bloodhound la 
ready to act aa a detective—one which i 
cannot be bribed.

A mixture of the setter, pointer or some j ex 
other breed of hunting dog with the 
bloodhound type answers for man hunt
ing about aa well ae the pure breed, and 
the dog# thus obtained are much cheap
er. Many are owned by country officers 
and carefully guarded, as criminals do 

hesitate to poison them whenever 
possible. When*» crime has been com
mitted, the neareet dogs are sent for.
The animale beat around the premises 
where the crime has been committed, like 
a pointer hunting for a partridge.

Some four er five hours may elapse be
fore the doge take the trail. They work 
around in a constantly widening circle 
until they find it. Then they are like a pack 
after a fox, and the pursuers must whip 
up their horse» to keep track of them if 
the trail Is fresh. The outlaws In the 
southern states are well aware of the 
keenness of the pursuers and try every
way to throw them off. They swim 
creeks, go through marshes, run on stones 
as much as possible, for the hardness of 
the surface causes It to retain but 
■light odor unless wet.

Doga used for man hunting for a term 
of years are not easily thrown off the 
trail at the banka of a stream. They 
jump in and swim over, running up and 
down the opposite aide until they have 
found the spot where the fugitive has 

out of the water. When tour or

it reaches.
"Why didn’t they take up the floor? 

Couldn’t do it. The covering went way
pay its cost in one 

and will last a life ^

Made of the best cast and. 
wrought iron and steel. Gal
vanized boiler fo prevent rust
ing, save fuel and time and 
is as safe in a building e as a 
box stove.

S
Idown. It would have been necessary to 

take down the whole thing in order to 
gel up even one hoard. The sides of the 
steps were also boarded down and edged, 
so that an involuntary deposit in that 
bank tied up the money as long as the 
Steps lasted. I found it anyway.

“The average veranda with a lattice 
work front is the best thing in the world 
for it money catcher. Why, the dirt un
derneath one of them is just loaded with 

Now, I account for it this way: 
When a man gets into a big easy chair 
on it veranda and gets his feet on the 
rail, higher than his head, his money 
slides. If he hears it strike, it is gone 

>re he can recover it. The same man 
may lose several dollars in change in this 

y and never feel the loss or even think 
of it. but when you multiply the losses of 
those who live there after him you have 
quite a sum for the carpenter whose good 
luck it is to rebuild that veranda. Say, 
don’t think I nm the only one who knows 
this secret. Every carpenter knows it, 
and each is looking for a change.to build 
new steps or a veranda.

“I remember one job of the kind where 
it didn’t all come my way. I went at the 
work with the ftir of a man who had 
st ruck it rich in copper. I had just token 
off the top hoard and was looking for 
wealth when an old Indy came to the 

She watched me n minute or so

root, bound t^_»ee t 
at last a coetomeY cnr:e.
Virginia, and after talking 
he offered me one-fourth 
Realizing that It wan the best I could do, 
I closed with the offer and walked off. 
In moving the safe It broke through the 
floor and cost him $10. and In lowering it 
from the window it fell and busted the 
sidewalk and the door was broken off. 
By the time he got it home it had cost 
him more than a new one, while I was 
eut over $200. If he hadn’t turned up, I 
should probably bo paying rent on that 
office yet. It was a lesson I shan’t soon 
forget. I fed sure that I could work off 
a secondhand piauo, bike, sewing machine 
or coal stove, but when it comes to sell
ing off a safe I throw up my hands. They 
give an air Of business and opulence to an 
office and aro good things to hold hills 
payable and 
again a ma 
enough for me."

are aa nu-

fiit-

Times.
Mrs. O’Leary’s cow brought on the 

Chicago fire, but the Tallulah goat must 
not be allowed to precipitate a war be
tween Italy and the United State».— 
Memphis Appeal.

In a recent race In Paris the automo
biles averaged about 32 miles an hour. 
When automobiles become common there 
will be no such thing as the suburbs of 
a city.—Lewiston Journal.

The London Saturday Review settle» 
It with the decision that Americans are 
the better gymnasts and Englishmen the 
better athletes. Clevah! Awfully der
ail! And so Reriewy.—Boston Herald.

Russia is blue over the grain crop 
shortage. American farmers will cheer
fully supply the deficit at a reasonable 
advance in prices. Let Russia take 
courage and not fear starvation.—Kansas 
City Times.

A way to embalm ice to keep it fyom 
melting has been invented by an Indiana 

If he will discover a scheme to 
keep coal from consuming, the consumers 
of the country will hail him as the 
Dewey of the economic world.—St Louie 
Republic.

The king of Belgium is going to save 
his throne a little while longer by grant
ing “proportional representation" to hi» 
rebellious subjects, but he will find that 
this is only a palliative. Evidently the 
Belgians are not so docile as they once 
were.—Washington Times.

A proposition is made in all serious
ness that United States senators wear a 
court dress and sword while engaged la 
the performance of their public duties. 
It will occur to most people that the sen
ate is sufficiently picturesque without 
any artificial trapping». — St Louie 
Globe-Democrat.

cards!"
ng, and, to my unutterable 
ad lettered over the door,it.

A Wanted.• wearing.
General Washington, it is said, one# 

uttered an oath, and hie example is pre
sented as an excuse for the profanity of 
other men. But with the statement Gen
eral Washington’s opinion of swearing 
should always be joined. He said, “Thi# 
Is a vice so mean and low, without any 

man of sense and

G. P. McNISH
heft liex 52 Lyn P.U.

/

temptation, that every 
character despises it."

Th» L»r«e»t Cannon.
The largest cannoa In the world waa 

taken by the British when India was 
conquered. The cannon was cast about 
the year 1500, and was the work of a 
chief earned Ohuleby Koomy Khan of 
Ahmednugger. The inside of the gun te 
fitted up with seats, and is a favorite 
place for British officers I» ge for a quiet 
fcoenday smoke.

PLAIN AND COLORED
paste pots, but if I start 

i-ket basket will be good Pretty Good Flihlng.
A sportsman known to Forest and 

Stream was once on the beach at the 
outlet of a creek in New York state look
ing for shore birds when lie saw a colored 
boy," who was fishing for perch, lay down 
his pole at the call of his mother to do 
some errand.

The sportsman put his gun aside and 
took the cane pole and fished, adding a 
dozen perch to the boy’a striug and then 
sneaked eff. Presently a second sports
man, happening that way, asked the boy 
the usual question and received this an-

Poster PrintingPunished With Starvation.
In the whole wide world there Is not a 

class of people to be found who inflict 
severer punishment upon themselves 
than the Caribs of Central America. 
Their religion, which is one of the most 
peculiar kind, demands self punishment 
for sins intentionally or unintentionally 
committed.

The punishment takes the form of star
vation and close confinement.

If the sin be In the form of a lie, no 
matter whether it is calculated to injure 
another or not, the sinner goes without 
either food or drink for three days, at the 
•»d of which it is believed that the of
fender has paid the penalty for his or 
her sin.

Blaspheming and using bad language is 
punishable by absolute starvation for 
two days. Assault, drunkenness and 
other serious sins call for four days’ star
vation for one week, three days’ starva
tion for the second week, two days’ star
vation for the third week and one day’s 
starvation in the fourth week.

All sins are punished with starvation. 
For that reason crime is very low among 
the Caribs, who are among the best be
haved and most truthful people in the

and then said: The Athens Reporter Office.Humane.
“You are one of those humanitarian» 

who believe in bringing up children with
out corporal punishment, ain’t yon?”

“Yes, it’s as true as I’m standing her» 
I’ve never struck one of my children a 
blow except in self defense.”—Heiter» 
Welt

don’t minfl, mister, I wish you 
for n 50 cent piece my son 

dropped through this step five years ago.’
“I said. ‘All right,’ and kept at my 

work, but she staid by in order not to 
Finally I saw It dow» 

it up and handed

“‘If

“Yess’r, dey’s good fishin heah. W’en 
I stop to run to de eto’ fo’ to get some 
cawnmcal fo’ mam, de perch dey come 
outen de crick an jes’ strings deyselves 
awn my string. 1 don’ ou’stan it, but 
dey’s jes’ aa good fo’ break fa»’ ’■ if dey 
waa cotched awn a hook.”

miss the half, 
nmuiig the dust, picked 
it to her. She thanked me ond closed the 
door. Then I wefit down again and pick
ed out u quarter and a dime. So you see 
wo dm’t always have everything we find, 
although generally we do.”

With that he spit on his hands, worked 
vigorously for a few minutes, ns it to 
make tip for the time he had lost, and 

.just ns The Herald man turned the cor
ner he looked back in time to see the 
overworked carpenter brush something 
else and put It in hie pocket.—Boston 
Herald.

X

UUCHLÉcfive dogs are In pursuit and the scent la 
lost, each takea up a certain area a»d 

it thoroughly until the odor is 
again detected, when the pack start away 
together. They can follow It through 
swamps where the water Is two and 
three feet deep by sniffing the marah 
grass and the trunks of trees which they 

The most difficult obstacle la dry

Drew Your Own Conclusion».
A Minnesota paper asks, "Do women 

V" More, per- 
vill out- 

eweet little pre- 
Rehoboth

tell more lies than men 
ps, but one ave 

weigh a thousand 
icatione

Sunday Herald.

rage male lie w 
of the

of the other sex

ha Two Mother»’ Bible».
Late the other evening a tolerably well 

dressed young man entered a juukshop 
with an exquisitely bound volume. The 
dealer gave him in return for the book 10 
cents. He had sold bis mother’s Bible 
for a drink. A few minutes later another 

strolled In this same place and
OFsand. It a fugitive can find a stretch of 

this half a mile in width, he Is in a fair 
way to escape, for, aa the lmpresai 
of his footsteps are left In the soft mate
rial, they are immediately filled up with 
fresh sand, and much of the scent is ob
literated.

IMARKSphere» of Influence.
[A speaker at the women’s congress suggested 

their male opponents should be made to sut- 
veniente ia prirata life,” obserr- 

might become a useful

ted,*00’

TRADE
ter “some incon 
lng that the dinner table 
tool in our bands.]

Phyllis, when we used 
And on politics deba 

I was Tory, dear, while you " 
Woman’s suffrage advocated.

bought that very Bible. It waa worth 
something more than $2. "My mother," 
be explained, “gave me just such a book 
•two years ago, and this one looks to have 
been used considerably. When she sees 
It, Bhe’ll think I’ve been reading it. That’s 
why I want to buy it”—Knoxville Sen
tinel.

I m//vr.POULTRY POINTERS.Snnduy Letter» In Holland.
In Holland the Sunday delivery is op

posed by the religious classes to some ex
tent, and those who do not wish that a 
letter be delivered on Sunday leave the 
email notice attached to the stamp, and 
the letter remains over till Monday in 
the postoffice. Those who do not care if 

letter is delivered on Sunday, or 
it delivered on that day

It is not the large hen that lay» the 
large egg always.

The nests should never be fastened to 
the henhouse in such a manner that they 
cannot be taken down.

Keep young 
that they will 
withstand

As soon as the hatching season is oyer 
all of the cocks not needed for breeding 

. should be marketed, as they are only an

Meecaeitl’» Royal Critic.
Mascagni, the famous composer of 

“Cavalleria Rustieana,” a few years age 
was asked to entertain the royal court in 
Rome. IIo did so and delighted his au
dience. When he finished playing, he 
started a conversation with a little prin
cess who had stood near the piano dur
ing the recital and had shown every sign 
of deep interest. As a matter of fact, 
■he had been Instructed by her mother 

estion should be asked, 
the greatest musi-

Came Near It.
▲ certain Sunday school teacher in 

town who has a class of boys of “assort
ed ffSzes” established the custom in her 
class of

led, though with views still sound, 
o longer would be winner 

In debate, beesuse I found 
You revenged yourself st dinner.

Ilt^"Msrri
l

chickens growing now, so 
have sufficient vitality to 

the summer weather.
To Measure Devotion.

Tho measure of a woman’s devotion 1» •
the extent to which she will make her
self uncomfortable for you. The mens- J 
are of a man’s is the effort he will make 
to have you as comfortable as he pro- I 
poses to be himself.

the
rather who wish 
If it arrives at Its destination, simply 
tear off the small restriction clause. 
Therefore the matter simply is the deliv
ery of the letter on arrival and has noth
ing to do with its travels on Sunday.

repeating each Sunday Scripture 
passage in unison until it was firmly im
planted In the “vagrant minds."

The selection for the Sunday in qu 
tlon was, " ’Tie I, be not afraid,” and 
after the usual mental gymnastics had 
been gone through, after an expectant 
hush, one premising youth volunteered 
the Information that he knew.

“Well, what 1» It?” asked the teacher.
•‘It’» me don’t get skeered,” waa hie 

rendition of tà» vera». — Philadelphia 
Freaa.

Perfection Cement RoofingYhus not arguments convince 
Me, now yielding on the 

But your rechauffes and m 
. Phyllis, and my poor digestion.

question.

expense.
A good remedy for blood feather» ia 

flour of sulphur with butter, given in a 
few times, until

to say, if any qu
“That Mascagni 
cian in Italy.”

The co 
great iiv 
the

Efnconrsglng.

mposcr asked her which of the 
ing masters she liked best, and 
d mother turned toward the 

child to hear the r 
which had been tang 
the compliment came the withering re*

"There are no great masters -living. 
They are all dead.”

The musician gave à little start and 
then said:

Welcome the dawning day with a 
che MT smile, and. even though your 

he sad aad troubled, the day wlM 
nil the brighter. Your smile will 

y into your heart, and yon 
happy.—Aloyae F. Thiele.

Gentleman—Cabby, I’ll give you a sov
ereign if you catch the 4:30 train.

Cabby (excitedly)—Jump in, guv’nor, 
an I’ll do it or break yer Deck in the at
tempt!—Tit-Bits.

Live» Alone With One She Love».
“The woman,” said the corn fed philos- 

epher, “who comes nearest to marrying 
her ideal is the woman who does not 
marry at all."

A. I.ifti.» .f^To.fc. I rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
On one occasion Edwin Booth wss I favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

iTnLZlZ excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
tlon, of noted nctora wm about to re- | requ[re repairing or a new roof ? Are you going 10 erect a
,P’’WhÔ°madoe°rr'lmit.to next” Booth | new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing

these goods or apply direct to

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSpill the size of a pea a 
they molt.

If raising fowls largely for meat in
stead of eggs, you want the large breeds 
and those that grow rapidly. You must 
feed them liberally.

The earliest maturing fowl of the large
breeds is the Langehan, which usually be- __ ...
gin. to 1.7 when 7 month, old. It make. Bow It Swssvs «.«lx Alo.r Uto • 
a good winter layer. Ble whlrll«* T*,‘

Ducklings, If expoeed to wet weather Here yon e.er seen a tornado In oper- 
or eren wet ground, nr. spt to take stlon-watched Its course from a 
cramp in their legs, and this In many distance and nMiced the awful phenome- 
case, proses fatal. Keep them dry. na attending It. progre,.? One sultry

While good breeds are desired for prof- Sunday afternoon In June t was st.ndm.
It, the best kind will be profitless without » ‘t,h ,h. ut. YLm"

ood management, and good management lice station chatting with the late Thom 
R «*»“ Lou,. «
Kepuo ic. metropolis. We were grumbling at the

intolerable heat, and the chief, whe had 
been a frontiersman in hie youth, waa as- 

„ . . . _ .. . „ .. anting all cornera that “Death’» valley"
Save the best of the manure for the j >nd th# hotteBt holes in the sunken dceert 

garden. ] ot the far west could not beat it. Bud-
Fine fruit cannot be gathered from jculy a mysterious gloom came down 

starving tree». I over the city—a creepy feeling at the
Make the soil deep and rich at the roots of the hair. For an instant the aul- 

start. This, with light cultivation, will . try calm became more oppressive than 
give the trees a vigorous growth. i ever, and to breathe seemed to require an

Trees under good cultivation, in deep, I effort. Then little vagrant currents of air 
congenial soil, will take up a vigorous darted hither apd yon, apparently with 
growth if they are of the growing kind. no definite purpose or destination in 

To set out a blackberry plantation view. Glancing about, our gaze shortly 
cheaply and well use root cuttings about rested en a yellowish cloud that was 
four Inches long. Drop these in furrows, crossing the city some 10 or a dozen 

Nature .tart, your tree, with branches block, swsy. It, form .nd niotlon BOg, 
near th, ground. If th, tree i, not gested nn enormou, peg top inclined at 
crowded or pruned, theee branche, grow a sharp angle, but spinning merrily along, 
with the tree At the distance from which we were ob-

Roi.ll fruit, have a «i—'1,1 ,dT,nt,g. -erring It it. progrès, named .low, but 
In that they may be made to furnish a » tittle calculation afterward «tjowcd 
fresh sod delicious supply long before that it had eroaaed the entire breadth of 
trees of any kind come into EBkrtng. the city in a rery few minutes.

In order to reach th. best result,, with "Look. •*« * "**2“”';,.

^uu’roised'on rMoul'j! 0.^7.^ S%ttStoW '
„nt th. quality Hould b. of th. heal ,4 —plater ^mounted poMcemen

w - k its wapretty little speech 
slit her. Instead of will be more

The Masse».
“My Idea of the masses,” 

cheerful idiot disgustedly,
*m’ stands for thousands and the other 
letters stands for themselves.”—Chicago
Times-Hertfld. _________

A Hyperbolic Hypothesis.
The atmosphere above us le. alas.
Naught but a great transparent burning glaa* 
And every mortal ae he hopeless el raye 
Feela that on him are centered all the raya 
Of the red sun which hangs above us there 
All pltileae with hie incessant glare.
And just behind the eun there atande the sky,
A vast reflector that no beams may ffy 
Backward in chilly «pace Us force to lose.
Night feeki the stored up beet day failed to u»e. 
And, like a mighty kiln, the universe

again at dawn, while mortals nurse 
y woes, for now they 
than luckless animal 

The earth, a ball of mud.
That it may bake alike th 
Until some day ita turn alial 
1b eome vast structure as a aph 

-Wi

A TORNADO IN OPERATION. said the 
is that tho

MEXICAN STREET NAMES.

The Confusion From Changes I» Ap
palling to a Newcomer.

The street names of Mexico ere some
thing really appalling to the newcomer. 
Borne years ago tho streets of the city 
were renamed systematically, with nu- 
mericnl avenues running east and west 

Wheel Testing In Indln. _ and streets north and south, and although 
At a station on the main line of ,tne the neW namca nre promienely posted "on 

East India railway n train from Del in r11 tlie corner houses they are never used 
had stopped, and one of the travelers, an j except jn official documents. Every one 
officer of the royal engineers, began to , uges the 0jd names. Many of these are 
quiz from the carriage window a “tester | pjace nameBf or streets nre named for 
Who was going his rounds, striking the BQme occurrence or tradition or for the 
wheels with his hammer. character of the trades that formerly pre

dominated in them. The number of names 
is infinitely multiplied because each block 
is regarded as a street end has a sep-

“Your excellency, permit me to con
gratulate you. You are the most truth
ful critic in Europe.”—Philadelphia Post. ft8“Well,” was the reply. "I was going to 

in Hamlet’s soliloquy, but 
I’m afraid I shall mak w. g. McLaughlinrepresent you 

if you look on 
mess of it.”g(

is self?” remarked MAHF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR“Suppose I imitate
the tragedian, and hastily putting on the
other actor’s wig and buttoning up his A t, M fill S
coat he went on and delivered the well u

Ontario
ORCHARD AND GARDEN. known lines.

The next morning a newspaper stated 
that the imitation ruined the perform
ance, “the personation of Edwin Booth 
being simply vile enough to make that 
actor shudder had he seen it."

No more
Zbent the wheels like

is made to
“Why do you 

that?” was the first question.
“It’s the order of authority," replied 

the imperturbable native.
“But what is the use of striking the 

wheels?”
“God knows; I have been doing this 

tor years. It is the order of authority.” 
—Chicago News.

Wood r working 
Repairing ....

A.ÜSTD PAINTING
Jjj Pickrell & Sons ha\-7 Eased from \X^ 

M Stcvens'his shop, house, etc. on Elgin struct, Athens, and 
b- pTa notify the community at large that they arc prepared to 
do ill' kinds of general Blacksmithing. including the repairing 

Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Like everybody else, the sea waves ar- Hiving worked at the trade for many \ e.lTS, we «1 re-
• • capable, of Riving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cut,er

---------- ! for shortening arms where they have too much play.
Eves grown men, sort of shamefacedly, rT/,t,ao GVhnAiTie* will receive special attention. Call and

follow a brass haud.-Bediu (Md.) Her- HOrSe-EHlUomg i
we will endeavor to please you,

•pin
igh thick and thla, 
1 come to stick 

leroid brick, 
ashing ton Star.

arate name.
When the name of a street continues 

the same through more than one block, 
the various squares nre designated ns 
first, second, third, etc. Many of the 
street names seem very odd to foreigners. 
Those named for the deity and religious 
personages are numerous. For instance, 
there is the Heart of Jesus street and

A Sere Cere.
! À Triplett girl lent « dollar to . em.rt 

Accounted For. ; New York man for a “sure cure for
She—He says he loves me, yet he has freckles.” This is what she got: 

only known me two dare. | “Remove the freckles carefully with a
Her Friend—Well, perhaps that’s the ; pocketknife; soak them over night in salt 

reason, dear.—Philadelphia North Amer- water; then hang up in the smokehouse 
lean. ! lu a good, strong smoke made of sawdust

and slippery elm bark for a week. Frec
kles thus treated

Time to Do Rometklag.
Mrs. Mimms—Mary, it was 1 o’clock 

this morning wheu you got in. I heard tfoe street of the Holy Ghost, Ave Maria
street and the avenue of the Love of 
God. Others nre the street of the Saint 
of the True Cross, the arches of Bethle
hem and the Graves of St. Sunday street; 
the bridge of St. Peter and St. Paul and 
the street of the Crosses of Sorrow.

The street of the Seven Princes may no 
longer be inhabited by royalty, but the 
avenue of Illustrious Men was named for 

sous. The street of the Lost Child 
its name from a popular tradi

tion, but the avenue of the Fifth of May 
w.es .named for. a famous battle with the

1 Mary—Well, ma'am, if I was you I’d 
take something to make me sleep better. 
I took my shoes off down in the kitchen 
and didn’t make no more noise than a cat 
would. I’ve been kind of worried about 
you for a good while.”—Chicago Times- 
Herald. ______

Bex In Eating.
When a young girl loses her 

■he eats no more than a bird, 
young boy loses his appetite, be eats no 
more than a grown man.—Detroit Jour-

never fail to be thor
oughly cured.”—Kansas City Star.appetite. 

When a

In the Moonlight.
Once, Delia eayi, ehe loved the moon.
For when It ehone we’d ■troll end spoon|
Now ’tie approved on different ground ;
X» moonlight burglars don’t come round.

Dili nage BMSfd» »

The natives of Guinea love to devour r(?al 
•clay and are pale, listless and ambition- (lerjve^ 

lees. It is supposed tbe clay contains 
arsenic, and hence the delight in eating
IL
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i THE ATHENS BEPOBTEB. SEPT^lV18»9^

USlgKYILLB »...--------“ÆüT

««BsSssBeiBssSiyÿAS Pto=,rPL™ jmssmst ’~
Exhibit, «ad B Ooo» Attentera». 1 ed as having been a gratifying nuooew. Parties can obtain all nCC- Grain well and quickly ground at
The manager* of. Unionville Fair; The ,„t day of the W» *«•*>» ™* “dies at the the Athen, Grain Warehouae.

have always conducted the affairs of ta voted with fine weather, and . , «PP ^ j at the Athens model school, there
the aocietv in auch an enterprising ÿ considered by many to be the beet Athens Grocery, Canned At theAthena m«m « .00, ^ ,
manner as to incur liabilities from year day „f the exhibition, .here—waa a Goods of all kinds, plain »« 23 “ tra,mn* Mr. W. B. Connerlv has purcb«ed
to year for improvements that make good attendance, up to the average . f biscuits pickles, Riderai Centre poet office has heen the Mrs. «Lawaon property, corner of
tiieir^opes for success torder closely on bat probably not above .t. The: and lancyDlSCUltS, p.CK „ Bideaa Ferry. | Henry and WiltaesUtete, and wUl
anxiety. It was therefore with feelings Bpecial features of the day were well lemons, SEC. , Shorthand wUl be taught in the I shortly remove to bis new poss esion,
of relief and pleasure that they saw the p,e8ented and highly ""joyed hy an. pPeServing Almooto high school this year.
second day of the fair ji win The epeeSng ®nJ fw.tor^ll, I Time has arrived and we I An old bachelor says women wear I fow for this time in the season
assurance'of a good attendance. both of which were clorely contented I ask the public to see our shoes too small because the right size the mille at 1

The previous day had been devoted- and afforded good aport. The reen . large Stock of glass jars I are too large. 1 obliged . 1
to placing the exhibits in |>osition and waa aa followa : and test the value weof-| Only Bret class people can hold the I Dr. S. 8. Cornell, who has toen ati
it was a very busy time for all con- Fbee-fob all 1 fPr in cuonrc 1 respect and admiration of their «««"d I tending tbe meeting of the medical
cemed. This preparatory work in ............... | 1 1 c b 5an’’ I class friends. association at Toronto, returned to
volvea considerable labor that call» for .......... 2 NOW TSB8 We always seem to enjoy ourselves | Athens on Monday evening.
8rLTifplaredi'n charge 7eleri'. Jack the Hermit...................... 3 We have a fine line of more when other people know we are, ^ ^ J. H. Hutton, Dïoo«.n
enced menf the work proceeds rapidly Texas Hiataga......................... new Teas and the best hevm« * *ood time. Canvasser for the Augmentation Fund
and smoothly and in a surprisingly Three-minute. brands of Coffee These It is an awful strain on a young man will lireach at both services in Ch
short time the great mass of exhibits „ . .... 2 ! , " ■ I to trv to live up to the opinion bis I church, Athens, and at the afternoo
Remain buii^g are grouped and "/.V1 g°°ds are very superior I BW9etheart has of him. Lrvicein Trinity church, Unsdowne
artistically arranged to show every- RU1 Hefrojd..........................  4 and are sold at popular | Mjljaee Parley and Wilson of I Rear, Sunday next.
thing to the best advantage. Blucher...................................... 3 prices. I Bishop’s Milfe are visiting-at the home Young people who contemplate a

jussSussises £ asss?z a Uhsf**** r ZSLZZ*. *-EsfSBSrS.
-THiBBsS- s5S5t*.*5rad miT*eeCLARt KSiSr1"-**-’““Le» -• - —
SS?ss hjJLVénm * ^ -j-resident of Winder for 86 y«“» the stries and results were D. Forth's Little Dan. ™*tofMra W F. Earl. daughter, Essie Owen, returned to

municipal matters. 8 ’ ... ,, owne(| by E. The exhibit of carnage horses, read-1 T Of A T CÎ1MM A R V Iguestot I Athena last week, alter spendingthe
The voting on the bylaw to loan «10,- a f°”f g lev'B Bay; John E, atera, etc., brought a large crowd to I LOCAL SUMMARY. I Dt. Annie McCallum *l8U'r"3M8ummerwithfriendainwesteynOnt-

oOOtolh. Lntington turnltur. Com- Malvaugh, Lanadowne, the ring aide and the fancy steppers --------- — Belvidere, III., was a visitor m Athens lio A Unie son of Mre. OLaugh-
^„T b, the town Of oodctich lock pla« Nancy"'the property of E. W. were much admired. . ATHEHSAHD HBI6HBOBIMO LOOALl last week andI was warmly welcomed U St. Catharines, accompamed them

EmM-rs’lntin^l. 1 I Anen U^no,;,,,11 Araecond bailoon T!BS BBIBFLY WBITTBNUP. I by many old friends. Lome.
The bylaw for the purohate of Dundurn 1 111 on the programme, . I ------------- I Lost__between Athena and Green-1 Next week Misa Addle Hanna will

Park, which wao voted on in Haro lton Billie M..................................... agers decided tog waa | Event, a. Seen by Our Knight of thsl buab, a fur-lined cape. Finder will I remove her stock of millinery gooila to
'!: vh.......................;;;;; 3 3 «•"> fine P»eU.-I.««l Ann.nn.era... Lraileavo atthU oŒttor return to rooma i„the second flat of the Km-

uw-Lr. wtth Interest at 8X per cent. good horses, as follows : Puzzler, own- a great height he found it impossible I Cash paid for grain—Athena Grain I Mr. and Mrs. John Wiltse are visit- , inBpect thB latest styles
purely PERSONAL. ed to U. Brauigan, Kingston ; Jack to eut looae his parachute and «« Warehouae. ing friends in western Ontario and I ^ pin-chaae her fali goods.

4*. r m.^s

™ak«KUlLd, K,™u, ,««,Hermit.................... \ l l - «»*• S. W. C™» thi. w«k I f™ , .tort | •w'tiTie'iTi the .... el

KlïïftXS.Ï« St»........................... ; 4 5 2 Attention is eel,si « AWA. ElaW i—L

the term of four years, In succession to Billy Herald• , pleased to be able to say that the total I the insurance companies require that a 1 Last week Mrs. R. D. dudson was
3onh« Nicolas Florola. „,,T r.,.llnel Mr. Case Davisons llerry-go-round wjll closely approximate those I downe. , I ladder and a barrel of water be kept at I , lea8ed recipient of a gold nugget

Prï'iWJIohèmiiti'y0atToronto Vnl- "hi well patronized and ai de 0f lait year. There waa a falling off | Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hamlin of 1 hand where threahing is being do"e- from her son, Charles F., postmaster of
lettering‘7 the Qucen'e He to the interest and enjoyment of in som/ sources of revenue, but this New York city are ini Athens this The regulation should be strictly en-1 Uvanitc Montana. The nugget

he will retire to private Ilf. end visitors. themselves was counterbalanced by others, leaving week, viaitmg at the ho®® of forced during the excessively dry per- ha about half an ounce and is
rosld. In Devonshire, Bug. Jhe Marians pioved th'dus-'l s thenet result quite satUfactory to the Hamlin's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Addi- L, owners of bams are likely to Lora„0sed almost wholly of the precious

WEE AORict'LTi'RAL woRLU. Ukllled equilibrists and aero _ society. Ison. I lose their insurance if they neglect to 1 tjj The attached quartz is reddish
It 1. sb Id that Baron von Ham mer «teln- slack-wire performance, horitontol bar, ^ com lete iist of the prize-winnera Mr Jere Co hli„] editor 0f the comply.

:iy ^ -> week’8 l-aue °f the Herald, Watertown, N Y favored | Qn eïeningi „ the pr6shy. I „ you notice a sweet girl graduate

tlon^wlth the per. b, tooh ,n regard to ^ Ld the particularly fine feat- Re^rtor Unionyillefairthe Reporter with a. terian ohurch, Rev. W. W. Giles de- bicyofing along the road and chew,„g
,h. canri bills. ca r8ceivcd deserveil applause. •^,,‘^dnn the business in p w“ e“ Tt , ™ 7 livered a fine diacourae on the subject don't hastily assume that she
-r.°ÎMua of tt U«« Vî.r a. ,hê The main building »us the great «,11 meet, bus ^ home of hm boyhood m Krtley. of the prosperity of Joseph. Hia ser- 3hewing f„ the fun of ,t. The other

public are emoerned. The main feature attraction for both exhibitors andvisit- U nn _t Q a A full attend-1 The comedy of Peck’s Bad Boy la to 1 mon was practical, highly instructive, day a bicycle rider was, rllij°S , “d
on Friday wn« the parade of all the prize I ovy^ Every section in Ladies' Work, I r • “ . ^ i :R ev.sected and any I i>e presented in the high school hall I anj made clear the commendable ehar- I ^w0 miles from home when ic p c
animal» m front of the grand stand. yomi slics, Arts and M.nulaclures was ance of V mat’ter before 1 this (Wednesday) evening by the Qf Joseph and the principles that up a thom, and b-z z z went the air

Th. Kingston Veterinary JollegeJ^ ntiy well represented, and the °™ w,ah'‘ r8e^estedg to 'be present or Frost Stock Company of New York secuved his prosperity. A large con- from bia rear tire. He pulled his

as. r ir - - *• —» iL£stt3ï rt 77* ~~... kr rax1.; r&.- ?
^^Tto7d,r^rant‘he‘lrau,n.trf truth than eve, in the saying tha^the THE PONTON TRIAL. ^Mra. ^h^on of Chicago, il..', 0^^ Le"bT made tire hard enough fur a race.

\S so 16 valuable dairy cows, exhibit consists largely 0 , Miss Edith Low of Kingston, and Miss I ..a BCh*ol masters,, who say that As a result of a meeting of barbers
V ••^ belonged to | old things ; for on every band there FromtheKingston Time,. Taylor and Grace Low of Ottawa, 8rf|aon3 9re made between schools, held in Ottawa last week, an efiort

l£^ Slbr.ymBr« Vrank“n1 w« evidence that the ladies had nought „Ja6k„ Hoach Bt,H malntaina that V at the Rectory this week. ™d 8ome schools use the numbey of will he made to secure the co-operation
£’E^Ktodutomi during l.i new avenues ior the exercise of thmr he wU, not„t,nd histnal with Pare, 8 ' Zdento who aa an advertiseuient. Lf barbers throughout the province

opinion that theser.nl- talents, and the results thereof were Holden and Ponton. He wants a sep-1 At a meeting of the finance I TM , d t0 Ae belief that the end of of Ontario to secure legislation re-
jS to. 10 liras auoplexv. due «0 abundantly manifest. Urate trial. He further contends that mjttee 0f Queens timversity recentiy I ins ..assing of examina quiring barbers to pass an examination

no’etidenoe hl the right wing, there was d,s- fae never 8aw anyone of the three men- held it wa8 agreod that a gymnasium education « 1 of each ^,folu teing allowed to work at their
i ^_2E„Yd7'. cmy eeptiT toiorice- played probably the hnest array d til)ned neither doea he know Mackie. coanecti„n with the college. was "ona In to nd Be„t Q|lt to le88i0n. To pass the exam,nation

m. LtierLl ibtorbto Into pastry that oyer graced the shelves „ Rogoh sticks to thm story.and greatly nreded and it la almost certam tohood^^^ of the 8ohool8| when „0w required in Quebec a man must
•. yjjsüdntlon. Unionville fair. It looked xery tempt- I the 8tand there testihos, then there will | that one wln be built, the estimated I published in the local be sound physically, have a knowledge

.visei froim Yokohama slate Skat ing indeed and the judges were L ponton> Mackie and Roach denying ^ to be $7,000. Larers the same as the reports of the 0f hygiene and skin and scalp diseases
ui* Miller,«10 American «tiler con- proper subjects tor envy as they the statements made by Pare a I It ia reported that three more certi-I P'’ oxaminatiun». This change Lnd serve a three years apprenticeship 

V to* of the murder of Nelson Ward and 8auipied the delicious viands. Holden, two self confessed thieves, seek- I for Part II. of Form III. are to I ... fa[, to .lie„ent the “odious compar- with a qualified barber.
NftW'0-,7„n.nVwL^tLSLS As l'3,lal'l 11 8”,d dla|,lay °f, p,cy.®! ing their liberty by implicating othera hcabrajor U,^ ^ ^ ^  ̂ public are pron|, to 4the meeting of the €anttdian
'"fAusTie to be hanged. Minor', conn- and cauned 8“”8 ”as ™* ®'. No jury wUl believe Pare.an y| I scored'hy Athens high school students I jud ( the merit of a school hy the Medic.d Association held at Toronto

la» «lven notice Ol appeal, but since fruit exhibit was below 8’ when their evidence is diB"l^îa,_L are “t the late examinations. The delay I ‘w0 =k it accomplishes, and when a | ”gt week a scheme was endorsed

".2rsf^~S«: Ss-wf rafiSss »r-'ï,,sbsi£,t2.'CœL^rô.'Tsrlâ'.'Si ;“r.ii2rJ-“srssxi
ïSîcï.'w h«t....

•Ti____.......srs.- 2stytyiS ^ r, 53-,: ssS. bt —’ssrrssiAvasrjt 555»;;..’7h;zsââ X'vs“îïî.JSSSS sys*"- ■” -*• » 7zxzjjz ;“'-rirt asrS^CraraTthonubonlc plague to M«- R* R®"'and Mrs. R. E. Cornell U bctrayed the bank^ But‘^«elve I Rev R Young, Presbyterian mi*- p„ S^rity and take from teachers J to'raise türstandard of matricule-

mto hLom£ Ma.....factures were ^te'^worn to^e » verset m ^ at^“m” -0, their gre.lest inceet.vc, to exce, make it nnifomu -

0 ease. «8 death, have occurred. mcely arranged and the many l»'1168 accordance with the evidence, deeld-1 Joseph Thompson. Mr. I wall Fairs /A sudden Death at OaK Lea .
ttodltor» of th. Farmers Low* S»T. interested in this class ot work had an that MaCkie was guilty, and ten “ ™ P 1 ft „iember l1»11 T*in- A 5

aSdenM HU» excellent opportunity of ex.mm.ng beld Ponten.inno^rt The_«-*-; ^ teaching sJff of^then. high FrankvUle-Sep,. 28, 29.
Çraatid'bofe^the^mstier'li'iuny dlipowd ‘ ‘l'nno depa.tment ot Unionville Isir ifofoen^gafost Fonton, and if honest school. I “ta_!!se|>t. 26, 27.

has more noticeable improvement been men how could they believe Pare and At Unionville fair, on the second I .-P,rl,—7 g„p. 10, 20,21. 
made than in oil and water-color paint- ldolden—all in the same case—when day_ Mr. James Walker met with a f— Lanadowne_oct. 3, 4.
iugs Several very meritorious in- ^stifying against Mackie. Guilty or | serious mishap. He was standing be-1 Newboro—Oct. 14, 16.
dividual paintings were shown by i[mocenti Mackie should have been I aide hia horae when it raised one o I Perth—Sept. 11, 12, 13.
local artists and the collections of work accorded the same treatment as Pen-1 y* hind legs to brush away a tty and | A|monte—Sept. 26, 27, 28.
exhibited by Mrs. Percival and Miss ton If Pare and Holden testified brought it down with such force on what are Pyjama. T
Anna Scott of Add.son were very trllthfolly as regards Mackie the same I Mr. Walkers leg as to break ,t near ^ A rather amu8„
nmcli admired. Two painting that evidenc0 applied to Ponton. If the the ankle. incident happened to R. J. Harvey
attracted much attention and were jury_and ten members profess lti-be- The member8 of the Holiness Move- 8 n whUe here on a visit to
commented upon very favorably were J|ieve the two professional burglars clo9ed thei, ^mp meeting at |‘bil! hrother ' During his stay he put
“The Doctor's Visit by Miss L. lied regarding Ponton, then the ®v*- LaUe Eloida on Sunday last. There | (mo pf the hotels. He is also
Taplin, and “Hie Dice throw 1 y denc0 0f these s«me witnesses I wa8 co,18taiitly a large attendance at I P' i0med to nae "pyjamas” instead 
Mrs. Percival. , not to be relied upon as_ Ma.ckte. I all the seryicea and _ on both Sundays I common robe de nuit. On the

Considering the importance of the yyhy waa distinction made 1 Waa it be immenHn crowds gathered. Rev. R. , ” f hig departure he neglected
dairy and apiary interests of Leeds p„nton had more powerful friends I, Horner and a number of evangelists ™or 8 hia said “pyjamas” into his

'„J the exhibit in this department Qn the outside than had Mackie.the I ^nd n|jlli8ter8 conducted the meetings, I P Va.liaa till it waa nearly time
not large, but the samples were, 8porting man who jnofessed b0,1'1™81 which were all characterized by the I fnr tlie train. He applied to the bar 

of course, excellent Honey has been .yld wa8 not a hypocrite. Mackie s h gre8tegt enthuaiaam. der to t them He was relerred
only half the yield of last year, and a wa8 open to inspection. He did . ™ . oth t the manager who in turn obligingly
large part of it ia dark, but the alwavfaeek the seclusion of a private The Mitchell Recorder of Sept. 8th to the ™alla8^' although he
exhibitors made a good showing in ronmy to giye vent to his sporty -pint, Laya : Mr. Ed Moles left on Saturday stovte, ^ ab„ut %yjamas” than
all classes. An artistically constructed and fae b n0„ suffering because ho laat (or his homg ln.AtbI?na' , H.® roJman in the moan. Ins dilemma
glass hive, exhibited by Mr. W. D. waa not all things to all men, and be- Hniahed h,a tern, with Dr. Anderson, th«iman mth the fact
Livingston, attracted much attention. bind the doak of semi resj.ectabihty and eftor completing this comu^wm an r8fa ..pyjamaa” he eu-

Tl,e exhibit of farm machinery was, d chureh membersh,p. thieving ter torm at the dental college, Toronto, to the owner o, m
as usual, small. The failure of Cole alld immûral in hi, fema e he will strrhe out as a 1.U quM.fied «.«del the oookfor light- ^
Bros, (owing to sickness) to exhibit conncc,ions. Had he belonged to dentls,. Mr. Moles is a bn® f=''° ' J*™ tha,ymuat m ine his false teeth.”
lessened the display in the carnage 8ome prominent church, a membership and „ going to make a capital dentmt. 1 t so much time hunting for
building, but several fine vehicles were Mu ht „ the better to hide hia in- eastern Dalmnsn. a eet of false teeth that Mr. Harve,
shown by Mr. T. Berney for the lma and purl^es, or connected him- “ . a J1 „ .taira himself to p
Canada Carriage Co. self with a hypocritical club the hive A meeting of the Executive of the ba3 ar garment and pack it away.

All the classes in poultry wore filled breeder of infamy and debancherv, Eartorn 0ntarlo Butter and Cheese theJ«cn Mw t|lat
srme »t the wrists. a tiie building was visited by a , wou\a not to-day be wearing a con- Association was held in Toronto dur Howeyc , knows whbnce it comes

Dr. ^ ^native large number of sight seers during the ièV rb in the Provincial Peniten ing the exhibition. The chair was pyj*,n^ a^ has a logical head. cannon-ball proportions am g y r
toîKriow, wisdrcwnTl. Mocteh..* tJ, hens and chickens, the di. tlavy ™ this city. . occupied by the President, Mr D rat, that cook fogs haveheen achieved. Tto northern
îLk.,M.lné, «Frida,. H.W.. 68 7«ri l aa particularly fine. On the nineteenth, the next trial Derbyshire, Brockvdle and^ those «,« to M.rrlokvlii.. part of Holland « Jhe seat ot the
of age. which tor orer The live stock—cattle, sheep and ng jn Cobourg. Detective Greer preselJt beside him were: R. On Tuesday last the village ot Mer- Edam cheese ln , y’ ,jgh ,8 t‘ierc-

Th. Mhooner Arnerloa^wm 8Wine—were all fine examples of good wag in Belleville on Thursday sum- Murphy, Secretary, '• ^ r;ckville suffered a serious loss by fire, slant cleanliness oft kin„ ;t the
?ound?rad« Friday 6» nottheasl breeding in their respective classes moning new witnesses against Ponton. Daly, Treasurer, Foxboro JEtoardo ^ th|ig dogcrU(ed by a corroa. fore doubly assured. ^ bu(. there
If Chicago harbor. The crew w.r. uk.n Phe cave exercised by the managers of ______ __________ Directors—T. B. c"la”’ W, pendent : The fire waa discovered by fresh cowE m As roon as the tor of this great family journal needs
o« by a tug. the fair in seeing that everything in Jaa. B. Whitten, 'VdHams , jock.ma8ter Johnston, who was lock- and the ronn ( ; drawn off bread with his shirt on; I10 needs

Kim. Oohier. ,h. young d=h”^t"r” connection with the stalls and peps is A Belleville boy named Talion, rid- E L. Gallagher, Wilton, John R. through the canal and who milk curdles ‘he whey h' d 1 p,mta on, and unless
^^^Vr'cVnVgnndrwto kept neat and clean renders a visit to i|lg a bicycle barefooted had one of Dargavel, Elgin; Edward Kidd, ™8e the alarm. ^ By the time a crowd and th? 'J“ the pr" re- some ofîL deli,iqnent suhacribera pay 

night by a desk ln this important part of the fair a pleas- his toes cut off by a sprocket wheel. N„rth (fower ; .Wdham E.^, M ‘he «eue the fire had Te thev has all been ex- he will need bread without any

», *r. ■■

E5S1EH.E?'s,tSjs&vsiirssjsju.sp.m1;,2r7ï-«4"™, F “rn?lït^sd^-',5to “Jm r-V-
£7 mornln.. U. wa. struck violently on wd closely watched the proceedings, thirty-ton esra. J 4 500 box number of cheese and butter « J fortunately it waa exting- ia . enough to in caused hy the war cloud gathering
She chin and .Id. of 'he h«ad byjm. ' ^ for dosing approached puny used rorae‘b,°8.'"‘X ™ required in the interest of «h» dairy «TO ,om to building, maker thinks ,t ,s sat “bl8hto l ov„ the Transvaal. Up to the bo-
maohlnery operated Ly shafting and U, we„ „mde for' inflating cars ,n transporting ^e ff-mn^ crop req^ ^ eartorn section ot the "“eneatock wa8 toke„ out of the .are ,1. keeping. .'V vith whey and ginning ol August, there waa Utile or

ysfissru«s se yes, 2R r? L. 3SS tttttrsS issrsra »r-e.b: » : 5«1e,'r.rJ.'.,‘ïL0,ïïiï
fer-ssraiyi'-u sfce.t'rÇmtfrF

g tern killed almort Instantly. He only about fifteen minutes, and then having didskm of the road. The Daly be appointed Ontario have been confined to Mills Bros ‘ " ' moftlm t\i» round mounts for the British cavalry, and,
■rack hlVhead out ot th. -«boos, win- h , s Were inspected and the the western d vmicm ot , f Minister of agriculture tor un wit|, probably a loss of one from two to three ainwthen prices have been going at-ad-
tow and ltirent agsln.t th. water «nk , ‘”8 =UJ ™^ e «leise the captive. ‘ extra locomutiye power required lor purpose of presenting the nmiumg , which the total halls growing the hue yellow o, red 8 ac« 1 1 T||<) horses are required
SL Mth. wain flswb,. ! me baZn With the youthfulaero- i this additional stock will he token from ‘^im8 of thFia association for a larger c0„sumed was fif- dish color peculiar to Edam cheese ^ u0„ to 1200 pounds

IStsEntHi
rtP"rk,,“"ST wPMJraad"tonnrenteion., ville. Hia descent by parachute was re.nl t from the handling double that amount. /
““d'eti to «rat thought t. hav. bto. accomp iahed safely, landing hemg mer. grain crop. 
iulJ. K.Uy Is hart Internally, an* tt Is 
SïuWul If h# WÜ1 reooysr*

I '-W(
. -. W;. :T. — ; -. '

Hf J
0

> j&x^*,i,24s[‘râ - filflSF - EXA
death of hie mother occurred, hae re f| ULUvIa let il 1
turned to Oak Leaf. |

Mr. J. T. Noonan, late prinoiiia' j 
of the separate school, Brock ville, ban j 
beun appointed princip'l of the Hepar- 
ate school at Almonte. i
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well.Examine our Clothing 
Notice the Fabric, the cut, the fin- 

, ishing, lining, and button-holes. 
These things all count in the 
fort, durabilty, and style of Clothes, 
and will help to tell .you of the ex
cellence of the Clothing we sell.

important EvenU in Few Words 
For Buay Reader».
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OnretaOrrw« Beer Werld'e H»pp*bU^

M(UW Md l'«l E"*7
It. B.MM. to

I i_v
S Attractive Shape 

Omr Psper—A 8o»ld Hoar's ■ojer*** 

I» fangraphat Jnfemallaa.

The water in Charleston lake in very

VM FIRP eUBCO*».

THB HUaIOIOCS WORLD.
Th. Oov.rnm.nl offlolsls of th. P~v-

I.» of IM, Ru-l*. h8T,He,2,hrel.*ï 
.losing ol 8» eynogognto an4 ”h??

SBSfsSBM:rafond ^lMto. te th. W«»w Poly-

The last of Summer Stock at remnant prices. The finest 
of Fall Goods to select from.

M. SILVER'S
West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.r %•technio.

p_ s._Go right away to Silver’s for your Boots and Shoes.

m m 958M*”gSEs5agBaH SorsttaeS

19 00 Htndiverlu» model WWA 
^S^riclily oolorod. highly polUhed. powerful 
l*— and ewoet In tone. Complete with fine 

_ bow. extra set ofKrlnge and reeln. A gonulw
bargain at the price. Buy direct ftorn ue sod bsto the dealer’s proflk

Johnston i MeFarlano, flex a. R. Toronto, Ont

\
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of this class. An Othiwa horse dealer 
said recently that liovsea of the stand
ard specified are hard to get. There 
are not many at hand which equal the 
conditiona. The demand for them baa 
spread all over the country and any 
quantity of them will he accepted at 
Montreal aa aeon aa shipped thereto.

Hotels are Decreasing.

An Oak Leaf correspondent saya :
to makeA petition asking the counsil 

some repairs on the road leading from 
Oak Leaf to B. <fc W. Station was pre
sented at last meeting which was agree
ably considered, when J. D. Johnston 
was appointed commissioner to look
after the same.........The fish pirates of
Soperton and vicinity, have monopo
lized Little Lake and have taken 
possession of all the boats, and the 
most daring of all are bold enough to 
drive across the adjoining farm with
out leave or license. Boys, beware ot 
squalls in the near future.

Mr. J. K. Stewart, provincial license 
inspector, has been on a tour of inspec
tion throughout the province. He 
says that drinking in the province is 
on the decrease and is continuing to 
decrease He gives a reason for this, 
the changed habits of the people, due 
to the educative influences of temper
ance societies, and to the public schools 
where temperance has been systemati- 

The increase of rail-

l
An exchange says that running a 

newspaper is just like running a hotel 
only it is different. When a man 
gets into a hotel and finds something 
on the table he doesn’t like, he doesn’t 
kick all the fat intipthe fire and tell 
the landlord to atop hia old hotel. 
Well, hardly. He just pushes that 
dish aside and wades into another 
brand of eatables. But it ia different 
with some newspaper readers. They 
find an item they do not like and
without stopping to think that it may
please a lot of other people, make a 
grand stand play and atop their paper. 
The paper doesn’t stop hut that# par
ticular gentleman's copy fails to reach 
him next week, and he is sure to 
sneak around and borrow hia neigh- 
tor’s copy “just to see if the paper is 
still published" you know. The press 
still grinds on, however and new sub 
scribers line up in the place

I rally taught. . . .
ways has caused a decrease in drink
ing. In theXiays of the stage coach 

hotel at every change.

<
'

there w _
Now people go by trains and do not 
have to stop over at change stations. 
Then the license commissioners are 
progressive men and encourage sobriety 
and decrease of hotels.

brown in color.

English Spavin Liniment 
all hard, or callous Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, 
Stifles, Sprains, Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use 
of one liottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. £ 
Sold by J.P.Lamb à Son.

removes

by
* ,*

3 m.of the
dvsi»ei)tic who'stopped his source of

1 .-i____________ ..art nf itinformation because a small part of it 
didn’t suit him.

A New Departure.

Mar sell and, the celel^^yi 
French physician, has at last o^iened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory

Tuesday. Sept. 12.—Miss Haoihn ‘^a|y^d“db°^lib8Dand physicians at hia 

of Almonte has returned home a and and the men Bnd women of
having a pleasant time with Greenbush ^ ^ the adyice 6i
triends. . . . this famous specialist free of charge.H. L. Kerr captured n nteen fiat ^ ha8 a worid w:(ierep.
prizes and nine seconds <m P utation for successfully treating all
bred fowl at Unionville • nervous disraaes of men and women,

U. M. Keeler has returned from Tou ner ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
onto where he captured a reasonable | ,J convinced that your anBwor, 
number of prizes oil his cattle. when received, is from a man who is

Miss Billings of Brockville has re-1 ^ ^ high p0aition be holda .
turned home - in the medical fraternity.

Richard kerr Cxhih.tod so.no fir» Bllffer in ai|, nce when yon '
class pure bred Dnroc Jersey swine at eminent
Unionville fair which were much 1- of cllarge.
mired by all who saw them. 11 correspondence is strictly confi

dential and names are held as sacrtid. 
Answers to correspondence are ma ded

Dr.

GKEENBUSH.

ij

FllONT OF YONtiE.

Monday Aug. 11.—A fresli air in plain envelopes.
MONDAY, g hi , t You are not asked to pay any exor-

boy came into tins township jbitaht prie for medicines, in fact it
Dr" Lane is attending patients i„ rarely happons that a patient has ex- 
ui. ijiiiiu » I penjed over 50 cents to one dollar be-

she becomes a. firm friendJ ^The* Forth fair passed off quietly I fore he nr 
this fall, no whiskey, no^tighting^ed a|A social “staff of lady physicians 

Jersey cow°which gives five pounds of assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
idk Lr day notwithstanding the dry of female cases Always enclose hree
mine i»er u»jr ora.Li oivp the cent stamp when you write and ad-
weather. ie p igllt dress the Dr. Marchand Chemical Co.,
milk two waters and then be all g Detriot| Mich„ u. S. A. -Mention

Otm summer country hoardera have I the Athens Reporter when you write.

nenrlv all returned home, except | the doctor, ________
Camp Sugar-hut, which is still run | .
ning.

On Wednesday evening last the 
people of the Oak Leaf neighborhood 
were shocked to hear of the sudden 
death of Mrs. John Murphy. -She, in 
company with her 'daiighteif-was en- 
gaged in milking the cows when, with
out warning, sho was stricken with 
apoplexy and fell to the ground. A 
messenger was despatched 
Harte, but his services were not re
quired, for she died, without regaining 

iousnesa, a few minutes after anf-

«*.An orderdn-oeunctl approved by HI. 
Senet She LieuteneBi-O over nor »n-

•leputes Aol," 1694-07.
A duel with revolvers was fought st 

ftfi. on Thursday between Prince Mo*» 
Cwa and M. Oa»ton Mery, a* the out»

_____ of an article In The Libre Parole
Nieotln* on the Prince’s father. M. 
Holy wae ellghtlr wounded In the neck, 
the duellos were aftorwa-da reconciled.

the directors of the Standard Ineur- 
aeoe Company at London have reeelved 

effer from Sir Thomas Lipton for the 
Lakes of Ktllarney. A meeting has been 
sailed to consider the matter. The officiale 
e< the company eay 81r,; Thomas Lipton 
ll the only person who has ever seriously 
negotiated for the purchase of the lakes.

The Dowager Empress of China on 
Friday caused a telegram to be sent to 
Mr. Pritchard Morgan, M.P., to proceed 
immediately to China and commence his 
■lnlng and commercial operations ln the 
Province of Szechuin. Mr. Morgan ha. 
replied that he will lave tionoa, tiept. 19, 
reaching Pekin at the end of October; 
and bringing with him a large Btaff and 
American capital!»!» who are Interested 
In the Morgan enterprises.

CASUALTIES.

lor Dr

thought ofIn eally spring we 
visiting Charleston and making an 
overland route across.the blue mount
ain, but the very warm weather and 
drv times kept us in close quarters. 
When a young man, we spent many 
pleasant days on the banka of Charles- 
ton lake. At that period there 

fine people there.
A few good friends yet

$uonac
fering the stroke.

Deceased was very highly 
in the community in which she ha 1 
resided for so many years, and the 
family, so suddenly and sorely bereav
ed, have the heartfelt sympathy of X 
wide circle of friends. She leaves, to 

loss, her hushani ; two 
daughters, Mre. Geo. Godkin and Miss 
Addie Murphy, Oak Leal ; three 
Edward of Manitoba, and Charles and 
John at home.

The funeral took place on Friday 
last and it was attended by a large 
concourse of friend* An impressive 
service was conducted in Trinity 
church by the Rector, Rey. Wqi. 
Wright, alter which the remains were 
placed in the vault to await interment 
in the cemetery adjoining the church.

esteemed 11 It’s easy to 
[SBerE™1 J haul s big 
7l\Sto // load up a
Z 1 VlSy big hill if ,
ÎÈFkîy you greaee 
feitoy the wagon ^wÆ 

wheels with
MICA Axle Create ■

Get a box end learn why lt*e th< i 
best grease ever put on on e. ^^M
Bold everywhere. Made by 

AL OIL 00 . Limiter j.

They arecounty, mourn her many 
all gone, 
remain.

The Jones' pond is 
ploughed up this fall.

The Horner camp-meeting
has been all the rage m this

nearly all IMPERI

at lake
Eloida
'“aLadd reports that the weather I fME I "K
i, so dry that at the Aberdeen cheese S!!5U,M
factory and vicinity the people have >,»«.  ̂,n- 
to soak their hugs over night "> S,<. .teïïired.
order to hold whey. Dan is an old T™".pSrS
soldier and ran always he degraded jgjj-.iwiü.M.iHome of the Edam Cheese.

While the Edam cheuso is a familiar 
visitor on the table, not every one 

nor how its

Clark. C.K., of for truth and veracity.

What We Need.

A county correspondent sends the

“The incident may be somewhat pe-l soperton. Sept. 13th.1M- 
others. The ed\. ‘

linen doyleyco.
BOX Alt TORO*-roHarry, bob of N. P rooure

spple tree warning

Lost

will pleas» leave at I). W. Greene, Lyndhurst, 
or ('. L. Lamb'», A the

House to Rent.
Near the ». & XV. Station. Henry street, 

lately occupied by W. B. Connerty. 1 oeaeeeioo 
g,v„„ immcdtojri^AgPÿri^ it AU,,„,

Sept. 4th

1. 0. F.

sSSims1Mi5,i5iaiB,s
’10 . Visitore alway welcome

C.lt.. ttmmi
FREE! i#?
qiilNltn Plinth lln«‘«l t'lMg/w
Hilling nnn iloi—ii dainty |4TWl 
i t Hvllutniim. Mo»**, «nd Vkilel 
l’nrfupie. Si'll nt 10 cunt* airh. 
li' tnm ue 41.20 and rln*
I KF.Z ly n-turn malL Uueula 
gtxxl» ndumable.

I nOMESlTPlYCO. 
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UNIONVILLE FAIR I mad, in an open field stout, mile SEASONABLE I Mien Bell* WUtae U viriting friends I Mr. J«k Murphy who hadjost | C ( »^ æ r--1 A
: ” ™-£txr. ssS, izX w<mio,

The managers of. Union ville Fair ' The last day of the fair wae also PaitKIrCan obtain all HCC- Grain well and quioklv ground at
have always conducted the affaire of favored with fine weather, and aa this essarW supplies at the | the Athens Grain Warehouse,
the society in such an enterprising is oonBidered by many to be the beet Athens Grocery, Canned

anxiety. It was therefore with feelings ,necial features of the day were well A lemons, &C. changed to Rideau Ferry. Hem y aud Wiltae streets, and will
of relief and pleasure that they saw the p.esented and highly enjoyed by all. Shorthand will be tangbt in the | shortly remove to hia new posa-anion.

rtiSÿxpsïïS r,rta2,r-rs7,"5| -iJfKïïïtssü’a
assurance o. a good attendanoe. both of which were c]°eely°onteet<** ask the public to see OUt shoes too small because the right sise the mills at G-tnanoque have t een- faÜT aPOrt- Tbe "““j StU rf d- J- --** obliged to retort to empower,

it was a very busy time for all con- and test the value we OI- Only first class people can hold the
cerned. This preparatory work in Free-fob all fer {n sugars. I respect and admiration of their second
volves considerable labor that calls for Billy Ross.............................. I __ I class friends.
good taste and skill, but as every de- Puzzler............. ................. | IwOHV TTOttfll
partment placed in charge of ex peri- Jack the Hermit.. 
enced men, the work proceeds rapidly Texas Hiataga... 
and smoothly and in a surprisingly 
short time the great mass of exhibits 
in the main building are grouped and 
artistically arranged to show every
thing to the best advantage.

The attendance on the second day 
of the fair was one of the largest in 
the history of the society, and the 
entertainment provided by the mana- 
gets was highly enjoyed. Both “speed 
ing in the ring” contests filled and 
were run off in good style. In the 
green race, the entries and results were 

follows : Billie M., owned by" E.
Metcalfe, Seeley’s Bay ; John E, 
owned by II. Mulvaugh, Lansdowne, 
and Nancy, the property of E. W.
Allen, Gananoque.
Billie M........
John E..........
Nancy..........

The 2.40 class brought out some 
good bornes, as follows : Puzzler, own
ed by M. Brauigan, Kingston ; Jack 
the Hermit, owned by P. Hayes,
Smith’s Falls ; Blucher, the property 
of J. Fenton, Smith’s Falls, and Bidy 
Herald, owned by J. Hutton, Merrick- 
ville. The race resulted as follows :

1 1 1
2 3 2
3 2 3
4 4 4

■NEWS * # I m t.
WmÊ*
t

Mr. J. T. Noonan, late principa' : 
of the separate school, Brock ville, has 
been ap|K)inted princip«1 of the separ- 

At the Athens model school, there I ate school at Almontq.

mWt
Important Events In Few Words 

For Busy Readers. Examine our Clothing well. 
Notice the Fabric, the cut, the fin
ishing, lining, and button-holes. 
These things all count in the com
fort, durabtlty, and style of Clothes, 
and will help to tell.you of the 
cellence of the Clothing we sell.

n. ■»»»
CotapUsd Ml P»l tale Iwiy 

AttCMtlTS lk.pt fst the •<
Omr P»yer-A Soil4 Horn»’» Bojojrmoot 
ta P»roer»»Le4 loformotleo.

vu riu ucou.
Bi Xavltrts Aoadawr and the fliatsM

af Merey Oenven» at Ottawa. 111., ware 
aeatreyil br S» «ally Friday morning. 
The inmate., M «liter! and pupil», 
moaped la tk.br nlgnt olothw wlthoal la- 
|ary. The tern amount, to 171.000. 

nu RSLIQIOVI WORLD.
The Qov.rnm.nt officials of the Prov- 

laoe of KUff, Rutila, have ordered the 
rioting of M eynagogne. and eohoolt at 
Blnlltoheff. which le the rentre of the 
Jewteh population of the eouthwert prov- 
Inoee. Many Jewieh candidates have been 
refueed admlerioa to the Weriew Poly-

I

ex-

Dr. S. S. Cornell, who has been at
tending the meeting of the medical 
association at Toronto, returned to 

We always seem to enjoy ourselves | Athens on Monday evening.
We have a fine line of I more when other people know we are 
new Teas and the best I havin8 a s00*1 time- 
brands of Coffee. These 
goods are very superior 
and are sold at popular 
prices.

The last of Summer Stock at remnant prices. The finest 
of Fall Goods to select from.H The Rev. J. H. Hutton, Diocesan 

Canvasser for the Augmentation Fund, 
It is an awful strain on a young man I wil| ,)reach at both services in Christ 

to try to live up to the opinion hie cfiurch, Athens, and at the afternoon 
sweetheart has of him. service in Trinity church, Ijansdowne

Misses Karley and Wilson of | Rear, on Sunday next.
... , , Bishop’s Mills are visiting-at the home | Young people who contemplate a

The combination race was an amuB-1 our whole stock of groceries and provisions I of Mrs. A'. N. Sherman. I business course this fall or wintering and exciting event and the finish to worthy of your best attention. Prompt de- * business course tnis jail or vuwr
lnndlv ohftprpd The contestants livery °‘aU ordere- I Master Norton Crane has gone to I should notice the remarkable saotess ofwas loudly cheered. The contestants | - -Montreal where he accepted a position Brockville College graduates. Mr. P.

IaLLLi 0b MCvLAUl I in a drug store. | Coughlin has a situation as steno
grapher.

ti

i M. SILVER'SThree-minute.
1Bay Brock... 

John Ivey... 
Billy He&rold 
Blucher........

1 2
4

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville. 

P. S.—Go right away to Silver’s for your Boots and Shoes. %
3DEAD.

Bx-AIA Charfoe Smell of Toronto died 
•a Friday morning of oanoer ef the jaw.

Rear-Admiral Ploken. commandant of 
the U. 8. Nary Yard at Boiton ,^djed of

H.

I!
apoplexy at an early hour on

Henry Brown, tfl years old. died at 
Wlndeot ?n Thursday. He had been a 
resident of Windsor for 88 years.

passed under the wire in the follow
ing order : W. Forth’s Dead Shot,
C. J. Gilroy’s R. C. Horner, and
D. Forth’s Little Dan.

The exhibit of carriage horses, **oad-
sters, etc., brought a large crowd to 
tbe ring side and the fancy steppers 
were much admired.

A second balloon aecention was not 
on the programme, but the fair 
agers decided to give their 
aerial extra, so Prof. Tompkins was 
given another trip. He made a fine 
ascension, but when he haul reached
Lgr KThï» parariiute,’'and’’*aa I Ca* Paid for grain-Athene Grain I Mr. and Mrs. John Wiltae are visit-
obliged to bring hie balloon down with Warehouse. ing friends in western Ontario and
him. He landed safely a short dis-1 Mrs. T. Vanamam left Athens this I were ^ft8t wee*c Kueat8 °* Ur. and Mrs. 
tance from the grounds. week for her future home in Havelock. Anderson at Mitchell. Pearl, the little daughter of Mr.

The Lyndhuret and |Toledo bands Mr_ and Mrs. N. J. Marshall of Miss Annie Mott oi Brockville is ÏJ|L^hBlhfchsbe*to is n0™
furnished music during the fair and Brockville were siting friends in in Athens Litis week, visiting at the
gave the beat ol satislaction. Athena last weak I home of Mr. Geo. Lee. Mrs. Lee in- intermittent, I 8

Considerable emulation. L I tends to return to Brockville with her attention and watohfu Inete.
indulged in by members as to the fin- Rev. EWWJHme this week attend- to.morrow for a Bhort vUit.. Davison a professional nurse, of
ancial result of the fair, and we are M the meeting of Brockville district I > Brockville, is assisting in the care of
>leased to be able to say that the total I °f the Methodist church held at Lans- I Attention is called to the fact that | the little patient
receipts will closely approximate those downe. the insurance companies require that a , ^ wcek Mrs. R D. Judson was
of last year. There *as a falling off Mr. and Mrs. W. B\ Hamlin „f M»ddj)r and a barrel of water be kept at the 1)leaaed recipient of a gold nugget
in some sources of revenue, but this I Hew York city are in Athens this I an w e.'"e.. rtiM, lnP, !s el°8. on 11 from her son, Charles F., postmaster of
was counterbalanced by others, leaving I week, visiting at the home of Mrs. I . e 8 °U Btric y en | Montana. The nugget
the net result quite satisfactory to the Hamlin’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. Addi- foroed during the excessively dry per- wei ,)g about half an ounce and is
society. son. * rod. Owner, ot barns are likely to Lonfposed almost wholly of the p.ecioue

A complete list of the prize-winners I T '... ,. e . I lo8e their insurance if they neglect ^ e j The attached quartz is reddish
Wiliappeir in next week's issue of the I ^ brewn in color. . *

Répéter. TT*k»««*ill*» fair 1 *he Reiiorter with a call last week. I On Sabbath evening, in the Presby-1 If you notice a sweet girl graduate
e r' hnflinpsfl in I WS8 en route to visit friends at the I terian church, Rev. W. W. Giles de- I bicycling along the road and chewing

connection ^ith the fa^r on Friday I home of his boyhood in Kitley. I livered a fine. discourse on the subject | 8unii don’t hastily assume that she is

Sept. 22nd at ,10 a. m, A full attend- The comedy of Peck’s Bad Boy is to , mon was practical, highly instructive, I d a bicycle rider was riding about
ance of the board is expected, and any I tie presented m the high school hall I and made clear the commendable «bar- tw0 müe8 fr0m home when he picked

wishing to bring any matter before this (Wednesday) evening tl\e „cter of Joseph and the principles that a thorn and b-zzz went the an
them are requested to be present or treat Stock Company of New York his prosperity. A large con- r* hia rear tire He pulled his
send their request in to the Secretary city. An amusing, moral instructive gregati<m attended the service. chewing guru from his mouth, clapped
before that date. | entertainment is promised. | I u ls. it with a rat?

Almonte Gazette : Mrs. Johnston of I The,.rceults ?.f thet ^oWiab^ Tn wMch he borrowed at a bouse near byAthens, mother of Mra (Rev.) O. J. “T " ‘ TfLr th‘ a yea^ A pumped up and rode home with hi.
Low, Mrs. Johnsoo of Chicago, I»-. It J Ite^ have bin made ‘ire hard enough for a race.

From the Kingston Times, . Mia, Edith L,w of Kingston and Miss ^malre wh^Ly tha!
“Jack” Roach still maintains that I aV or an /j**06» tW ftW^’I comnarisons are made between schools, I held in Ottawa last week, an eHort

he will not stand his trial with Pare, I Wtire 8uest8 a 6 118 wee * I and some schools use the numbey of I will be made to secure the co-operation
Holden and Ponton. He wants a sep-1 a meeting of the finance com- I students who jiass as an advertisement. Qf barbets throughout the province
urate trial. He further contends that | mjttee Qf Queon’s university recently I This leads to the belief that the end of Qf Ontario to secure legislation ro
be never saw anyone of the three men-1 hejd it was agreed that a gymnasium I education is the passing of examina quiring barbers to pass an examination 
lioned, neither does he know Mackie. I m connect,ion with the college wae I tions. In future the results of each I before Iniing allowed to work at their 
It Roach sticks to this story, and on I greatly needed, and it is almost certain I school will be sealed and sent out to 1 proleseiou. To pass the examination 
the stand there testifies, then there will I (hat one wy| he built, the estimated I the headmasters of the schools, when UOw required in Quebec a man must 
be Ponton, Mackie and Roach denying I CQgt ^ he $7,000. * I they will be published in the local be sound physically, have a knowledge
the statements made by Pare and I .1 papers, the same as the reports of the of hygiene and skin and scalp diseases
Holden, two self confessed thieves, seek- I U is reported that Uiree more cer î- I ontraIv;e examinations. This change and serve a three years apprenticeship
ing their liberty by' implicating others. I hcates for 1 art 11. ot ^ orm li l. aie I w-|| fail to prevent the “odious com par- with a qualified baiber.
No jury will believe Pare and Holden be added to the long list ot passes jaon » The general public are prOne to . ti r fcll6 <^ana,|ianwhen their^^eyideuce is deniedIby three Ucured .y^Atheu, “h°o^ .tuden j(lJ f the meritof a echool by the L^, bAagociation bel,l at Toronto
others, and u Ponton and Roach are | examinations, rue ’ I work it accomplishes, and when a | , ,.„,|ols„dacquitted, it muat naturally follow haa been d(ue ,to a mistake upon the I school kaa a long record for passing , . , -d f tl aanointment
that Mackie should be liberated The part of the examining board at loronto. atuJ|mU|i ia the echool to which ^tiemmmt co.mdl of tTntv-f'oui
jury that tried Mackie and Ponton ex- The E. L. of C'. E. social takes place parents desire to send their children. memberg contall]ill„ an equal repre-
hibited little sense and gave evidence ^ eïening ü. the Methodist church. Parents wish to know the relative mutation from each province, and
of having no conception ot fair play. u ia intended to serve as a. reception standing of schools in their county examinalion giving qualification to
The eyideoce given by Pare and Hoi- to atudenta. Tliise holding talent and they have a right to the informa- ice jn an , of tho Dominion,
den wae much stronger ilgiunst Pon-1 money are exfiected to present their I tion. This attempt to reduce all -Qatead 0£ tke present methods, which
ton than against MaeKTe. If both were t and give aI1 account of their schools to a dead level iu public esti- .q different pr0„ince8. The pro-
guilty, Ponton was the woret because 8tewttrdahi mation is not in the interest of the Jq ia exited to raise the stands,,!
he betrayed the bank. But the twelve Presbyterian ,niD. ratepayer, as it would put a prémuni. ^Inoation in Canada, and
honorable men who tried the case, and Rey lL Young Presbyte, an n 0n medlocr.ty and take from teachers alao to rais0 t|10 standard of matricula-
who wore 8worn to give a verdict in I ister at Lyn, is visiting menus in i f their greatest incentives to excel , , ..
accordance with the evidence, decid- Athens this week, the guest of Mr. jn ^ wo[£ rion and make ,t uniform,
ed that Mackie was guilty, and ten and Mrs. Joseph Thompson. Mr. rail Fairs Sudden Death at Oak Leaf,
held Ponton innocent. The ten claim- Young was some yesrs ago a member ‘ S*
ed they would not believe Pare and of the teaching staff of Athens high Frankville—Sept. 28, 29.
Holden against Ponton, and if honest I school. I Lyndhurst Oct. 2, 3.

how could they believe Pare and At Union ville fair, on the second I Delta—Sept. 26,-7.
Holden—all in the same case—when I day Mr. James Walker met with a k»*Wcott Sept. 1», JU, Z . 
testifying against Mackie. Guilty or mishap. He was standing be- Lansdowne—Oct. 3, 4.
innocent, Mackie should have been 8jde hia horse when it raised one of I ^ewbora—Uct. 14, ID.
accorded the same treatment as Pon- it8 hind leg» to brush away a fly ar.d Ferth—Sept, u, iz, Id.
ton. If Pare and Holden testified I brought it down with such force on I Almonte Sept. 26, 27, 28.
truthfully as regards Mackie tbe same \ir Walker’s leg as to break it near 
evidence, applied to Ponton. If the | the ankle, 
jury—and ten members profess it—be
lieve the two professional burglars 
lied regarding Ponton, then the evi
dence of these same witnesses was 
not to be relied upon as to Mackie.
Why was distinction made Î Was it lie- 
cause Ponton had more powerful friends 
on the outside than had Mackie, the 
sporting man who professed nothing 
and was not a hypocrite. Mackie’s life 
was open to ins|»ection. He did not 
always seek the seclusion of a private

V fl» M 95
revrG. ni It .iid .ntlrely iiV.Umry. tgy Uie 

ex pr'.n arent our ipeclsl price. and 
press charges. This is » finely finished, 

^■regular #9.oo Strmdlvmrlus model violin. 
P^^rictily oolorud. highly polished, powerful 

and sweet in tone. Complete with fine 
™~' bow, extra set of strings and resin. A guuuine 
Buy direct Horn us and save the dealer's profit.

Miss Kate McLean, Boston, is spend
ing a couple ot weeks in Athens, the 
guest of Mrs W. F. Earl.

Dr. Annie McCallum Alguire 6f 
, Belvidere, III., was a visitor in Athens 

ATHBNBAND NEIGHBORING LOOALl | last week and was
by many old friends.

S- vMrs. Wm. Merrick and grand
daughter, Essie Owen, returned to 
Athens last week, after spending the 

with friends in western Ont-

MK7NICIPAL MATTERS.
The voting on the bylaw to loan $10,- 

000 to tbe Kensington Furniture Com
pany by the town of Goderich took place 
on Friday, the result being a majority 
of 187 In favor of granting It.

The bylaw for tbe purchase of Dundurn 
Park, which wae voted on In Hamilton 
on Thursday, was carried by a very large 
majority, the figures being for the bylaw 
g.016, against 918. The price of the park
under the bylaw Is 160,000, spread over
g0 years, with Interest at 8X per cent.

PURELY PERSONAL.
Aridiew Carnegie, It Is said, will be 

the next Liberal candidate for Parliament 
for Sutherlandshlre.

Major Girouard, the distinguished 
young Canadian officer, left Montreal on 
Friday for Kurooe, to resume his com
mand In Egypt.

■enboi Eduardo Romana, former Sena
tor for Arequipa, has been Inaugurated 
as President of tbe Republic of Peru, for 

of four years, In succession to 
Pierola.

LOCAL SUMMARY.
1 -firgmln »t tbe price.

Johnston à MeFar/ane, Bom a. r. Toronto, Ont
summer

. . j , ario. A little son of Mrs. O’Laugh
warmly welcomed I ^ Catharines, accompanied them

TIES 8BIEFLY WHITTEN UP. An Oak Leaf correspondent says :
A petition asking the council to make 
some repairs on the road leading from 
Oak Leaf to B. <fc W. Station was pre
sented at last meeting which was agree
ably considered, when J. D. Johnston 
was appointed commissioner to look
after tho same........The fish pirates of
Soperton and vicinity, have monopo
lized Little Lake and have taken 
possession of all the boats, and the 
most daring of all are bold enough to 
drive across the adjoining farm with
out leave or license. Boys, beware ot 
squalls in the near future.

An exchange says that running a 
newspaper is just like running a hotel 
only it is different. When a man 
gets into a hotel and finds something 
on tho table he doesn’t like, he doesn’t 
kick all the fat into the tire and tell 
the landlord to stop his old hotel. 
Well, hardly. He just pushes that 
dish aside and wades into another 
brand of eatables. But it is different 
with some newspaper readers. They 
find an item they do not like and 
without stopping to think that it may 
please a lot of other people, make a 
grand stand play and stop their pajier. 
The paper doesn’t stop but that# par
ticular gentleman’s copy fails to reach 
him next week, and he is sure to 
sneak around and borrow his neigh
bor’s copy “just to see if the paper is 
still published” you know. The press 
still grinds on, however and new sub
scribers line up in the place of the 
dys|*eptic who stopped his source of 
information because a small part of it 
didn’t suit him.

of this class. An Ottawa horse dealer 
said recently that horses of the stand
ard specified are hard to get. There 
are not many at hand which equal the 
conditions. The demand for them has 
spread all over the country and any 
quantity of them will be accepted at 
Montreal as soon as shipped thereto.

Hotels are Decreasing.

Mr. J. K. Stewart, provincial license 
ins|»ectov, has been on a tour of inspec
tion throughout the province. He 
says that drinking in the province is 
on the decrease and is continuing to 
decrease He gives a reason for this, 
the changed habits of the people, due 
to the educative influences of temper
ance societies, and to the public schools 
where temperance has been systemati
cally taught. The increase of rail
ways has caused a decrease in drink
ing. In the days of the stage coach 
there was a hotel at every change. 
Now people go by trains and do not 
have to stop over at change stations. 
Then the license commissioners are 
progressive men and encourage sobriety 
and decrease of hotels.

.... 1 1 1 

.... 2 2 2 
:... 3 3 3

Lost—between Athens and Gr. en-patrons an Next week Miss Addie Hanna will 
bush, a fur-lined cape. Finder will | fem0ve her stock of millinery goods to

in the second flat of the Kin-
Bvente ae Seen by Our Knight ef the 

PenelL—Leenl Announcement 
Belled Bight Down

please leave at this office or return to 
Mrs. T. Kerr, Greenbush.

rooms
oaid block, where her fall opening will 
be held. Miss Hanna will leave in a 
few days to inspect the latest st yles 
and purchase her fall goods.

L

!V constant
MissPuzzler..............

Jack the Hermit
Blucher.......... ..
Billy Herald...

Mr. Case Davison’s Merry-go-round 
was well patronized and added much 
to the interest and enjoyment of the 
visitors.

The Marians proved themselves 
skilled equilibrists and acrobats. Their

'1

P\" tbe
Jen her Nloolae

Prof. W. H. Piku, who recently r rigned 
Ike chelr of chemistry at Toronto Uni
versity, ie staying at tbe Qneen’fe He 
eaye he will retire to private life and 
reside In Devonshire. Eng.

I
s Y TUB AGRICULTURAL WORLp.

It Is said that Daron von Hammerstein- 
Llxten, PruHsian Minister ot Agriculture, 
has been dU.uiHPed from office in connec
tion with the part be took In regard to 
the canal bills.

Toronto’s Industrial Fair for 1899 Is 
now a thing of the past, 
public are concerned. The 
on Friday was tho parade of all tbe prize 
animal* in front of the gland stand.

The Kingston Veterinary College Is a 
thing of the past. On Thuisday evening 
u w*« decided not to reopen this fall. 
The oausu of this move is that the attend- 

the past sessions ha* been very

X

slack-wire performance, horizontal bar, 
flying lings, and aerial ladder acts, 
usptfcially the latter, were very enter
taining aud the particularly fine feat
ures received deserved applause.

The main building was the great 
'attraction for both exhibitors and visit-

■ r
i

livered a fine _ discourse on the subject i glinlj Qon ^ nasiny aaauum m»u uuo •» 
of the prosperity of Joseph. His ser- ehewing for the fun of it. The other 

----practical, highly instructive, d

so far as the 
main feature

ora. Every section iu Ladies’ Work,
Dome sties, Arts and Manufactures was 
apparently well represented, and the 
whole display was exceedingly beauti
ful, highly creditable to the artistic 
taste and skill of the ladies who pro
duced it. This year there was less 
truth than ever in the saying that the 
exhibit consists largely of the “same 
old things” ; for on every hand there 
was evidence that the ladies had sought 
new avenues tor the exercise of their 

*nl- talents, and the results thereof were 
abundantly manifest.

in the right wing, there was dis
played probably the finest array ot 
pastry that oyer graced the shelves of 
Vnionville fair. It looked very tempt
ing indeed and the judges were 
proper subjects for envy as they 
sampled the delicious viands.

As usual, a good display of pickles 
and canned goods was made,. The 
fruit exhibit was below tho average, 
but from it a fair idea of the extent 
of tho crop could be obtained. The 
leather workers were not much in evi
dence, only one display of harness be
ing made.

Fine samples of grain and vegetables 
were shown, though the quantity was 

up to former years. The pyramid 
of flowers, as usual, was very much 
admired. Mrs. Parthenia Blanchard,
M rs. It. Kerr, and Mrs. R. E. Cornell 
made the display.

The Domestic Manufactures were 
nicely arranged and the many ladies 
interested in this class of work had an 
excellent opportunity of examining 
them.

In no depuitment ot Unionyille fair 
has more noticeable improvement been 
made than in oil and water-color paint
ings Several very meritorious in
dividual paintings were shown by 
local artists and the collections of work 
exhibited by Mrs. Percival and Miss 
Anna Scott of Addison were very 
lunch admired. Two paintings 
attracted niueh attention and wore 
commented upon very favorably 
“The Doctor’s Visit,” by Miss L.
Tapliii, and “The Dice throwers” by 
Mrs. Percival.

Considering the iiiqiortunce of tbe 
dairy and apiary interests of Leeds 
county, tho exhibit in this department 
was not large, but the samples were, 
of course, excellent. Honey has been 
only half the yield of last year, aud a 
■large part of it is dark, but the 
exhibitors made a good showing in 
all classes. An artistically constructed 
glass hive, exhibited by Mr. W. D.
Livingston, attracted much attention.

The exhibit of farm machinery was, 
as usual, small. The failure of Cole 
Bros, (owing to sickness) to exhibit 
lessened the display in the carriage 
building, but several fine vehicles were 

Harry, son of N. P. Clark, C.K., of 8]l0Wn by Mr. T. Berney for the 
Omemee, aged 14, in dasoendlng from an (( , (t : (jQ
apple tree fell head llret and broke both 1 , ^ * ru i
anna at the wrists. All the classes in poultry were tilled

Dr. Gsorge Y. Emerson of Boston, and the building was visited by a 
formerly of Belleville, Ont., and a native large number of sight seers during the 
•f Thurlow, was drowned in Moosehead £rtjr ]n hens and chickens, the dis
Iak.;Melee, .. Fride,. H.we.M jeer. ^ wag partkularly fin0.

° The* Mboouer Amerlu., which rot ote, The live stock-cattle, sheep and 
half a century has sailed the lakes, swine—were all fine examples of good 
foundered on Friday 83 miles northeast breeding in their resi>ective classes, 
of Chicago harbor. The crew were taken qqie cave exercised by the managers of 
off by a tug. the fair iu seeing that eyery thing in
Kd“m?d o°ohMre. m*.nâ^nr8or tT/jlcqure connection with tbe stalls and l^s is 
Cartier Bank at tit. Cunegunde, wae kept neat and clean renders a visit to 

, killed os Thursday night by a desk 1b this important part of the fair a pleas- 
her father’s office falling on her. ure to all.

The passenger steamer State of Mlohl- The exhibit of horses was not so 
fng w“s.0Friw“»h„°ôn,r'to h’r Triur huge as at former exhibitions, but 
The State of Michigan runs from Lake some fine animals were shown, partic- 
Erle ports and Detroit to Mackinaw. ularly in the draught class. This is

Joseph Benoit of Montreal was killed regarded by many as the most im- 
Instantly at the G.T.R. shops there Frl- • .)01^un^ feature of tbe fair, and a large

.“VS; rZlThfl™ «">;■>”fhe'Vl,e '-—7*,
machinery operated by shafting and his As the hour for closing approached 
Ateffibas scattered preparations were made for inflating

ÇhBfle» Bro u bent, b Canadian Paoiflo tjJC Walloon that was to carry Prof.
BETS, tel Thompkins on his .kvwsr.1 . ..........  a
«kaeast lhr,e hours later he was a large crowd assembled to observe the 
forpse la the little- village of Myrtle, ojKnation. The inflation occupied
living been killed almost instantly. He onjy ai,out fifteen minutes, and then
■luck his head out of the °*^°°** J : the guy rop< s were insjiected and the 
SW“4tL‘.WtofnTwb, “ v,*ord was given to release .the captive.

Christopher Kelly, a carpenter, em- | The balloon, with the youthful aero this additional stock will be taken from
ployed by Davidson Bros., while at work naut i»endent from his jiaracbute, shot the other divisions of the road, with
on the third story Qf Learaan & Kent’s j ^ & greilt height, considerable 1 the exception of a few new engines
new factory in Toronto, higher, it was thought, than any bal- that have been built in anticipation

n ciJ-rio*.0 which broke lounist had cwr ascended trom Union- of the increased traffic that would i«
hG^fall He was 1 endered unconscious, ville. His ,descent by parachute was result from the handling of this sum- $8,-00, but e pe
and was at first thought to have been utcuni|) iyhed safely, ' landing being ’teer’s grain crop. double that amount,
killed. Kelly 1» hurt internally, and II Is 1
doubtful li ke will recover.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, or callous Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bône, Sweeny, 
Stifles, Sprains, Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use 
of one bottle, 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by J.P. Lamb & Son.

t -

eterlnary nurgyona appointed to 
1 into and report the cuute of the 

'-ti to 16 valuable dairy rows, 
"s. * ’jkh belonged to Robert Davies,

.lie •took Farm. Toronto, and 
jfiessrs. Sibley Bros., Franklin, 

4P» Toronto Industrial during it* 
m nr* of opinion that these r 

,M (A>m lung apoplexy, du 
«Ile poisoning 
dfible to find J h

' iflntural deal., only septic intoxlca- 
jjkwDo some mate-rial absorbed into 

„> tikulution.

Warranted the rooefc
THE PONTON TRIAL.

3m.
As a result of a meeting of barbers

A New Departure.

Marschand, the cclel.m^ûd 
French physician, has at last o|>ened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure the advice 01 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep
utation for successfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to he convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

W,bv suffer in silence when you "can 
secure tho advice of this eminent 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred. 
Answers to oorresjiondence are mu,led 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any 
bilan t prie • fur medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50 cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a. firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of female cases. Always enclose three 
cent stamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marchand Chemical Co., 
Detriot, Mich., U. S. A. —Mention 
the Athens Reporter when you write 
the doctor.

Dr.e to
from oauese they 

ere li no evidence
<jl KEEN BUSH.

Tuesday, Sept. 12.—Miss Hamlin 
of Almonte lias returned homo after 
having a pleasant time with Greenbush 
triends.

H. L. Kerr captured ninteen first 
prizes and nine seconds on his pure 
bred fowl at Uniouville fair.

C. M. Keeler has returned from Tor
onto where he captured a reasonable 
number of prizes on his cattle.

Miss Billings of Brockville has re 
turned home

Richard Kerr exhibited some first- 
class pure bred Duroc Jersey swine at 
Unionville fair, which were much ad 
mired by all who saw them.

I

'bei from Yokohama state that 
Miller, the American sailor con- 

1 >noA of the murder of Nelson Ward and 
Japanese women on July last In the 

, jfoo part of Yokohama, was sentenced 
\ Aug. 19 to be hanged. Miller’s coun- 

See given notice of appeal, but since 
# treaty laws came Into force Amerl- 

. '.^0, being equally amenable to the 
V’|toaM laws, tbe consul will therefore 

’'ill attention to the appeal.
UNCLASSIFIED.

'* *N

IJ

I
e*. «À Burley, from Key West, has d# 
■Lwpsi yellow fever In m New York

.«asjMbL
statement of the British Board of 

fie for the month of August shows an 
Jggrease of £3,489,900 In Imports and 
«KÔ79.600 In exports.

Yke last case of the Dubonic plague at 
ndrla, Egypt, was discharged from 

tijjto hospital on Thursday. Of a total ef

FRONT OF YON OK.

Monday, Aug. 11.—A fresh air 
boy came into this township lust 
week.

Dr. Lane iff attending patients in 
Bally canoe.

The Forth fair passed off quietly 
this fall, no whiskey, no fighting.

Mr. James Cain has purchased a 
Jersey cow which gives five pounds ot 
milk |ier day notwithstanding the dry 
weather. He says he could give the 
milk two waters and then be all right 
for the factory.

Our summer country hoarders have 
nearly all returned home, except 
Camp Sugar-hut, which is still run 
ning.

In early spring we thought of
visiting Charleston and making an 
overland route across tho blue mount
ain, but the very warm weather and
dry times kept us in close quarters. 
When a young man, we spent many 
pleasant days on the batiks of Charles
ton lake. At that period there were 

tine jieople there. They
A few good friends ypt

e 48 deaths have occurred. 
Creditors of the Farmers’ Loan di Har

are revolving the first 
on tbe dollar. It Is ex-

m
M Company 
Jltldend of 660 
peeled that a further dividend of 96o will 
repaid before the matter Is fully disposed

On Wednesday evening last the 
jieople of the Oak Leaf neighborhood 

shocked to hear of the suddenOt.
death of Mrs. John Murphy. She, in 
company with her daughter, was en
gaged in milking the cows when, with
out warning, she was stricken with 
apoplexy and fell to the ground. A 

despatched lor Dr.

An ordetdn-oeuncll approved by HU 
gener the LUntenant-Gorernor an- 
RBBnoes the reappointment of the present 
Si ambers of the beard of conciliation and 
arbitration in Ontario, under the “Trade 
Blsputes Aot, ” 18U4-07.

A duel with revolvers was fought gl 
on Thursday between Prince Mds« 
and M. Gabion Mery, as the out-

messenger was 
Harte, but his services were not re
quired, for she died, without regaining 
consciousness, a few minutes after suf
fering the stroke.

Deceased was very highly 
in the community in which she ha I 
resided for so many years, and the 
family, so suddenly and sorely bereav
ed, have the heartfelt sympathy of a* 
wide circle of friends. She leaves, to 

her loss, her husban i ; two

What are Pyjamas T
Mattawa Tribune : A rather amus-

The members of the Holiness Move-1 ing incident hspjmne,) to R. J. Hsrvey
of Kingston, while here on a visit to 
his brother. During his stay he put 
up at one of tbe hotels. He is also 
accustomed to use “pyjamas” instead 
of the common robe de nuit. On the

that
of an article In The Libre Parole 

Nâeollng on tbe Prlnoe’e father. M. 11ment closed their camp meeting at 
Lake Eloida on Sunday last. There 
was constantly a large attendance at 
all the seryiees and on both Sundays
immense crowds gathered. Rev. R., ,, . . . , , . ,
U. Horner ami a number of evangelists mornmg of lus departure he neglected 
and ministers conducted the meetings, h.s sa,d -pyjamas into Ins
which wero .11 characterized by the travel.ng val.se t.il .t was nearly .me 

. , „ .,10-am for the tram. He applied to the bar
&rea * ■ tender to get them. He was referred

I The Mitchell Recorder of Sept. 8th I to the manager, who in turn obligingly 
room to giye vent to his sporty spirit, aay8 . Mi\ Ed Moles left on Saturday started to hunt them up, although he
and he is now suffering because he jaflt for his hoing in Athens. He has I knew no more about “pyjamas” than
was not all things to all men, and be finished his term with Dr. Anderson, I the man in the moon. In a dilemma 
hind the cloak of semi respectability anj aftor completing this coming win-1 and not wishing to confess the fact 
and church membership, thieving ter torm at the dental college, Toronto, to the owner of the “pyjamas” he eu- 
in secret and immoral in his female fiQ wüj strike out as a full qualified qui red of the cook for light. “Is it pay-
connec'ions. Had he belonged to dentist. Mr. Moles is a tine fellow, I jammers ye mane 1” said the cook ;
some prominent church, a membership anj (g going to make a capital dentist. I “sure that must mine his falsa teeth.” 
sought so the better to hide his in-1 and he spent so much time hunting for
tents and purjioses, or connected him-1 Kmntnm Dairymen. I ^ Qf fal8e teeth that Mr. Harvey
self with a hypocritical club, the hive I meeting of the Executive of the I had to go up stairs himself to procure 
breeder of infamy and debauchery, I yartern Ontario Butter and Cheese the peculiar garment and pack it away, 
he would not to day be wearing a con- Assœfotion was held in Toronto dur Howeyor, Frank kno*s now fcttat 
vict’s garb in the Provincial Peniten- tfie exhibition. The chair was I pyjamas are not false teeth. At $ny
tiavy in this city. I occupied by the President, Mr. D. I rate that cook has a logical head.

On the nineteenth, the next trial Derbyshire, Brockville and those | ^ Merrlekvllie.
opens in Cobourg. Detective Greer prefteut beside him were:—R. G. 
was in Belleville on Thursday sum- Murphy, Secretary, Elgin ; 
moning new witnesses against Ponton. Daly, Treasurer, Fox boro’. *

_______ ___________ Directors—T. B. Carlaw, Wark worth
Jas. B. Whitton, Williams’ Corners ;

A Belleville boy named Talion, rid-1 g ^ Gallagher, Wilton ; John R. 
ing a bicycle barefooted, had one of Dargavel, Elgin ; Edward Kidd, 
his toes cut off by a sprocket wheel. North Gower ; ^William Eager, Mor- 

In view of the very large grain riaburg ; Henry Wade, Toronto ; John 
crop that ie anticipated in Manitoba McTavish, Vancarap. 
and the Northwest, the Canadian The following motion by Messrs.
Pacific Railway has added consider- Dargavel and Eager was pas»ea 
ably to its rolling stock, having con- “Whereas the use u ness o 
structed.at its Perth shops 2,000 new association ib much crippled for the
thirty-ton cars. Last year tho com- want of su^®" ‘ in#|rLtera Coy’s woollen mill was on fire several
|,any used something like 4,600 box num!^°LC£i°!^ntoreet rf the dairy- times, hut fortunately it was exting- 
cirs in tians|10rtmg the grain crop requmrf *“.tbe ,n . J iahed with ama|l loss to building,
eastward. This year G,500 cars will men of th“ ^^“^<1 d«mdt The stock was all taken out of the
'f V"1 illto r,‘<l"isiti<"‘f ^ car7“'8 1̂rv0i3de that6a committee romposed mill, but was considerably damaged by 
the immense crop, and of these aliout advisable that . Secretary smoke and water. Had there been a
5,500 are ready fo immediate use, of Pr,Mld“nt ’_ , VXn.^urer p R. good steam fire engine on the spot last
having already been trasferred to R- CL Murphy a ^ „jgbt, there is no doubt the fire would
the western division of tbe road. The Daly be aPI«'“^1 fJ 0ntario \Jve been confined to Mills Bros 
extra locomotive power required for Minister » agnc I the building with probahlv a loss of one

Xim. ofthPis r«iationP for a farger thousand in.tead of which the totel
a„n7" The sssociation has seven amonn of property consumed waa hf- 
mstructors at work, who are busy all teen thousand dollars. Mills Broa 
the time. The Government's grant is carry a light insurance Watehorn & 

than Coy are fully covered and H. Easton 
was without insurance at all.

Mery was slightly wounded in the neck. 
The duelltf|p were afturvra'-da reconciled. esteemed

11 It’s easy to 
41 haul a big
f/ load up bj 
/ big hill if i 

you grease 
the wagon 

wheels with
MICA Axle Create ■

Oet s box snd learn hylt’alhf j 
beet greaee avur put on an axj e.

Bold everywhere. Made by 
IMPERIAL OIL 00.. Llmltsr J.

The directors of the titandard Ineur- 
eeoe Company at London have reeolved 

offer from Sir Thomas Lipton for the 
A meeting has been 
matter. The officials MLakes of Killarne 

Balled to consider 
Bf the company eoy Sir Thomas Lipton 
li she only person who has ever seriously 
■Bgotlated for the purchase of She lakes.

The Dowager Empress of China on 
Friday caused a telegram to be sent to 
Mr. Pritchard Morgan, M.P., to proceed 
immediately to China and commence his 
reining and commercial operations In the 
Province of Szeohuln. Mr. Morgan has 
replied that he will lave Genoa, tiept. 19, 
reaching Pekin at tbe end of October, 

bringing with him a large staff and

L
mourn
daughters, Mrs. Geo. Godkin and Miss 
Addio Murphy, Oak Leaf ; three sons, 
Edward of Manitoba, and Charles and 
John at home.

The funeral took place on Friday 
last and it was attended by a large 
concourse of friends. An impressive 
service was conducted in Trinity 
church by the Rector, Rev. Wqi. 
Wright, alter which the remains were 
placed in tho vault to await interment 
in the cemetery adjoining the chinch

many 
all gone, 
remain.

The Jones’ pond is very nearly all 
ploughed up this fall.

The Horner camp meeting at lake 
Eloida has l>een all the rage' in this
quarter.

D. Ladd reports that the weather 
is so dry that at the Aberdeen cheese 
factory and vicinity tbe people have 
to soak their hogs over night in 
order to hold whey. Dan is an old 
soldier and can always

While the Edam cheese is a familiar upon for truth and veracity, 
visitor on the table, not every one 
knows whence it conies nor how its 
cannon-ball proportions and gay color 
ings have been achieved. The northern 
part of Holland is the seat of the 
Edam cheese industry, and the con 
stant cleanliness of the relish is there
fore doubly assured. In making it the 
fresh cow’s milk is carefully strained 
and the rennet added As soon as the 
milk curdles the whey is drawn off 
and the curd, thoroughly kneaded, is 
pressed into molds The process i- re
peated until the wh«*v has all been ex
tracted and the curd is comparatively 
dry. It is then wrapped in a linen j 
cloth ar.d kept for ten or twelve days, 
untjl quite solid. Then the cloth is ! 
removed and tho cheese pat into salt j 
lye, Afterward a little more dry salt I taken place 
is sprinkled on the cheese, until the ! Ottawa which is said to have been 
maker thinks it is salt enough to in caused by the war cloud gathering 
sure its keeping. It is next put into over the Transvaal. Up to the bo- 
a vessel and washed with whey and ginning ot August, there was little or 
scraped to remove the white crust, no sale for hoi ses in the Ottawa dis- 
It is next carried into a cool room and triet ; but about that time agents for 
laid on shelves, where it is frequently the iiu|>crial government appeared on 
turned. Tho rijiening process lasts tho scene and began purchasing re- 
from two to throe months, the round mounts for the British cavalry, and, 
balls growing the tine yellow or red- since then prices have been going st-ad- 
dish color peculiar to Edam cheese, ily upward. The horses are required 
The cheeses intended to be exported to to U* from 1100 to 1200 pounds 
this country are rendered still more weight, not.less than .l-1^ hands high, 
brilliant by dyeing tbe rind with a imd between the ages of 5 and 7 years, 
vegetable dye. l\ic«*s now rule about $100 for animals

FREE! selling aVcu.hr,f/0r 
<ror full-sixed Ll-ten Ihiyllns at j 
10 cents esch. Fine Hoy 
Wall h for selling 2 dog. Latent 
suri prettiest désigné; sell st sight. 
No Money Itcuuiml. Simple 
write snil we send lMylles postiisUI. 
Sell them, return money and we 
mill y-mr watcX fres. Unsold Doylies 
returnable.

American capitalists who are Interested 
In the Morgan enterprises.

CASUALTIES.

be dependedHome of the Edam Cheese.
LINEN DOYLE

BOX Alt
Y CO.

Z-
What We Need. ’

warning
A county correspondent sends the

following to an exchange 
reported that one of our fastidious 
married ladies kneads bread with her 
gloves pn. ”
“The incident may be somewhat pe
culiar, but there are others. The edi
tor of this great family journal needs 
bread with his shirt on ; ho needs 
broad with his pants on, and unless 
some of the delinquent subscribers pay 
up ho will need bread without r~ 
socks oil, and this t of the globe 
no Garden of K Jen either,”

of ,)miu'irJ, 1885, by Lutner W 
itiiu r** of *he undersigned for the 

with interest at six per cent. 
y.n. JOHN T. TAYLOR.

Soperton, Kept. 13th, 1KV9.

“olOn Tuesday last the village of Mer- 
Board of | rick ville suffered a serious loss by fire, 

which is thus described by a corres
pondent : The tire was discovered by 
lock-master Johnston, who was lock
ing a boat through the canal and who 
gave the alarm. By the time a crowd 
arrived on the scene, the fire had 
gained such headway that it was im- 
possible to tight it with pails alone. 
The Smith’s Falls engine was tele
graphed for, but before she arrived, 
both Mills Bros, and H. Easton’s mills 

totally destroyed. Watehorn &

P. E. Tho editor replies

Lost
On Thursday, Auk. 17th. a bug of yarn was 

lost bet wuim Lyndlmrdi and Athens. Kinder 
will please leavu at If. W. (iri-en’e, Lyndburet, 
or C. L. Lambs, Alliens.

. House to Rent.
Near tho B. & VV, Station. Henry street, 

lately occupied by W. B. Conner!y. Voewession 
given iiimfedialiy. Apply to

W. II, JACOB, X’ictoria st„ Alliens. 
4th KL If.

A Boom In the Horae Market,

A sudden and unexpected boom has 
i in tho horse market at Sept.

I. 0. F.
Cour Glen llutBfc No. 878. dependorit 

wrdcrof2Forester», meets in Bing Hall, Glen. 
Buell, on 2nd and It It Friday in each month at 

‘it). Visitors alway welcome
W.J. ANDERSON C.R.

• C J.GILROY.R.8.

FREEIgg
willing iiw doji'll dainty imtataa 
of Hnllulrnim, Motto, ami Violet 
iTrfumo. Sell ai 10 cents rov h. 
IP turn u* #1.20 end rocelrw ring Mti:r by n tun-wall. Uusofl 

. gooiU r. tumuble.-»*

ME SUPPLY ( O. 
Box A‘R* Toronto, OaW
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Mrious hi. attention was attracted by 
the pnbliabed testimony of Her. Mr. 
Freeman, s minister witl^ whom he 
was |>ersonally acquainted, relating to 

health after using 
He was

SEIIHT’S BAY Tgtfll Xmrnt têt nr cèûto. Ob a Single ««ate la 
Kerry after the revolution of 1688 trees 
were cut dewa ef the value ef $100,000. 
Bvery landlord cat down, scarcely aay 

’one planted, so that at the present day 
there is hardly an eightieth part of Ire
land’s surface under • timber.—St. Louie 
Republic. ___________ ‘

A PIONEER'S STORY.TED Hh WENT TO THt BALLJINGLES AND JESTS. Monday, Sept 11.—Several from 
this place and vicinity attended the 
Union ville fair.

Mias E. Johnson returned home on

âai Hie Appearance Recalled la a

KCCP|?y To the SwmS SiMuU. 
Sweet visions of 

Complexion of roe* and cream- 
11* essence of all the three grace».

The idol of art’s fondest dream.
for granted; 
on the shelf;

Thrill lap Sensation.
Judge B. B. Martlndale ef Indianapolis 

— . . , , * » , . owns one of the handsomest residences
Wedneeday from a few day's pleasant ,n that city-a large stone mansion bid- 
visit to friends at Westport. den from the street by a thick grove of

The steamer Princess Louise which trees. It was in this house that one of 
ran on a shoal U.t Satnrdsv, near *•“ sort eicltin, «soctions know»
ir _, ) »T j a ‘J r a !■ the Booster capital took place manyMurphys Narrows, and stuck fast, ,ears sgo, the true story et which l. now
hr as finally pulled off on Friday by the printed for the first time. The judge, 
steamer Colonel By and proceeded on who was one of the leaders of society
her wav to Smith's Falls. •»» »« th. same thn. s pUlsr In tt.

Mr. and Mre. T. H. Russel, «turn-
ed home last Saturday trOin a pleasant th# iaBt moment he had to withdraw be- 
visit to Ottawa. During their absence cause of the presence in. this country 
their house was entered by several of a large body of Presbyterian dele- 
young hoys and ransacked, some dam- Z w««. °
age to the contents being done. It is were to be entertained at the
expected they will be brought up be- judge’s on the night set for the ball. It 
fore a magistrate to answer for their so happened that every guest received 
condcut his notice save one, a merchant named

.. w n, _ , ,, Woodward, who was on a trip throughMr. Wm Chapman and Miss Ida the northweet It also happened that Mr. 
Chapman are visiting friends at Port- Woodward had hit upon the most star- 
land and Perth for a few days. tling disguise of any planned. He had

Mr. 0. Lillie, dentist, Westport, bought a complete costume of a Sioux 
paid a professional visit here on Fvi- ”rrlf,£. “.d„£m«l pSaàibîeT “ 
day and Saturday last. Mr. Woodward did not return to In-

Mr. James Funnfill with his travel- dianapolie until the evening fixed for the 
ing studio paid his last visit for the ball and therefore to save time put on 

” nn iaHt, week hie costume at his office and drove to the
a v f ' ,i • .. . Martlndale residence in his carriage,A number from this section are at- whlch dismissed at the gate. Through 

tending the Hornerite meetings near treeB an(j shrubbery he glided stealth- 
Athens, \ ■ ily until he reached the house. Looking

... . a . , p__ through the window, Mr. Woodward saw
Mica mining is flourishing in bron- eome pereone whom he knew and many 

tenac county. Many new discoveries whom he did not, but every one was in 
are being made, especially in the town- ordinary evening dress, ship of Bedford, f » reported that ft’. *m“", ^

one mine turned out forty-two tons ot Bame „ thereupon, stepping on a ledge, 
crude mica, which was sold, “thump- made one spring through the open 
trimmed” for $7,000. window and landed in the center of a

of Scotch delegates, meantime

WILLIAM HBXSTBBBT’B HEALTH 
RENEWED AT SEVENTY.

bis restoration to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
particularly impressed with this tes
timonial and concluded that these 
nils must possess singular merit and 
realiiig power or Bov. Mr. Freeman 
would not lend his name to their ap
probation. Mr. Hemstreet then de
cided to give them a trial ; he first got 

box, then three, then half a dozen; 
and took them regularly. No very 
marked effects, he says, were noticeable 
but with characteristic persistence he 
purchased a further supply. By the 
time twelve or thirteen boxes had been 
taken, he felt that new blood was 
coursing through his veins y that he 
possessed renewed vigor and was able 
to perform all the duties liis business 
calls demanded. “For a year I con
tinued to take the pills,” he said. “I 
knew I was regaining my old time 
strength and good health and I 
determined the cure would be com
plete and permanent, and I give 
the credit for making me the now 
man I feel myself to be to-dây As 
evidence that my recovery is complete 
I have only to state that this spring I 
have conducted a number of auction 
sales in the oj>en air with perfect 
and with entire satisfaction to ray

. A AN
liI’ll Uke all your learning 

Just tow all your books 
Come down from the cloud», maid enchanUg, 

Sweet graduate, be but youreelf.

VYourMr ni Afflicted with ninwefor » Long 
Period, ud Thought HI» Dey» of Ole" 
tulnoe. were Put-No D Again ee

BILL AND THE MULE. >•
Together with the OU Maa’o Idem of 

Tfcelr latalllga
I had been riding around over the 

mountains aiaco early morning looking at 
timbers and exploring reads leading to it, 
and about 8 o’clock in the afternoon, 
when I struck the main road again, 1 
met a long legged mountaineer walking 
by the roadside with s staff in his hand 
and n yellow dog at his heels. He stop
ped as I approached, and, knowing what 
that meant, I pulled up to learn what he 
might want.

"Sense me, stranger,” he said, letting 
that pass for the usual salutation, "but 
have you saw anything In yer travels uv 
my boy Bill an a mule?” •

It was a rather vague proposition, and 
I asked for plans and specification!.

“Well,” he explained in a drawl, "the 
mule is Jlst a mule, but Bill is a knock- 
kneed, whopper jawed, freckle faced, sor
rel topped, cross eyed, pigeontoed, lop
sided kind uv a runt in town line clo’s an 
a straw hat.”

“I saw a mule,” 1 explained, “about an 
hour ago down the main road, and when 
I got over to the branch that comes in 
here I saw a boy in tow linen —2 _ 
straw «hat, but the mule didn’t have ei
ther bridle or saddle, and I hardly think 
It could be the one the boy had been rid
ing.”

"I reckon yer wrong thar,
All Bill had to ride hit With

Hearty and Robust màpe was Twenty 
Years Ago.

From the Free Press. Acton, Ont.
No man is better known to the peo

ple of the counties of Halton and Wel
lington than William Hemstreet, a 
pioneer and much esteemed resident of 

Mr. Hemstreet is a native of

I know It Is much 1 am asking;
You’d rather your mind would «till mm 

While you’re at the aage’e feet basking— 
To heights of philosophy’s lore.

But here at your feet I am kneeling. 
Beseeching, with true lover’s art,

Has knowledge deprived you of feeling! 
Out the sage; he hasn’t • heart.

Hay. maiden, 1 honor your learning.
It’» really before that 1 pall,

Yet haa it not stifled the yearning 
I feel, knowing nothing at all 7 

And learning does not ill become you. 
Still, fain would I brush it aside 

And have you, ew 
And be, not an

h YOUfllN

H^ . .j-r If you are young you nat
urally appear so.

If you are old, why ap
pear so?

eurt&rs£n.
vActon. .

this county, having been born in Tra
falgar township in 1817. In his younger 
days Mr. Hemstreet conducted a tan
ning business. He subsequently en
gaged in the droying and butchering 
business,- and some twenty five years 
ago, owing to his superior _ knowledge 
of the value of live stock, hé took put 
a license as auctioneer, 
calling he became at once popular and 
he was constantly on the road, driving 
in all kinds of weather, holding auction 
sales several days a week, Athough 
possessing a strong, healthy constitu
tion, the continued exposure and 
hard work of selling some days for six 
or eight hours at a stretch, he gradu
ally lost hid strength and vigor, and 
about three years ago found himself a 
collapsed and worn-out man. In conver
sation with a reporter of the Free Press 
he said:—“I felt that my days of useful- 

My strength had de-

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
N Ke

will
wardly.

You need not worry longer 
about those little streaks of 
gray; advance agents of age.

cet grad., push it from yoe 
owl, but my bride. 

—Philadelphia North American.
h

cc at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Pri 
• Ta

NPa’« View of It.
Daughter (with some show of embar

rassment)—Pa, did Clarence interview 
you last night?

Pa—He did.
Daughter—And what was the result?
Pa—Well, my impression of the result 

was that he was about to retire from 
literature and become a confectioner.

Daughter—A confectioner? You are 
Indulging in levity now, pa.

Pa—Not at all, for wh

Auer'sA. G. McCrady Sons XIn this

i<

y HairEAST OR WEST /
ien, in rejecting^

his suit, I spoke disparagingly of his call
ing, he struck an attitude and boastiugly 
declared that I would yet live to see the 
day when his works would be in every 
one’s mouth.

jeaves H rock ville as follows :

GOING EAST.

'

stranger, 
wus a pa-

paw bark string to hits lower Jaw, an, 
like’s not, he went to sleep an plumb fell 
off, an the mule jist went pickin along 
most anyways. Much obleeged, etran
ger. I reckon I’ll be gittin by!”

We parted, and he started off along 
the branch road.

"Oh, say,” I called to him, "the boy is 
I saw the mule down the

clients.
“I am as much averse to making 

personal matters public as any 
could possibly be, but my long con 
tinued illness was so widely known 
and ray recovery has been so marked 
and satisfactory that I feel that I 
a debt of gratitude to the simple but 
effective remedy which cured me, and 
this is why I thus acknowledge it, as 
well as to show to those who are up in 
years and in ill health what. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills did for me.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the diseane. They 

and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid im 
itarions hy insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

v.v.S
,2.18 p.m.

included).Express (Sunday
RSTOh,ï..ï:
Express (Sunday included...........

GOING WEST.

How to Manage ’Em.
"Mra. Young saya she has solved the 

servant problem."
“She’s a genius! What’s the solu

tion?”
“Why, she says all you've got to do Is 

never to find any fault, submit to every
thin!. do as you’re told, keep out of the

ness were over, 
parted, my voice was gone, I was too 
weak to do work of any kind and I 
was undeniably useless to mys# If or 
anyone else, 
peculiar and baffled several of the best 
local physicians, who differed very 
much in their diagnosis. I took their 
medicines faithful’y but no improve
ment resulted. I did not suffl-r much 
pain but was a very sick man. 
no appetite, no strength, could not 
sleep, and both myself and my friends 
concluded that my days on earth were 
numbered, and that my worn-out sys
tem would in a very short time lie 
down in eternal rest, 
up all my business interests.”
Mr. Hemstreet's condition was most

H
h

brandishing a genuine tomahawk and ut
tering shrill and blood curdling war- 
whoops.

The effect was astounding to the mas
querader. Some of the guests fainted, 
others crept under the tables and sofas 
or fled to the upper stories of the house. 
It took only an instant for Mr. Wood
ward to discover that a terrible mistake 
had been made. In order to preserve his 
identity and make his escape he gave a 
few more whoops, executed a fearful 
dance and darted out of the window into 
the darkness.

It was explained to the foreign guests 
that one of the Indianapolis Indian tribes 

evidently restless, but that no fur
ther trouble need be feared. As for Mr. 
Woodward, his side of the story was not 
known for nearly 20 years afterward.— 
Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.

LimuedExpre»:.';':::::.':.':.'.'.'
Éxpress^Sunday included)....

will surely restore color to 
gray hair* and it will also 
give your hair all the wealth 
and gloss of early life.

Do not allow tne falling of 
vour hair to threaten you 
longer with baldness. Do not 
be annoyed with dandruff.

We will send you our boek 
on the Hair and Scalp, free 
upon request.
¥M1m

Free Samples.My symptoms werenever to find a 
thing, do as you 
way and pay good wages, with privi- 

and you won’t have a bit of trou-

that way! 
main road.”

"That’s all right, mister,” he answered 
cheerily. “Pm lookin fer the boy. The 
mule’s got 
kisself.”

À
two sets of winterThe following 

wheat varieties will be sent free, by 
mail in one half-pound lots of each 
variety, to farmers applying for them, 
who will carefully test the three kinds 
in the set which they choose, and will 
report the results after harvest next 

The seed will, be sent out in the

**
leges, and you won t nave a 
bie.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.G T. FULF0RD, sense enough to come home N|) City Passenger Agent.

Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brockville.

He Never Goes There Amy More.
"Young man,” shouted the irate father, 

"if 1 ever catch you here again I’ll use 
my cane.”

"As yon suffer with the goat, re
sponded the young man, "you’ll probably 
ass your cane whether you catch me or 
not.”

UHad ■ew They Worn.
In “The Gambling World,” by Rouge et 

Noir, two brothers, Russians, are record
ed as having played at Hamburg and 
won about 500,000 francs.

One of the brothers for some time 
watched the play, without staking, and 
noticed the frequent recurrence of the 
same numbers. lie discovered that it

roulette the servant was obliged to press 
heavily on certain parts which took a 
polish with difficulty. Through this some 
spots of the brass were depressed li 
manner imperceptible to tne 
palpable In its résulta. The rolling ball 
was diverted from its legitimate course 
by these inevitable indentations; hence 
certain numbers were sure to win re
peatedly during the day, while others 
never turned up. On this knowledge the 
brothers acted. When they had gained 
10,000 francs a day, they gave up play 
and did not return till next day. Hence 
their final success. But theirs was ne 
system la the usual sense.

Office :

year.
order in which the applications are 
received as long as the supply lasts.

Set 1.—Dawson’s Golden Chaff, 
Early Genesee Giant, Early red Claw-

to thm Ooofsr,
If you do not obtain all the.beae- 

vite you expected from the use of 
the Vigor, write the doctor about it 
Probably there Is eon# dUHetUty 
with your general system which 
may bo easily remove^Then the cane was used right there.— 

Chicago Record. I had to give 
When LôA&f&sao.

to the fact that in cleaning theThe Dlsgmsted Big Brother.
I’d hate to be a girl,
With a lot of hair to curl 

Every time I ever started anywhere—
With a lot of stays to lace,
And, to keep my clothes in 

Wore than forty pins to stick in, here and therm

Set 2.—Dawson’s Golden Chaff, 
Diamond Grit, Gold Coin.

Each jieraon wishing one of these 
sets should apply as early a«t possible, 
mentioning which set he desires ; and 
the grain, with instructions for test
ing, and the blank form on which to 
report, will be furnished free of 
his address, until the supply of grain 
for distribution is exhausted.

All communications Rhou'd be ad
dressed to

INDUCEMENTS TO TRAV EL

Cheap Excursion Rates,
. TORONTO EXHIBITION FMNKVIIvLti FAIR UNCLE SAM'S STATIONERY.

MERRY MOMENTS.
The Department of Jnetlee Conducts 

n Wholesale Business.
ml trip tickets to Toronto from Brockv ilie 

Aug, 2tith to Sept. 3th, ninglc fare.
No wonder woman’s el 
When she's fixing up 

poky, too, if you were 
With hooks all
Wit

I tou

in her place, 
up your back, 

pair of brows to black, 
uff to smear upon your face.

Throughout the drift of centuries, since first the
tuned* their lyres up end cleared 

their throats and sung
Olad songs of fruits and flowers, of the orchard 

and the field.
And puffed up nearly 

deigned te yield.
And se

“The department of Justice runs one of 
the biggest stationery concerns Is the 
country,” said a clerk of that department 
to a Star reporter. "We have to do that 
to supply the various officials of the de
partment throughout the country. Not 
many years ago our stationery bureau 
was used solely for the benefit ef this 
Immediate department. Judges, clerks of 
courts, marshals and other officials 
throughout the country purchased their 
supplies from stores in their eitles end 
towns and aent ue the account te pay. 
By this method we paid the retail price 
for everything. We found this would 
not do, as the highest prices were paid 
for everything. Under 
tem every official ofthe government com
ing under our department makes requisi
tion on us for supplies, and We send them 
at little cost, most of the time by mail. 
As we buy everything at cost prices we 

to the government thousands of dol
lars each year over the old method of do
ing business.

“We carry a atock worth at least 
$0,000 at all times, and all the judges, 
marshals, clerks and others send to us 
for their pencils, writing neper, eto. It’s 
funny, too, what strange fancies some of 
them have. For Instance, there Is a cer
tain western Judge 
thing else but a red 
ed off when it Is sharpened. We carry 
this pencil in stock for no other person, 
as not many others have ever taken a 
fancy to it. I suppose he loses or mis
places all the other kinds of pencils, but 
finds this one to his liking because he 
easily see It. Right here In the District 
of Columbia la a Judge who listons to ar- 

ents with six pencils In his hands. 
He rolls these between his fingers while 
he Is busy, and never has less than a 
half dozen. He Is not particular about 
the kind of pencil he has. Other officiale 
have peculiar Ideas about the kinds of 

p, pens and Ink they <ant, and they 
have no other. Thus, you see, we 

carry a mqre'tarled assortment of goods 
than a stationery atore."--Waehington
StF*- ________________

$695. You’d be cost to world wai
The barde haveh aOn Sept. 4th and 6th, special excursion. And a lot ot at September 28th and 29th-$4.40.

low rales from other Rta- 

until September

’tie wonderful to me, 
en a maiden fair I eee—

A maiden with a beauty that le freeh and eweet

Oh,
Wh everything the soil haa 

attention while your humble
Uorrcspondingly

Air tickets good to return 
11th, 1899.

O HARVEST EXCURSIONS 9
Là CANADIAN 'NORTHWEST ^

-ON-

C. A. Zavits,
Experimentalist.SPECIAL - ATTRACTIONS servant tunea

Hie lyre to the topmost pitch end singe a eong 
of

girls,
mpinga, puffs 
e to succeed

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Knowing what I do of 
With the! ■ and curie.

In getting anyThat they ever ma nag Agricultural College,
Guelph, Aug. 17th, 1899.

Hatlnar Oyatere.
Surely the queerest way of cooking an 

oyster is that mentioned in the year 
1672, when Richardson, the fire eate 
took a live coal on his tongue, on t _ 
he put a raw oyster in its shell, while 
an attendant blew upon the coal with 
bellows until it flamed and sparkled la 
his mouth. This continued until the 

ened and was perfectly cooked. 
Ilahman, as a ,rule, contents 

brown bread and butter, 
pepper, vinegar or lemmas; ' Americana 
usually require crackers, and the Be^ 
glana eat them with homemade bread 
and butter. *

The European Magasin# for 1800 con
tains an account of a young lady at 
Brighton who undertook to eat for sup
per the amasing quantity of 800 oysters, 
with a certain amount of bread and but
ter. This feat she performed, greatly to 
the aatoniehment of all present.—Fitts* 
burg Dispatch.

Oh, prunes I though 
quet of a kin. 

dost thou to

Thy pulpy :

Oh, Ù there au
good ami—chea 

And could I twang 
turiee of Junes,

triumphant

thou art fit to grace the ban- 
thS’lowly board of humble peas* 

fatness full of joy and flavor» rich aai

ght on earth ao rare and yet so
-cheap!

a thousand harps through cen- 

theme would

cSPSÆÏn2»!. I P'vVr^, ÏÏÜ er,
hie YetONLY NATURAL CUREORCHARD AND GARDEN.

gooseberry is about the only shrub 
ill thrive in the shade.

First Day.
............Prizes nggrelating in value, $13 50The

28 Oil i Calgary..................85 00
00 ! Kea lieor............... to 00
00 ! Edmonton............. 40 00

To—And llet
Winnipeg..........
Duloraino...........
•Rest on..............
Este van.............
Jiimicarrti.. 
JVlooHouiin

our present sysGreen Race............ For all Disorders of the Diges
tive Functions is Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets

Cultivate the strawberries thoroughly 
as the plants are done fruiting. Barrel Race. Boys under 12 years. oyster ope 

The En 
himself

djtti/ff^ns soon
New plantings of strawberries should 

be made every year to keep up the sup
ply.

V
with.$1 00 My one and all

eong of prunes.G. A. Dixon, Frankville, whip.............. ..
S. M. Barnes, Smith’s Falls, Wagon-jack 
Society, 2 lbs. pea nuts.................................Heaivirie

«'■^BdRhirsion to Portland, Mc*., Sept.1.2 and 3 
IKWt. «ingle fare for round trip from Hroca ville.
I10.3P.

Tickets good to return until Sept. 12 '99.

I jabor 1 >n.V
To all poinlHon Canadian Pacific Ry.. Port 

Arthur, Out. ; Saul! Sic. Marie. Mich.: Detroit. 
Mich., and cant. Round trip ticket» at -Single 
Fare good going September 2,3 and 4. good
"F^'TiAcS'Ti'.lfe^bXnd all Infor,„u,ion 

Mvnly to

.75Co*
oh, the hidebound, aorry ^une, with visage 
pii.oiivJ er-fJ lean, .

We meet In boarding tmuie reedrta to not the 
sort 1 meant

instead the puffy i*une, Inflated with 
its Juice,
makes strawberries and th# like ta me of 
litfl

For did 1 own a thousand mouths and twice as 
many spoons,

I’d still employ them, every one, to get my till 
of prunes I

Most medical met. know that the 
pineapple contains a quantity 
table jiepsin. This product is in
valuable, because it exerts a wonderful 

in the digest ion of all kinds of 
food.. Science has now consolidated 
this grand essence into tablets, and ’ 

within reach of evet one, is a

. .40 hut
Apples or pears properly dried or evap

orated make u good article of food for the 
winter.

Fruit on the farm always helps its sell
ing value, even if the trees are not old 
enough to bear.

The objection to stimulating the vine 
by animal manures is that it tends to 
make the vines grow until late in the fall 
and the wood will not ripen well.

Partly rotted wood makes a good 
mulch, but anything 
soil is good if applied propel 
good season. Have the soil in 
ditiou before applying.

of yego
Shoe Race, Boys under 10 years.

Give me.$1.00Cossitt Bros., wagon-jack.. 
Society, 3 lbs. peanuts.... 
Society, 2 lbs. peanuts....

power.00
.40

♦ bus,
veritable panacea for all stomach ills.

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
are the most important advance for 
the prevention and cure of sickness in 
the last thousand years. A good 
digestion is the basis of health, and all 
may have it by the faithful 
of these marvellous tablets.
Tablets 35 cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb 
A Son.

who won't have any- 
pencil which la peel-Boy’s Foot Race, under 13 years.

..*1.00 —L. A. W. Bulletin.Chas. R. Kudd, Brockville, whip
Society, 3 lbs. peanuts..................
II. Whitney, Brockville, pin....

.60 Insetted.
Contractor—Did you offer that aider- 

man $500, as I directed?
Secretary—Yea, sir.
"How did ho act?”
“He looked insulted.”
“What did he say?”
“He aaid I ought to be In the peniten

tiary.”
"What did be do?”
"He took the money.”—Chicago Trib-

that will shade the 
ly and in 
good con-

Chenp tin».
Tho gas war in New York profoundly 

affecta many relations of life.
For instance, the conventional farmer 

of the humorous prints, upou entering his 
room at a New York hotel, starts vio-

sign," he 
inass.

The belli)
“No; 

that wo 
Journal.

. . .35
Ceo. E. McGlade, Agent Girl's Foot* Race, under 12 years

City ticket ̂ nd Telcgraiih Office .^corner ing

RTKAMSim» Tickets by the Principal Lines

$ .80Society, 4 lbs. peanuts.. 
Society, 3 lbs. peanuts.. 
Society, 2 lbs. peanuts..

POPULAR SCIENCE. 60
. .40 no ‘Don’t ,Blow Out the QaaP 

faltered, betraying much uneaa»An artificial rubber, as good as the 
ig, is now made of glue and 
mixed with a aulphur oil, such

real thn 
glycerin 
aa ichthyul.

A Turgan steam boiler is now made in 
hicli, with a weight under a ton.

* oy says:
has got so cheap in New York 

caro any more."—Detroit
The trial of “Billy” Ponton, the 

alleged Napanee Bank robber, will 
off at Cobourg this month, liis 

friends confidently exjiect his acquittal

■ 1 gas nn 
i don’tSecond Day. Tho Invalid’» Mecca.

Traveler—la this a healthful locality?
Native—Well, rather. We have had 

but one death in nine year», and that 
was the doctor.

Traveler—Indeed ! And what did ho 
dih of?

Native—Starvation.—Chicago News.

wTPans xv
gives 00 horsepower. It only occupies 
rntlior more than a cubic yard of space.

Another new star has been discovered 
at the Harvard observatory by Mrs. 
Fleming, to whom are credited five of 
tho six now stars found since 1SS5. This 
latest comer in the stellar family is in 
the constellation Sagittarius.

1‘iofessor Pickering proposes to call 
tho new moon of Saturn which he dis
covered “Phoebe,” after a sister of Sat
urn the god. As viewed from Saturn, 
the new satellite would appear as ! 
faint star of the sixth magnitude. It» 
diameter is perhaps 200 miles.

; v
. Purse, $35.00 
. Purse, $V>5.00 
. .. Purse, $8.00

Green Race............
; Free-for-all............
Combination Race

■

WÈ

'

A Pointer.
Little Willie—I guess sister Grace won’t 

want to go rid in on your tandem much 
longer.

Mr.
Little

nottomohile here

HEART SIGNALS,
The Shopkeeper's Lament.

*1 don’t suppose I ought to kick,” 
said the bead of a big dry goods store on 
a recent wet Saturday, contemplating 
at one and the same time the yawning 
aisles in his establishment and the hur
rying people without, “but I do, all the 
same. A rainy Saturday means a great 
deal to the dry goods trade. A rainy 
Friday now I wouldn’t care about. 
But a great many stores look upon the 
Saturday as one-half tho week's busi
ness, and, while naturally one or two 
other lines are directly benefited by rain, 
they would be Just ns much gathers If it 
rained on any other day. I have no 
doubt that the rain is a good thing, but 
it’s the Saturday rain that keeps me from 
enjoying my Sunday."—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

tho Heart. 7

atiilktu: spouts.
Catching Wild Calf.

Simper ling—Why? 
Willie—They 

last
was a feller with • 

...... night, and I heard
her say today that she thought the horse
less carriage had cunio to stay.—Chicago 

Herald.

THE VERDICT.The noble name of Pi Pond's 
| Extract

" has never been tarnished 
Wt with a failure. It always 

Chafing, Sunburn. 
Stings of Insects. Prickly 
Heat and all Pain. 
POND’S EXTRACT CO.
76 Fifth Ave., New York

............$2.50 When the breath is short—wtlén 
tire easily—when there is palpita-S The peace conference has left several 

en for other debating socie*Catcher to have the Calf............
Questions opt 
ties.—Detroit

To be made president of Santo Domln- 
equivalent to a death sentence by 

siuation.—Oswego Times.

Times-
tion—when there ia smothering sensa
tion—unci dropsical tendency—all these 
indies to heart weakness, and are the 
danger signals if you procrastinate. 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is 
saving lives which in many cases have 
been proclaimed by eminent physicians 
as beyond hope. It will relieve most 
acute cases in thirty minutes, and pa 
lienee and the remedy will cure any 

of heart trouble in existence. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Sonv

;m Eating Honey Buns.

\ PERT PERSONALS.
Society, Cash....
G, A. Kudd, Whip 
Subscription, Weekly Recorder. If you want to find out all the draw

backs of motor carriages, consult a veter 
luary surgeon.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Orleans county editor who pre
scribes lager beer as a gargle for sore 
throat must credit his readers with rare 
self control.—Buffalo Exprens.

They have now taught a chimpanzee to 
play golf, and he seems to like it, but he 
Is not very successful In landing the ball 
in a hole. The missing link.—Boston 
Herald.

A Boston heiress married her coach- 
She must have been reading some

Poor old Kruger, he is dead game, bet 
she is overmatched!—Nashville American.

It is a great pity that General Weyler 
cannot keep quiet, like the Duke of Vo* 
ragua.—Exchange.

It appears that the head of the Philip
pine junta is a man named Bray. We 
suspected as much from the sounds.— 
Chicago Journal.

When the Boston papnre wish to be 
extremely sarcastic toward Alary Baker 
Eddy, they call her “Mrs. M. B. Eddy.” 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

Sir Charles Tupper’s Is possibly anoth
er case In which a statesman lias allowed 
a flow of eloquence to carry him a little 
beyond his depth.—Washington Star.

Had Anna Gould paid a few dollars 
for a monkey she would have gained far
;__ ; ia ancestry and brains than she did
when she bought the insignificant Cas-

m .. 1.00m

i TRUST THRUSTS.
Hurdle Race.1

: The amount of antitrust action bears
io proportion to antitrust talk.—Bir- j Society, cash..............
ningU.m (Ala.) Age-Herald. ! ^ silver Brockville, pair Link'Buttons....

XXTvlZr'r;. ! Subscription, Weekly Recorder.......................
think of that for a Texas steer?—

k .82.00 
. 1.25 
. 1.00V»

HfeA
r j

w

m
PBVUU18TS Catching Tame Rabbit.Boston Advertiser.

As soon as it becomes thoroughly un- 
ggs will cure consumption 

probably incorporate under 
New Jersey.—Chicago Itee-

V-v
■eotok Thrift.

Scotch thrift Is commemorated In the 
caps worn by the presiding officer at the 
graduation exercises of the universities 
of Edinburgh and St. Andrew’s. At the 
former the cap is made out of the sent of 
an old pair of breeches that once belong
ed to George Buchanan, while the latter 
makes see of a cast off pair of John 
Knox’s. Professor Chiene, president of 
the Royal College of Surgeons at Edin
burgh, is authority for the statement.

$2.50derstood that e 
the hens will 
the laws of

Society, Cash Nine people out of ten think they de- 
"serve credit for haying feelings which 
are always getting hurt.

A DOCTOR S HOMAGE.

m Egg Race.
old works of fiction, or she would know 
that the custom is out of date.—Cieve 
land Leader.

A youth of Indianapolis, aged 70, was 
lately chastised for misconduct by ft hale 
and vigorous parent of 100. It is idle, 

er an exhibit like this, to talk about 
deterioration of the race.—Baltimore

m ..*3.00! The Globe Clothing House, Brockville, pair pants
________ j A. II. tiwavts, Brockville, Table........................... • •

Politics go around and around in the | Copy Athens Repoi .........................................................
same old rings.—New Orleans Picayune.

Must he some mistake ubout the kiss
ing Img getting into Ohio, for all the 
available room there is taken up by the 
presidential bee.—New York Herald.

Politicians are like the little girl who 
fell out of a cherry tree in a distant or
chard. Her mother

“Why, no," said the little one.
"There was no one to hear me.”—Peoria 
Star.

zk 1.5UPOLITICAL QUIPS.
.. 1.00

db&k.&k.
9 Tin lulling Spéclillsts of America 
a 20 YEARS IN DETROIT.
H 250,000 CURED.
IWECURE EMISSIONS

I Nothing can be more demoralising to 17

ateHs-asxst

Fat Man’s Race. aftWui* Erskine, manager for Dr. R. 
K. Hopkins, Grand Valley, writes : “I 
have a patient who fias been cured by 
South American Rheumatic Cure. He 
has been trying every tiling on earth 
without the slightest relief, and had 
taken to liis bed, Three doses reliev
ed him, and when he had taken two 
bottles he was able to drive out. He 

came to me and said this

..$1.50

.. 1.00
th»\> Society, cash..............................

J. L. Gallagher, Frankville, Whip
protected.

“Yps, indeed, Bradley Bigg. i. » real
widower.”

“What do you meau by a real widower,
Lucy?”

"Why, he’s so afraid some strange 
will marry him that he takes hie

American.
In the Havana custom house are em

ployed 214 Cubans, 84 Spaniards and 
only 82 Americana, which again illus
trates the disinterested nature of the 
American occupation.—St. Louie Globe- 
Democrat.

When a watch ticking on a table in St. 
Louis can be heard at the end of a tele
phone wire in Cincinnati, it is time to 
congratulate ourselves upon our wonder
ful progress in communication.—St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch.

Although the bicycle face Is rapidly 
giving way to tho automobile face, it is 
yet to be determined whether the latter 
is worn by the man who rides in the ma
chine or the pedestrian who has to get 
out of its way.

Napoleon’s House a Barn.
Longwood, Bonaparte’s bous# at St. 

Helena, is now a barn. The room in 
which he died is a stable. On the site of 
bis grave Is a machine for grinding edrn.

n
Hop, Step and Jump

o'^ABbütZsmith's Falls, 5 boxes Red Iron Blood Bills................ 100

Running Jump,

asked her if she $2.50
woman
mother-in-law around with him all the 
time.”—Detroit Free Press.The British revenue from spirits is a 

little In excess of £20,000,000 ysfirlv, of 
whloh £4,000,000 is on imported gôode.immediately 

remedy relieves in a few hours and is 
ring the world. Sold by J. P. 

Lamb A Son.

......... $1,50
___ _ 1.00

PERT PERSONALS. wtsSociety, Cash....... .......................--I •
II. S. Moffatt, Jasper, Whip..............

Denmark slaughters 1,400,000 hogs ev
ery yea t.

IRELAND'S VANISHED GREEN. A Fleshy 
Consumptive

The new postmaster at Lafayette, Ind.,
Is Willie Work. It depends on th» man 
and the requirements of his position.
New York Press. fWiotv cash..............
pâ?L™ï£ Mo»B and «Biroy, Smith's Kails, Umimdia.
icule. Say, he's got a life job.-CIeve- p, AllpOl’t, Smiths tails, clotl 
laud Plain Dealer.

The richest and prettiest American 
widow in London is Mrs. Ogden Goelet.
Fill in all the rest for yourself. Such a Society, Cash.......................................
position beats the band.-Boston Herald. R Craig, Brockville, Cap................

When Kaiser Wilhelm goes to Paris gui3SC1.j,)tion, Semi-weekly Tillies, 
next year, he will probably admit that 
the exposition is the greatest thing on , 
earth except himself—Philadelphia Ledg-

Foot Race.
tin of Her OnceFew Trees Re..$2.00

. . 2.00
If you toot your whistle and then lay 

down your horn, there’s not a soul will 
know that such a man was born. 

Tho man who owns his acres is the 
man who ploughs all day, and he who 
keeps a humping is the man who 
makes it pay. The man who adver
tises *wir.h a short and sudden jerk, 
is the man who blames the printer 
because it didn't work. The nmn 
who gets the business uses brainy 
printer's ink, not a clutter putter, but 
an ad. that makes you think ; he who 
plans his well bought stock, has the 
future of his business just as solid as 
a rock.—Ex.

Eaoraioaa Supply.
There is perhaps no feature of Irish 

scenery more characteristic and depress
ing than the almost universal absence of 
those traces of woods which in other 
countries soften the outlines of hills and 
valleys. The traveler, gazing on its 
bald mo ntains and treeless glens, can 
hardly believe that Ireland was at one 
time covered from shore to shore with 
an almost uninterrupted succession of 
trees and shrubb 
Its place names 
of woods, shrubs, groves, oaks, etc., that, 
as Dr. Joyce says, "if a wood were now 
to spring up in every place bearing a 
name of its kind, the* country would be
come an almost uninterrupted 
of forests.” On the tops of the barest 
hills and buried in the deepest hogs are 
to be found the roots, stems and other re
mains of these ancient woods, mostly 
of oak and pine, some of the bogs being 
literally full of stems, tbs splinters of 
which burn like matches.

The destruction of these woods is of 
comparatively recent date. Carabrensis, 
who accompanied Henry II int< Ireland 
in the twelfth century, notices the enor
mous quantities of woods everywhere 
existing. But their extirpation sooa be
gan with the gradual rise of English su- 
premacy In the land, the object in view 
being mainly to increase the amount of 
arable land, to deprive the native» of 
shelter, to provide fuel and to open the 
country for military purposes, o 
tous were the new landlords to destroy 
the forest» that many old lease* contain no other

, M NO CURE-NO PAY g
''Reader, you need help. Early abuse or ■ 
ater exceeees may have weakened you.

will cure you. You run no risk.

1.00 Did you ever see one ? 
Did you ever hear of one ?

Most certainly not. Con
sumption is a disease that 
Invariably causes loss of 
flesh.

If you are light in weight, 
even if your cough is only 
a slight one, you should 
certainly take

Wheelbarrow Race.
Explanatory.

Mrs. Golden—Bridget, what ails the 
jlovli ? I haven’t heard the cuckoo today.

Bridget—No, mum; the <31 vil of a cat’s 
hcci in (Im kitchen nil the mornin, and 

poor birrud’s an her bein afraid to 
- it’s face!—Jewelers’ Weekly.

.11.60» 
. 1.00 
. 1.00250,000 CURED H

■ Young Man—You are pale, feebleF?

«SESsapsa*sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping 
form and downcast countenance reveal 
the blight of your existence.

thoSack Race bery. So numerous are 
derived from the growth. $2.50 

. 1.00 

. .50

LAbbot, Grant k Co., Box Cigars... 
Bllhu Root, ns th. head of the war de- w j.- gtrattoni Kfankvillc, whip. .

rD‘rtbr6éidW0A,d,Xl.U»«ctei«rü,e,,?ü, Geo. wealing, Brockville, Shoes..
fees he would be ft fine man to charge i 
Aguinaldo.—New Y’ork Press.

The man who thought he could scare nms n..x (Jiffarsmoney out of Russell Sage by sending Lrtill cl Bios ti)\Llg
him an anonymous lettefr should be turn- Society, Cash..............
ed over to his friends. He needs con- Subscription, Semi-weekly 1 lines 
finement for a time.—Washington Post.

Mrs. John J. Ingalls is said to be fa
mous throughout Kansas for her black
berry jam. It is only a questioa of time Society, cash -• ••/• •• • • * ’ * * 1 ’ ; * * * 
when John will be known as the husband rp jj (J|ie8ter, Smith 8 hulls Whip . . 
of Mrs. Ingalls.—Duluth News-Tribune.

The Old Timer.
"The stage ain’t what it used to be,” 
lie murmured In a plaintive key.
“A good prize-fighting drama fails;
The alar of atandal sometimes pales; 
lor aiTubate they do not care;
No more a skirt danos makes them 
They seem to clamor—tit's a fact—
For play and people who can act.
I never thought am-h things to see.
The stags ain't what it used to be.”

—Washington, Star.

Scott's Emulsiona WE CURE VARICOCELE

EtlEM
I “S1
W unnatural drains or loeeefl cease and if 
1» manly powers return. No temporary■»

Barrel Race. succession of cod U’otr oil <wllh hypo- 
phosphites. No remedy 
is such a perfect prevent
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment your throat 
begins to weaken and you 

you are losing flesh, 
you snould begin to take It.

And no other remedy 
has cured so many cases 
of consumption. Unless 
you are far advanced with 
this disease, Scott’s Emul
sion will hold every in
ducement to you for a 
perfect cure.

All Druggist», *>c. sad fiiv 
A HoWne, Toronto, _

.$2.50
1.00 SMILB8S WOMEN.

.. 1.00
hbssssses

• Heart Gladness,
Mrs. D. A. Gray of Watvrfonl Bay:. 

“For a number of years I wan a great 
sufferer from indigestion and general 
deUility, and many times was unable to 
attend to my household duties. I was 
treated by nearly all the doctors in 
the town and got no permanent relief. 
I read of a cure by South American 
Nervine which seemed to exactly tit 
my case. I procured one 
got great relief, and six bottles cured 

absolutely. It certainly has not

Ne

Shoe Race
findAn tndeiired Ally.

”How is Mud Slinging going 
this race? Is he for you?"

“That’s what's worrying me,” replied 
the candidate for office. “If ! thought lie 
was going to be against me I would feel 
surer of election."—('oluruhus (O.l Stuto 
Journal.

. .$1.50 
•• l-0p

.. .40

to side in

3 bIkHH

i:
.4)0f. )itiiS oV M.taceha" Kyi 1 ”

setts. Even in this country it Is possible 
for a painstaking, upright man to hvo
down the fact that his father wrote po- Lane Brockville, Goods..............
etry.—Chicago Times-Herald. Mvles Bourkc, Brockville, one case Cider.......................................
tJwSS'wïiÆïwÜ SES E A. Bigg, Brockville, Plate Glass Checker Board...................

9 The Toled, TV». Band will furnish music the last day.

If) Ish people during his natural life. “• 
li««d » British .abjKt-

r
Smoking Race.

..$1.25 Incite» Irreverent Comment. 
This slenderly molded young vicar,
Causes some of liis pariah to bicker 

And v»a> vary wroth,
Ma ini;,'mug I lie elnth 

Should not essay golf in the Uni- ker.
—Itoir'it Journal

1.00
.. 1.00DRSi

Kennedy £ Kergan
148 SHELBY STREET,

nrroniT. MUCH.

bottle and

» « t . . a clauses coercing tenants to use
an equal. Bold by J. P, Lamb & Son. |tw eld rise* were cut down andADMISSION, 15c and 10c. —r ...has been nature

Philadelphia YUftfifi.
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fMm>!?!?! ~~rwtserious His attention was attracted by 
the published testimony of Rev. Mr. 
Freeman, a minister witl^ whom he 
was |ietsonally acquainted, relating . to 
his restoration to health after using 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

SBBLBY’S BAY

Monday, Sept 11.—Several from 
this place and vicinity attended the 
Union ville fair.

He was I Miss E. Johnson returned home on 
particularly imprreaed with thia tee- Wedneaday from afcw day*, pleaaant 
timonial and .included that theM ‘o fnends at Weatport.

pilla muat poeseea ran on a ahoal Uat Saturday, near
lading power or • Z. their an I Murphy’e Narrowa, and stuck faat, 
probation! Mr. Hematreet then dt finally pulled off on Friday by the

-■f a-*"
one box, then three, then half a dozen,
and took them regularly. 'So i ^ home last Saturday from a pleasant
marked effects, he aaya, were noticeable | ^ ^ Ql^ Dll^ thBir1t,Mnce

their house was entered by several 
young boys and ransacked, some dam
age to the contents being done. It is 
expected they will be brought up be
fore a magistrate to answer for their 
condcut.

Mr. Wm Chapman and Miss Ida 
Chapman are visiting friends at Port
land and Perth for a few days.

Mr. 0. Lillie, dentist, Westport, 
paid a professional visit here on Fri- 
day and Saturday last.

Mr. James Funnell with his travel
ing studio paid his last visit for the 
season last week.

A number from this section are at
tending the Hornerite meetings near 
Athens.

wT for T2 cènts. Oa a single------
Kerry after the reveluttee of 1688 trees 
were cut dews ef the value ef 8106,000.
Every landlord cut down, scarcely ___

’one planted, ee that at the present day 
there is hardly an eightieth part ef Ire
land’s surface under • timber.—St Louis 
Republic. _______ __________

A PIONEER’S STORY. Hfc WENT TO THE BALL. &D JINGLES AND JESTS.

Kenâa« Hie Appearance Reewlteâ le ■Ell / Ta the Sweet Thrilliae Sensation.
Judge B. B. Martlndale ef Indianapolis 

owns one of the handsomest residences 
in that city—a large stone mansion hid
den from the street by a thick grove of 
trees. It was in this house that one dt 
the most exciting functions ever known 
in the Hoosler capital took place many 
years ago, the true story of which la now 
printed for the first time. The judge, 
who was one of the leaders of society 
and at the same time a pillar in the 
Presbyterian church, had issued Invita
tions for a fancy dress ball which at 
the last moment he had to withdraw be
cause of the presence in*this country 
of a large body of Presbyterian dele
gates from Great Britain on their way to 
an international conference in the west.

They were to be entertained at the 
Judge’s on the night set for the ball. It 
so happened that every guest received 
hie notice save one, a merchant named 
Woodward, who was on a trip through 
the northwest. It also happened that Mr. 
Woodward had hit upon the most star
tling disguise of any planned. He had 
bought a eomplete costume of a Sioux 
war chief and intended making up as 
nearly like the original as possible.

Mr. Woodward did not return to In
dianapolis until the evening fixed for the 
ball and therefore to save time put on 
his oostume at his office and drove to the 
Martlndale residence in hie carriage, 
which he dismissed at the gate. Through 
the trees and shrubbery he glided stealth
ily until he reached the house. Looking 
through the window, Mr. Woodward saw 

persons whom he knew and many 
whom he did not, but every one was in 
ordinary evening dress.

“They’ve unmasked," soliloquized the 
war chief, “but I’ll have my fun Just the 
same.” Thereupon, stepping on a ledge, 
he made one spring through the open 
window and landed in the center of a 
group
brandishing a genuine tomahawk and ut
tering shrill and blood curdling war- 
whoops.

The effect was astounding to the mas
querader. Some ef the guests fainted, 
others crept under the tables and sofas 
or fled to the upper stories of the house. 
It took only an instant for Mr. Wood
ward to discover that a terrible mistake 
had been made. In order to preserve hie 
identity and make his escape he gave a 
few more whoops, executed a fearful 
dance and darted out of the window Into 
the darkness.

It was explained to the foreign guests 
that one of the Indianapolis Indian tribes 
was evidently restless, but that no fur
ther trouble need be feared. As for Mr. 
Woodward, his side of the story was not 
known for nearly 20 years afterward.— 
Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.

■weet visions ol ruffles end Ucee- WILLIAX HBMSTRBBT’S HEALTH 
RENEWED AT 8BVBNTY.

Complexion of I 
The essence of ill 

The idol of art’s fondest dream.
I’U take all your learning for granted;

Just torn all your books on the shelf;
Come down from the clouds, maid enchanted, 

Sweet graduate, be but yourself.

Hthe three grace*
'I YourHe was AflbeUd with nines» for a Long 

Period, and Thought Hla Days ef Use
fulness were Past-Ho Is Again as 
Hearty and Robust a^e 
Years Ago.

From the Free Press. Acton, Ont.
No man is better known to the peo

ple of the counties of Halton and Wel
lington than William Hemstreet, a 
pioneer and much esteemed resident of 

Mr. Hemstreet is a native of 
this county, having been born in Tra
falgar township in 1817. in his younger 
days Mr. Hemstreet conducted a tan
ning business. He subsequently en
gaged in the droying and butchering 
business,- and some twenty five years 
ago, owing to his superior ^ knowledge 
of the value of live stock, hé took put 
a license as auctioneer, 
calling he became at once popular and 
he was constantly on the road, driving 
in all kinds of weather, holding auction 
sales several days a week, Athough 
possessing a strong, healthy constitu
tion, the continued exposure and 
hard work of selling some days for six 
or eight hours at a stretch, he gradu
ally lost his strength and vigor, and 
about three years ago found himself a 
collapsed and worn-out man. In conver
sation with a reporter of the Free Press 
he said:—“I felt that my days of useful
ness were over, 
parted, my voice was gone, I was too 
weak to do work of any kind and I 
was undeniably useless to mvsi If or 
anyone else, 
peculiar and baffled several of the best 
local physicians, who differed very 
much in their diagnosis. I took their 
medicines faithful’y but no improve
ment resulted. I did not suffer much 
pain but was a very sick man. 
no appetite, no strength, could not 
sleep, and both myself and my friends 
concluded that my days on earth were 
numbered and that my worn-out sys
tem would in a very short time lie 
down in eternal rest, 
up all my business interests.”
Mr. Hemstreets condition was most

BILL AND THE MULE. N
' :x Tewether With the OlA Mm’» Me* el 

Their I»telll«eeee.
I had been riding around over the 

mountains since early morning looking at 
timbers and exploring reads leading to it, 
and about 8 o’clock in the afternoon, 
when I struck the main road again, 1 
met a long legged mountaineer walking 
by the roadside with a staff ie his hand 
and a yellow dog at his heels. He stop
ped as I approached, and, knowing what 
that meant, I pulled up to learn what he 
might want.

“Sense me, stranger," he said, letting 
that pass for the usual salutation, “but 
have you saw anything la yet travels uv 
my boy Bill an a mule?” •

It was a rather vague proposition, and 
I asked for plane and specifications.

“Well," he explained in a drawl, "the 
mule is Jlst a mule, but Bill is a knock- 
kneed, whopper jawed, freckle faced, sor
rel topped, cross eyed, pigeontoed, lop
sided kind uv a runt in town line clo’ 
a straw hat."

“I saw a mule,” I explained, "about an 
hour ago down the main road, and when 
I got over to the branch that comes in 
here I sew a boy in tow linen and » 
straw «hat, but the mule didn’t have ei
ther bridle or saddle, and I hardly think 
It oould be the one the boy had 
lug.”

"I reckon yer wrong thar,
AU Bill had to rids hit With 
paw bark string to hits lower Jaw, an, 
like’s not, he went to sleep an plumb fell 
off, an the mule jist went pickln along 
most anyways. Much obleeged, stran
ger. I reckon I’U be gittin by!"

We parted, and he started off along 
the branch road.

“Oh, say,” I called to him, “the boy is 
that way! I saw the mule down the

li

I know It la much I am sating;
You’d rather your mind would still aoai 

While you’re at the aage’a feet basking— 
To heights of philosophy's lore.

But here at your feet I am kneeling, 
Beseeching, with true lovefe art.

Baa knowledge deprived you of feeling! 
Out tke sage; he hasn't » heart.

h YouthN
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Russell retnrn- :'-&&■

H If you are young yon oaf* 
^ urally appear so.

If you are old, why ap- 
m.M pear so?

* Keep young Inwardly; —
b will look after die < 

wardly.
'< You need not worry longer

about those Utile streaks of 
1 gray; advance agents of age.

hut with characteristic persistence he 
purchased a further supply. By the 
time twelve or thirteen boxes had been 
taken, he felt that new blood was 
coursing through bis veins ; that he 
possessed renewed vigor and was able 
to perform all the duties his business 
calls demanded. “For a year I con
tinued to take the pills,” he said. “I 
knew I was regaining my old time 
strength and good health and I was 
determined the cure would be com
plete and permanent, and I give 
the credit for making me the now 
man I feel myself to be to-dây As 
evidence that my recovery is complete 
I have only to state that this spring I 
have conducted a number of auction 
sales iu the open air with perfect ease 
and with entire satisfaction to ray

Nay, maiden. 1 honor your learning,
U’a really before that I pall,

Yet has It not stifled the yearning 
feel^Aowing nothing at allf 

And learning does not ill become you.
Still, tain would I brush it aside 

Anri have you, sweet grad., push it from yoe 
And be, not an owl, but my bride. 

—Philadelphia North

Acton.100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
CO at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Pri 

• Ta
•fPa’s View of It.

Daughter (with some show of embar
rassment)—Pa, did Clarence interview 
you last night?

Pa—He did.
Daughter—And what was the result?
Pa—Well, my impression of the result 

was that be was about to retire from 
literature and become a confectioner.

Daughter—A confectioner? You are 
Indulging in levity now, pa.

Pa—Not at all, for when, in rejecting^ 
his suit, I spoke disparagingly of his call
ing, he struck an attitude and boastiugly 
declared that I would yet live to see the 
day when his works would be in every 
one’s mouth.

Ayr’s iA. G.McCrady Sons
In this

HairEAST OR WEST
gamaeaœssa
jcaves Brockville as follow

GOING EAST.
included) —

been rid-»
Mica mining is flourishing in Fron

tenac county. Many new discoveries 
“I am as much averse to making | are being made, especially in the town- 

personal matters public as any one ship of Bedford. It is rejiorted that 
could possibly be, but my long con one mine turned ont forty two tons of 
tinued illness was so widely known crude mica, which was sold, “thump- 
and my recovery has been so marked trimmed” for $7,000. 
and satisfactory that I feel that I 
a debt of gratitude to the simple but 
effective remedy which cured me, and

cliénts. Vigor.v.viSF
...... 2.18 p.m.

Express (Sunday
Passenger .........
Way Freight......
Express (Sunday included..........

GOING WEST.

u.
Hew «• Manage

"Mrs. Young says she has solved the 
servant problem."

“She’s a genius! What’e the solu
tion?’’

“Why, she says all you’ve got to do is 
never to find any fault, submit to every
thing, do as you’re told, keep out of the 
way and pay good wages, with privi
leges, and you won’t have a bit of trou
ble.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

He Never Goes There Aar More.
“Young man,” shouted the irate father, 

“If I ever catch you here again I’ll use 
my cane.”

“As yon suffer with the gout, re
sponded the young man, “you’ll probably 

ur cane whether you catch me or

My strength had de-

of Scotch delegates, meantime........ 12.1ft a.m’
..........  1.55 a.m.
............8.00 a.m.
..........11.58 a.m.
.......... 2 40 p.m.
.... 5.00 p.m.

nLimited Express......................
Kxpres 9*Sunday included). .

will surely restore color to 
gray hair; and it will also 
give your hair all the wealth 
and gloss of early life.

Do not allow tne falling of I 
vour hair to threaten you 
longer with baldness. Do not 
be annoyed with dandruff.

We will send you our book I 
on the Hair and Scalp, free ri

Free Samples.My symptoms were
, , The following two sots of winter

this is why I thus acknowledge it, as | wheat Varietie8 wi|l be sent free, by 
well as to show to those who are up m 
years and in ill health what Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills did for roe.”

main road.”
“That’» all right, mister," he answered 

cheerily. “I’m lookin fer the boy. The 
mule’s get sense enough to come home 
hleeelf."

G T. FULFORD, mail in one half-pound lots of each 
variety, to farmers applying for them,

Dr. William»’ Pmk HU. euro b, |
going to the root of the disease. They r ^ the re8Uits after harvest next 
renew and build up the blood, and The seed will.be sent out in the
strengthen the nerves, thus driving I or(jer jn wfoich the applications are 
disease from the system. Avoid ini received ^ long ^ the supply lasts, 
itations by insisting that every box get le_Dawaon»B Golden Chaff, 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper g. Gene8ee Giant, Early red Claw
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil- 1 J 
Hams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

City Paeeeneer Agent.

Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brockville.

HadOffice : Hew They Wee.
In “The Gambling World," by Rouge et 

Noir, two brothers, Russians, are record
ed as having played at Homburg and 
won about 600,000 

One of the brothers for some time

upon request.
«Mrftm to thm

If you do not obtain ell the'.beme- 
vlti you expected from the use of 
the Vigor, write the doctor about It 
Vrobahlv there ie some dlffletdW 
with yôur general system which 

bo easily removed. _ Addr^.DR.J.UAjag^

JO
not.

Then the cane was used right there.—
Chicago Record._________

The Dleeeeted Big Brother.
I'd hate to be a girl.
With a lot of hair to curl 

Every time I ever started anyw 
With a lot of ataya to 1 

• And, to keep my clothes in place.
More than forty pins to stick In, her# and there.

watched the play, without staking, 
noticed the frequent recurrence of 
same numbers. He discovered that It 
was to the fact that in cleaning the 
roulette the servant was obliged to press 
heavily on certain parts which took a 
polish with difficulty. Through this some 
spots ef the brass were depressed In a 
manner imperceptible to the eye, 
palpable in lta results. The rolling 
was diverted from Its legitimate course 
by these inevitable 
certain number» were sure to win re
peatedly during the day, while others 
never turned up. On this knowledge the 
brothers acted. When they had gained 
10,000 franca a day, they gave ap play 
and did not return till next day. Hence 
their final success. But theirs wan ne 
system la the usual sense.

I had to give 
When

INDUCEMENTS TO TRAVEL. Set 2.—Dawson’s Golden Chaff, 
Diamond Grit, Gold Coin.

Each person wishing one of these 
sets should apply as early a* possible, 
mentioning which set he desires ; and 
the grain, with instructions for test
ing, and the blank form on which to 
report, will be furnished free of cost to 
his address, until the supply of grain 
for distribution is exhausted.

All communications shou’d be ad
dressed to‘

Cheap Excursion Rates.
. TUONTO EXHIBITION

FRANKVILLE FAIR
UNCLE SAM'S STATIONERY. but

MERRY MOMENTS.ballThe Department of Justice Conducts 
n Wholesale Business.

nd trip tickets to Toronto front Brockv ille 
Aug. 29th to Sept. 8th, single fare.

No wonder woman's alow,
Wken (he's fixing up to 

poky, too. If you were 
With hooka all up your back, 
iVÏth a pair of brows to black,

uff to smear upon your face.

Uuu
A 8Indentation»; hencego;

In her place. Throughout the drift of centuries, since first the 
tuneiT'thelr lyres up and cleared 

of the orchard

puffed up nearly everything the soil has 
deigned ta yield,
ee I crave attention while your humble

“The department of justice runs one of 
the biggest stationery concerns la the 
country,” aald a clerk of that department 
to a Star reporter. “We have to do that 
to aupply the various officials of the de
partment throughout the country. Not 
many years ago our stationery bureau 
was used solely for the benefit ef this 
immediate department. Judges, clerks of 
courts, marshals and other officiale 
throughout the country purchased their 
supplies from stores in their cities and 
towns and sent us the account to pay. 
By this method we paid the retail price 
for everything. We found this would 
not do, as the highest prices were paid 
for everything. Under our present sys
tem every official of *the government com
ing under our department makes requisi
tion on us for supplies, and We send them 
at little cost, most of the time by mail. 
Ae we buy everything at cost prices we 
save to the government thousands of dol
lars each year over the old method of do
ing business.

“We car- 
80,000 at
marshals, clerks a 
for their pencils, writing neper, 
funny, too, what strange fancies some of 
them have. For Instance, there Is a cer
tain western judge who won’t have any
thing else but a rod pencil which ie peel
ed off when It Ie sharpened. We carry 
this pencil io stock for no other

$695. You’d be
world was

The barda have
their throats and eu 

Died eonga of fruits and 
and the field.

On Sept. 4tb and 6th, special excursion. And a lot of st September 28th and 29th.$4.40.
low rates from other sta-

*tls wonderful to me, 
en a maiden fair I see—

A maiden with a beauty that ie fresh and sweet

Knowing what 1 do of 
With their cri 

That they ever ma nag

Oh,
And^Correspondingly

All tickets good to return until September 
11th, 1899.

C. A. Zavits,
Experimentalist.

And ee I crave 
servant tunes

Ills lyre to the topmost pitch end amga a songSPECIAL - ATTRACTIONSgirls,
mpinge, puffs and curls, 
e to succeed In getting any-

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

gooseberry is about the only shrub 
ill thrive in the shade.

O HARVEST EXCURSIONS 9
CANADIAN NORTHWEST ^

Agricultural College,
Guelph, Aug. 17th, 1899.

Batins Oyster».
Surely the queerest way of cooking an 

oyster is that mentioned in the year 
1672, when Richardson, the fire eater, 
took a live coal on his tongue, on this 
he put a raw oyster in its shell, while 
an attendant blew upon the coal with 
bellows until it flamed and sparkled in 
his mouth. This continued until the 
oyster opened and was perfectly cooked.

The Englishman, as a .rule, contenta 
himself with brown bread and butter, 
pepper, vinegar or lemons; Americana 
usually require crackers, and the B*F 
glans eat them with homemade bread 
and butter. *

The European Magasine for 1800 con
tains an account of a young lady at 
Brighton who undertook to eat for sup
per the amasing quantity of 800 oysters, 
with a certain amount of bread and but
ter. This feat aha performed, greatly to 
the astonishment of all present.—Pitta* 
burg Dispatch.

thoe art fit to grace the ban- 

lowly board of humble pea»»
Oh, prunes I though 

quet of a kin,
Yet dost thou to

ants bring . .
Thy pulpy fatness full of Joy and flavors rich aa«

Oh, ft thera augni
good and—cheap !

And could I twang a thousand harps through cen- 

triumphant

—ON—
2111-
util

HKI'T. 1GooîiT,/1 ’mumr,'„ I (iuml to rulurn u 
°t’’KÎiS’lïip coioDtotLtaS'mSSiJ." ' ONLY NATURAL CUREFirst Day.

........... Prizes aggregating in value, $13 50The

Cultivate the strawberries thoroughly 
as the plants are done fruiting. 

New plantings of strawberries should 
he made every year to keep up the sup
ply.

urn To-And Return
Witt*::

„van
nscarrh.............. ‘-i» .00 | Calnnr...................*»
ooHouiin ...... 28 0U i Red lleer..........

Cowan................. 28

To-And Ret
Winnipeg.......
i)u I online........

ht on earth so rare and yet eeGreen Race.............. For all Disorders of the Diges
tive Functions is Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets

Most medical mer» know that the 
pineapple contains a quantity of yego 
table pepsin. This product is in- 

$1 00 I valuable, because it exerts ft wonderful 
(»0 I Vower in the digestion of all kinds of 
401 Science has now consolidated

this grand essence into tablets, and* 
thus, within reach of everonc, is a 
veritable panacea for all stomach ills. 

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
™ ' are the most important advance for 

the prevention and cure of sickness in 
the last thousand years. A good 
digestion is the basis of health, and all 

have it by the faithful use 
Box of

Barrel Race, Boys under 12 years-
G. A. Dixon, Frankville, whip..........................................................
S. M. Barnes, Smith’s Falls, Wagon-jack...................... » • • • •
Society, 2 lbs. pea nuts.............................................................................

Rui
V Est theme would^^df^ns noon turiea of 

My one and all
■ong of prunes.

.$1 00
. .75
. .40

Hi
.M UU Edmonton..........

oh, the hidebound, sorry ^run 
Illi.okoJ ICMIi, ^ ** .
ieet In boarding house reeOTta to not the 
sort I mean 1

Instead the puffy l*une. Inflated with 

and the like te me ol

e, with visagehue
properly dried or evap- 
i article of food for the

Hemvide
’'^lllffhirsion to Port land. Me.. Sept. 1,2 and 3 
1899 single fare for round trip from Brock ville.
fio.àp.

Tickets good to return until Sept. 12 99.

I.ahor 1 >ii.v
To all points on Canadian Pacific Ry., l’ort 

Arthur, Out. ; Sault *te. Marie, Mich, ; Detroit. 
Mich., and east. Round trip tickets at Single 
Fare good going September 2,3 and 4. good

• rtForr,Ti^S' T!meriahKnd all information

Apples or pears 
orated make a good . 
winter.

Fruit on the farm always helps its sell
ing value, even if the trees are not old 
enough to bear.

The objection to stimulating 
by animal manures is that it

We mShoe Race, Boys under 10 years. rry a stock worth at leaht 
all times, and all the judges, Give me

Cossitt Bros., wagon-jack.. 
Society, 3 lbs. peanuts.... 
Society, 2 lbs. peanuts....

akes etrawberrieiothers send to ub
•to. It’s little use,

for did 1 own a thoueand mouth» and twice as 
many spoons,

I’d still employ th 
of prune» I

the vine 
tends to

make the vines grow until lute in the fall 
and the wood will not ripen Well.

y rotted wood makes a good 
but anything that will shade the 

if applied propet

em, every one, to get my fillBoy's Foot Race, under 13 years..
-L. ». V. Bulletin.......«1.00Clias. It. Rudd, Brockville, whif>.................

Society, 3 lbs. peanuts...................................
II. Whitney, Brockville, pin............................

Parti 
mulch, 
soil is good 
good season. Have the s 
ditiou before applying.

r-thqtas not many others have ever take 
fancy to it. I suppose he loses or mis
places all the other kinds of pencils, bnt 
finds this one to his liking because he

Ineelted.
Contractor—Did you offer 

man $500, as 1 directed?
Secretary—Yea, sir.
“How did he act?"
“He looked insulted."
“What did he say?"
“He aald I ought to be In the peniten

tiary."
“What did be do?"
“He took the money.”—Chicago Trib

une.

Cheap fin».
The gas war in New York profoundly 

affect» many relations of life.
For instance, the con vent le* 

of the humorous prints, upon ent 
room at a New York hotel,
^“I^eoe no ‘Don’t Blow Out the GaaP 

sign," he faltered, betraying much uneas
iness.

The bellboy says:
“No; gas has got so cheap in New York 

that we don’t caru any more."—Detroit 
Journal.

................ 35 alder-It rly and in 
good cou-Geo. E. McGlade, Agent

Girl’s Foot’ Race, under 12 years 1 farmer 
erlng hla 

starts vio-

can
easily see It. Right here in the District 
of Columbia is a Judge who listens to ar- 

ents with six pencils In his hands. 
He rolls these between hie fingers while 
h» Is busy, and never has less than a 
half dozen. He is not particular about 
the kind of pencil he has. Other officials 
have peculiar ideas about the kinds of 
paper, pens and ink they^ant, and they 
will have no other. Thus, you see, we 
carry a mqiVtaried assortment of goods 
than a stationery atore."—Washington 

-BtF*- ___________________

BTKAM8H1P TICKETS BY THE PKINCIVAI. LINKS

,$ may
of these marvellous tablets.
Tablets 35 cents. Sold by J. P. Lainb 
& Son.

.Society, 4 lbs. peanuts.................
Society, 3 lbs. peanuts.................
Society, 2 lbs. peanuts.................

POPULAR SCIENCE.
An artificial rubber, as good as the 

real thing, is now made of glue and 
glycerin mixed with a sulphur oil, such 
as ichthyol.m m

A The trial of “Billy” Ponton, the 
alleged Napimee Bank rubber, will 

off at Cobonrg this month. Ilia 
friends confidently expect his acquittal

steam boiler is now made in 
with a weight under a ton.

A Turgitu 
I’hris which,
gives <V) horsepower, it only occupies 
rather more than a cubic yard of space. Green Race..

Another new star has been discovered Fl’ee-fol’-all.. 
at the Harvard observatory by Mrs. (jullll)ination Race 
Fleming, to whom are credited five of , 
tho six new stars found since 1885. This j 
latest comer in the stellar family is in 
the constellation Sagittarius.

Second Day.
'

The Invalid’» Mecca.
Traveler—Is this a healthful locality?
Native—Well, rather. We have had 

but one death in nine years, and that 
was the doctor.

Traveler—Indeed I And what did he 
die of?

Natif»—Starvation.—Chicago New».

,. Purse, $35.00 
. Purse, $05.00 
... Purse, $8.00

r
A Pointer.

Little Willie—I guess sister Grace won’t 
want to go ridin on your tandem much 
longer.

Mr. Rimperling—Why?
Little Willie—They

RH
HEART SIGNALS.

The Shopkeeper'» Lament.
»I don't suppose I ought to kick," 

said the head of a big dry goods store on 
contemplating 

e the yawning 
aisles In bis establishment and the hur
rying people without, “but I do, all the 

A rainy Saturday means a great 
deal to the dry goods trade. A rainy 
Friday now I wouldn’t care about. 
But a great many store» look upon the 
Saturday as one-half the week’s busi
ness, and, while naturally one or two 
other lines are directly benefited by rain, 
they would be Just as much gainers if it 
rained on any other day. I have no 
doubt that the rain is a good thing, but 
it’s the Saturday rain that keeps me from 
enjoying my Sunday."—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

the Heart. J

ATHLETIC SHOUTS.

Catching Wild Calf.
was a feller with s 

nottomobile here lust night, and I heard 
her say today that she thought the horse
less carriage had come to stay.—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

THE VERDICT.The noble name of I a recent wet Saturday, 
at one and the some tlmProfessor Pickering proposes to call 

the new moon of Saturn which he dis
covered “Phoebe," after a sister of Sat
urn the god. As viewed from Saturn, 
the new satellite would appear as a 
faint star of the sixth magnitude, lta 
diameter is perhaps 1100 miles.

A Pond’s 
i Extract

KjS has never been tarnished 
H| with a failure. It always 

cures Chafing, Sunburn, 
Stings of Insects. Prickly 
Heat and all Pain. 
POND'S EXTRACT CO. 
76 Fifth A ve., New York

..............$2 ..50 When the breath is short—w*én 
you tire easily—when there is palpita
tion—when there is smothering sensa
tion—and dropsical tendency—all these 
indicate heart weakness, and are the 

.. 1.00 I danger signals if you procrastinate.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is 
saving lives which in many cases have 
been proclaimed by eminent physicians 
as Ifeyond hope. It will relieve most 
acute cases iu thirty minutes, and pa 
lienee and the remedy will cure any 

of heart trouble in existence. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Sonv

Nine people out of ten think they de- 
"serve credit for haying feelings which 
are always getting hurt.

A DOCTORS HOMAGE.

The peace conference has left several 
Questions open for other debating socie
ties.—Detroit News.

To be made president of Santo Domln- 
equivalent to a death sentence by 

assassination.—Oswego Times.
If you want to find out all the draw

backs of motor carriages, consult a veter 
inary surgeon.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Orleans county editor who pre
scribes lager beer as a gargle for sore 
throat must credit hie readers with rare 
self control—Buffalo Express.

They have now taught a chimpanzee to 
play golf, and he seems to like it, but ha 
Is not very successful In landing the ball 

hole.

Catcher to have the Calf.............. LI 5Eating Honey Buns.S
PERT PERSONALS.

Poor old Kruger, he is dead game, but 
he is overmatched!—Nashville Ameri 

It is a great pity that General Weyler 
cannot keep quiet, like the Duke of Vo- 

Exch
It appears that the head of the Philip

pine junta la a man named Bray. We 
suspected as much from the sounds.— 
Chicago Journal.

" rmSociety, Cash...............................
G, A. Ru<ld, Whip..............................
Subscription, Weekly Recorderm

TRUST THRUSTS.
Hurdle Race.

The amount of antitrust action bears
»o proportion to antitrust talk.—Bir- j Society, cash................................ .......................
niugham (Ala.) Age Herald. ! m. Silver, Brockville, pair Link1 Buttons
„Toh¥«ïïï* | Subscription, Weekly Recorder.................

ers think of that for a Texas steer?—
Boston Advertiser.

As soon as it becomes thoroughly un
derstood that eg, 
the hens will pro
the laws of New Jersey.—Chicago itec-

..$2.00 

.. 1.25 

.. 1.00
.

When the Boston papeurs ‘wish to be 
extremely sarcastic toward Alary Baker 
Eddy, they call her “Mrs. M. B. Eddy." 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

Sir Charles Tupper’s is possibly anoth
er case in which a statesman has allowed 
a flow of eloquence to carry him a little 
beyond his depth.—Washington Star.

Had Anna Gould paid a few dollar» 
for a monkey she would have gained far 
more in ancestry and brains than she did 
when she bought the insignificant Cae- 
tellane.

À* DBL’tiUltSTS Catching Tame Rabbit. The missing link.—Boston■eotek Thrift.
Scotch thrift is commemorated In the 

by the presiding officer at the
Herald.

A Boston heiress married her coach
man. She must have been reading some 
old works of fiction, or she would know 
that the custom ie out of date.—Cleve 
land Leader.

A youth of Indianapolis, aged 70, was 
lately chastised for misconduct by a hale 
and vigorous parent of 100. It is idle, 
after an exhibit like this, to talk about 
the deterioration of the race.—Baltimore 
American.

In the Havana custom house are em
ployed 214 Cubans, 84 Spaniards and 
only 33 Americans, which again illus
trates the disinterested nature of the 
American occupation.—St. Louie Globe- 
Democrat.

When a watch ticking on a table in St. 
Louis can be heard at the end of a tele
phone wire In Cincinnati, it is time to 
congratulate ourselves upon our wonder
ful progress in communication.—St. Louie 
Post-Dispatch.

Although the bicycle face Is rapidly 
giving way to the automobile face, it is 
yet to be determined whether the la 
is worn by the man who rides in the ma
chine or the pedestrian who has to get 
out of ita way.

.... ..$2.50Society, Cash..............Sr cape worn
graduation exercises of the universities 
of Edinburgh and St. Andrew’s. At the 
former the cap is made out of the sent of 
an old pair of breeches that once belong
ed to George Buchanan, while the latter 
makes use of a cast off pair of John 
Knox’s. Professor Clitehe, president of 
the Royal College of Surgeons at Edin
burgh, ie authority for the statement.

r Egg Race.
1 ..$•->.00 

.. 1.50
. The Globe Clothing House, Brockville, pair pants 

A. II. Sw*Ms, Brockville, Table.......................................POLITICAL QUIPS.
1.00go around and around in th# Copy Athens Reporter 

game old ring».—Now Orleans Picayune.
Must be some mistake about the kiss- 

getting into Ohio, for all the 
room there is tokçn up by the 

York Herald.

ea Politics
Fat Man’s Race.DBLK.&K.

Ta# Urilng Specialists of Anerlca 
20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 

250,000 CURED.
WCCURE EMISSIONS

Win. Erakine, manager for Dr. It. 
R. Hopkins, Grand Valley, writes : “I 
have a patient who fias been cured by 
South American Rheumatic Cure. He 
lias been trying everything on earth 

. .$2.50 I without the slightest relief, and had 

. . 1.00 taken to his bed, Three doses reliev- 
I ed him, and when he had taken two 

bottles he was able to drive out. He 
immediately
remedy relieves in a few hours and is 
curing the world. Sold by J. P. 
Ijamh *k Son.

..$1.50

.. 1.00
lug Img 
available
presidential bee.—New

Politicians are like the little girl who 
fell out of a cherry tree in a distant or
chard. Her mother asked her if she . ri.
t iled. “Why, no," said the little one. Abbott, Grant & Co., Box cigars................................. • • • • • • • • • •
• There was no one to hear me.’’-Feori* ! q q Abbott, Smith’s Falls, 5 boxes Red Iron Blood Fills.

Running Jump,

I# Society, cash...............................................
! J. L. Gallagher, Frankville, Whip

Protected.
•■Yes, Indeed, Bradley Blggi I» a real 

widower."
“What do you mean by a real widower, 

Lucy?”
“Why, he’s so afraid some strange 

woman will marry him that he takes bia 
mother-in-law around with him all the 
time."—Detroit Free Press.

Napoleon’s Hease a Bara.
Longwood, Bonaparte’s hones at Bt. 

Helena, is now a barn. The room la 
which he died la a stable. On the site of 
bis grate la a machine for grinding corn.

The British revenue from spirits U a 
little in excess of £20,000,000 yefirlt, of 
whioh £4,000,000 is en Imported gOode.

!l
Hop, Step and Jump

Star.

PS*
I ffrfiaffssfistirsas

came to me and said this
PERSONALS. I .8L50

1.00
eePERT Society, Cash.................................

II. S. Moffatt, Jasper, Whip Denmark slaughters 1,400,000 hogs ev
ery year. A Fleshy 

Consumptive
The new postmaster at Lafayette, Ind., 

la Willie Work. It depends on the man 
and the requirements of his position.
New York Press. , . RocictV cash

..............

laud Plain Dealer.
The richest and prettiest American 

widow in London is Mrs. Ogden Goelet.
Fill in all the rest for yourself. Such a Society, Cash............................
position beats the band.-Boston Herald. Craig, Brockville, Cap

When Kaiser Wilhelm goes to Paris Subscription, Semi-weekly Tillies, 
next year, be will probably admit that 
the exposition is the greatest thing on , 
earth except himself—Philadelphia Ledg-

IRELAND’S VANISHED GREEN.Foot Race.
If you toot your whistle and then lay 

down your horn, there’s not a soul will 
know that such a man was born.

Remain ef Her One».........$2.00
..... 2.00

tterFew Tree»
Enorme»» Supply.

There is perhaps no feature of Irish 
scenery more characteristic and depress
ing than the almost universal absence of 
those traces of woods which in other 
countries soften the outlines of bills and 
valleys. The traveler, gazing 
bald mountains and treeless gle 
hardly believe that Ireland was 
time covered from shore to shore with 
an almost uninterrupted succession of 
trees and shrubb
Its place names ___
of woods, shrubs, gro 
as Dr. Joyce says, “i
to spring up' in every place bearing a 
name of its kind, the* country would be
come an almost uninterrupted 
of forests.’’
hills and buried in the deepest bogs are 
to be found the roots, stems and otbe.

, I» Mii»v mains of these ancient woods, mostly 
rvonsness. Indigestion and General llemu y ^ an<j nine, some of the bogs being
te SS HU.,..II, ful o, .ten,., th. .pllnt.r. o,
Heart Gladness, which butn like matches.
Mrs D A Gray of Waterford says : The destruction of these woods is of

“For’a number of years . waa . great ’h

sufferer from indigestion and general ^ thfi twelfth century, notices the enor- 
debility, and many times was unable to mous quantities of woods everywhere 
attend to my household duties. I was existing. But their extirpation boo. be- 
treated by nearly all the doctor, in *hf ?.„“d Z" object in view
the town and got no permanent relict, mainly to increase the amount of
I read of a cure by South American ara|,i# |and, to deprive the natives of 
Nervine which seemed to exactly tit Bhelter, to provide fuel and to open the 
my case. I procured one bottle and country for military purpose». So aux-
SO-«Tent relief, and ai» bottle, cured

nbaolutely. It certainly h«8 not c|at|K„ c(Jl,r(;i[1, to u.a no other
un cjual.” Sold by J, T, Lamb & Bon. tul|i ,id troai were cut «own and

core you.

W NO CURE* NO PAY K
MM "'Reader, you need help. Early abuse oral 

later exoeeee» may have weakened you. py
H will cure you. You run no risk. • ■
" 250,000 CUREDf

Young Man—You are pale, feebler?
and haegani ; nervous, irritable and ex-1» 

m citable. You become forgetful, morose, ■ 
v] and despondent t blotches and pimples, P 
j9 sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping |J
■ form and downcast countenance reveal ■
■ the blight of your existence.

1.00 Did you ever see one ? 
Did you ever hear of one ?

Most certainly not. Con
sumption is a disease that 
Invariably causes loss of 
flesh.

If you are light In weight, 
even if your cough Is only 
a slight one, you should 
certainly take

ever
The mau who owns his acres is the 

who ploughs all day, and he who 
.$l.f)Q| ifceeps a humping is the man who 
. 1.00 makes it pay. The man who adver- 
. 1.00 tises 'with a short and sudden jerk, 

is the man who blames the^ printer 
because it didn't work.

the business uses brainy

Wheelbarrow Race.
Explanatory.

Mrs. Golden—Bridget, what ails the 
jlmk? 1 haven’t heard the cuckoo today. 

Bridget—No, mum; the divil of a cat’s 
the kitchen all the mornln, and

afraid to

at
been in
tho, pour hirrud’s nfilier hem .... 

r It’» face!—jewelers’ Weekly.Sack Race The man bery. So numerous are 
derived from the growth 

ves, oaks, etc., that, 
od were now

printer”» ink, not a clutter |,utter, but 
an ad. that makes you think ; he who 
plans his well bought stock, has the 
future of bia bueinesa just aa aoliil as 
a rock.—Ex.

............$2.50
.......... 1,00

Abbot, Grant & Co., Box Cigars....................
Elihu Root, as the head of the war de- w j,. gtrattoI)i Frankville, whip.................

hT the^eid^Arier*his* pVacricT’u getbnf Gfco. Wooding, Brockville, Shoes.................

fees be would be a fine man to charge 
Aguinaldo.—New York Press.

The man who thought he could »eare .» ii n (Jiffai’B..............
money out of Russell Sage by sending GruillU til Ob., tio\ Vigai
him an anonymous letter should be turn- Society, Cilbli...................•” ’ * * *
ed ever to his friends. He needs con- Subscription, Semi-weekly I imcs 
finement for a time.—Washington Post.

Mrs. John J. Ingalls te said to be fa
mous throughout Kansas for her black
berry jam. It Is only a questioa of time Society, cash ............................•••;’”
when John will be known as the husband rp jj Chester, Slllit*h’s Falls >\ hip
of Mrs. Ingalls—Duluth News-Tribune, c, • ... 3 lbs. peanuts... i.................

Oliver Wendell Holmes II bak been _ ’ « iv.s DcinutS ................nominated for chief justice of Msssachu- Society, 2 lbs. peanuts., 
setts. Even in this country it Is 
-for a painstaking, upright
down the fact that bis father wrote po- Brockville, Goods.................
etry. Chicago Times-Herald. Mvles Bourkc, Brockville, one case Cider....................
th^rlT." Wri'. to ïh. roiu. of Mu. K A. Bigg, Brockville, Plate Glass Checker Board

excluded from the royal social set, is f®- 
lug to revenge himself by boring the Brit
ish people during his natural life- “• 

allied a British subject.

The Old Timer.
“The itage ain’t what it used to be,” 
He murmured In a plaintive key.

prizefighting drama fails; 
of Btaridal sometimes pales;

Scott’s Emulsion3 WE cure: VARICOCELE n
Ti cure It. The “wormy veina" return to K 
fi] their normal condition and hence theU 
■ sexual organs receive proper noorwh- g 

ment The organa become vitalized, oil 
unnatural drains or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No temporal?

.50
“A gnoti

Barrel Race. succession 
On the tops of the barest

The star
Fur acrobats they do not cars;
No more a skirt danoa make» them ataraj 

y seem to clamor—it’» a fact- 
play and people who can act.

I never thought auch 
The stage ain't what it

of cod llvtr oil ivtth hypo- 
phosphites. No remedy 
Is such a perfect prevent
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment your throat 
begins to weaken and you 
find you are losing flesh, 
you should begin to take it.

And no other remedy 
has cured so many cases 
of consumption. Unless 
you are far advanced with 
this disease, Scott’s Emul
sion will hold evety in
ducement to you for a 
perfect cure.

All Druggists, 30c. end Iu 
Scott & »oWNE^*rorquhk_____,

\\
SMILESS WOMEN.

—Washington Star.
Ne

Shoe Race
An L'ndeelred Ally.

“How la Mud Slinging going to aide in 
this race? Is be for you7”

“That’s what's worrying me,” replied 
the candidate for olliee. "If 1 thought he 
was going to lie against me I would feel 
surer of election.”—Columbus (O^l Ktute 
Journal.

SSSHS&ISS8BSS
)

possible Smoking Race.
. .*1.25 
.. 1.00 
.. 1.00

Incite» Irreverent Comment. 
This slenderly molded 
Causes some of hi» par 

And wax very wr 
Maintaining the 

Should not essay gulf in the knit ker.
—Vwir u Journal.

young vicar, 
iffli to bickerDRS* ■

Kennedy* KerganG
148 SHELBY STREET, b The Toledo Brass Band will furnish music the last day. 

ADMISSION, 15c and 10c.OIT- MICH. has been natut r tWUdelpUa.XiWa — Sr.u 1
I
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